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westerly winds, fine 
and warm today 
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FEEL SURE BODY IS THAT 
OF ELSIE SICEL’S SLAYER

COL WYL1IES MURDER IS 
THOUGHT TO HAVE BEEN

ACTUATED BY POLITICS
/

UPHAM WINS VICTORY 
IN THE SUPREME COURT

i
Unless Leon Ling Has a Double, the Body Found in 

• Hudson River Has Been Practically Identified 
as That of Much Wanted Chinaman.

County Election Case Thrown Out of 

Court By Supreme Court Judges This Morning 
—Mr. Upham Congratulated on His Victory.

Carleton■

Assassin Who Killed Lieut Colonel Sir William Hutt Curzon Wyllie and Dr. 
Cawas Lalcaca Arraigned in Lopdbn Police Court Today — Sedition 
Openly Preached in India. 1 ^

,/\ -
' y was sure it wasI New York, July 2—Efforts to identify 

the body of a Chinaman found in the 
Hudson River last night as that of Leon 
Ling, charged with the murder of Elsie 
Sigel, or to prove it Was not that of the 
man wanted, were continued by the offic
ers today. Coroner McDonald at first said 
he was sure it was Leon’s body. Police 
Captain Cam and some of his' detectives 
who viewed the body were inclined to 
think it was not the man they wanted, 
although they admitted the dead man 
strongly resembled Leon. A number of 
persons who knew the Americanized 
Chinese well, were taken to Fordham 
Morgue today and viAyed the body and if 
necessary members of the Bigel family 
will be asked to aid the police in this 
respect.’ The height, weight, complexion 
and certain peculiarities of physical ap
pearance of the dead man' correspond to 
those attributed to Leon in life. Leon's 
left ehoulder was known to drdop, his 
forehead was prominent and well round
ed, his teeth in unusually good condition, 
with none missing, all of which character
istics were noted in the body. A suit of 
clothing on the' dead man, except a silk 
undershirt, was one of the baffling fea
tures of the case.

A reporter who viewed the body in the

The sheriff had not posted the petition 
in the registry office as required by law 
but in the vestibule of the same, and he 
might qs well have posted it in the vesti
bule of the judge'e chambers.

The mistake of the sheriff, he said, could 
not make a good service out of a bad 
He ordered both orders to be rescinded 
with costs and also costs of the summons. 
This decision throws the case out of court.

Other cases disposed of were the Bank 
of Nova Scotia vs. Thos. J. Gorman. Ap
peal allowed and attach order set aoiue 
with costs. , , _.

Landry, vs. Sivret, nonsuit granted .with 
costs.

King vs. McQuarrie ex parte Giberson, 
rule discharged.

King vs Dibblee, Police Magistrate of 
Woodstock experte McIntyre, two cases, 
Rule discharged.

This means that the convictions against 
McIntyre for shipping liquor into a Scott 
Act town stand. ,'

The chief justice and Judges White and 
Barry were in attendance. After( deliv
ering judgments they adjorined court sine

George W. Upham, M. P. P. for Car
leton ii here today and is receiving con
gratulations on his victory won over his 
opponents in the court.

Fordham morgue 
that of Leffn.Fredericton, July 2—(Special)—The ef

forts of the Conservatives of Carleton Co., 
to deprive George W. Upham of the seat 
in the local legislature which he honestly 

'won in December tost have resulted in a 
failure. The case was argued before the 
supreme court last month when Messrs. 
CarveU and Jones acting for the petition
ers moved to rescind an order of Justice 
McLeod fixing the date of trial fror Aug
ust 17th and also an order by the same 
judge extending the time until September. 
The grounds on which the application to 

x rescind the judge's order was made were 
the petition had not been published as the 
law requires and a copy had not been 
posted at the registry office.

The decision of the supreme court was 
delivered this morning by Chief Justice 
Barker and rescinded Judge McLeod s or
der on both grounds. Judgment was unani
mous it being explained that Judge Mc
Leod while he had some doubts an regard 
to the metier did not consider that he 
would be justified in dissenting from the
^U{n the course of his judgment the chief 
justice pointed out that the legislature 
had laid down its own course to be fol
lowed in connection with election petitions 
and it was not enough to say that some 
thing else was just as good. ■

Local rv <0 - Warned 
To Out for Him

^ jeal police department has ra
ce. v official instructions from New York 
headquarters to arrest William L. Leon, 
the Chinaman, sought for the murder of 
Elsie Sigel, the girl missionary among the 
Chinese in the New York slums, if he 
should attempt to elude the police by 
crossing the border and concealing him
self in .the lower provinces. He is de
scribed as being thirty years of age, 5 
feet 4 inches in height), 125 pounds in 
weight, slim and unhealthy, black eyes 
and hair, the hair being trimmed in Am
erican fashion.

Shortly prior to his disappearance he 
was attired in black apparat but in the 
interim may have donned Chinese 
clothes and to perfect hie disguise may 
now wear an artificial cue.

He has displayed predilections for Chin
ese silk shirts and wide shoe laces tied in 
a bow from the top of bis shoes down
ward. He is in the habit dt frowning con
tinually. He can talk English fluently 
and the police are advised that he is the 
shrewdest Celestial that the New York 
department has ever encountered. The 
names under which he has posed are Le On 
Ling, Lin, Leon Lum, Leon Chon Wing, : 
and Leon Lin. It is probable that he will 
seek a position in the culinary line, as he 
is adept at cooking and in waiting and 
general bouse service.

v
X ' ,

investigating the movements and antece
dents of certain Indian students here, who - 
it is believed have designs on prominent 
English officers- Lord Morley himself for 
some time past has been under police pro
tection, and when he left London he was 
attended by Scotland -Yard detectives. 
Lient. Col. Wyllie had spent his entire life 
wotting in the interests of the welfare of 
India.

Calcutta, July 2—There is today a re- 
crudescense of political excitement in East 
ern Bengal and meetings to express sym
pathy with the natives who have been de
ported are of almost daily occurrence. Ara- 
bindo Ghose, one of the most prominent 
of the Indian agitators, is traveling 
through the country in the interests of an 
anti-government campaign. He is preach: 
ing that the "Fiat 6f God has gone out .to 
the Indian nation to unite to be free and 
to be great.”

London, July 2—JDhinagri came to Lon
don from the Ptinjaub some years a*). 
He belonged to the advanced section on 
the Indian Nationalist party and he his 
been taking a course in - engineering in 
London University. During the commem
oration of the Indian Mutiny l#e attracted 
attention by wearing a badge inscribed 
"In memory of the martyrs.'' Some of his 
fellow students taunted Dhinagri, who 
threatened to cut the throat of one of his 
most active tormentors. He was a hard
working student, but held' very advanced 
political opinions. He was a frequenter of 
India House, the local centre of the In
dian agitators.

London, July 2—Madar Leloff Dhin- personal dealings with Dhinagri, and the
India office view is that the outrage Was 
due to some imaginary ' grievance against 
"the system of government. .

The National India Association, under 
whose auspices the gathering in the Im
perial Institute was held, was formed for 
the purpose of establishing better rela
tions between the peoples of Great Brit
ain and India. Sir Alfred and Lady Ly- 
all received the guests, who numbered 
some 300 Anglo-Indian officers, office of
ficials and students. The scene was a 
brilliant one.

There was present many native Indians 
and women in picturesque native costume 
and with the exception of 
everybody was in evephjj 
was attired in ordinary morning dress,and 
wore a turban. The tickets to the func
tion were placed with great càre in order 
that they should get into the hands only 
of reliable persons.

It is reported that the prisoner has made 
a lengthy statement to the police setting 
forth in detail his political grievances, but 
this is being withheld until the authorities 
have time to make frill inquiries.

Nothing appears to be known at the In
dian office of Dhinagrie’ antecedents. The 
Indian students generally profess detesta
tion of the crime, but nevertheless many 
of them are known to be active members' 

office the murder of Col. of the London branches of the societies 
Wyllie, who was a political aide de camp conducting a campaign of sedition and an
te Lord Morley, secretary of state for In- archy in India.
dia, is held to be entirely political. The Scotland Jtard recently received infor- 
dead official, so far as is known had no mation which led to increased activity in

agri, the Indian student who last night 
shot and tilled Lieut. Col. Sir William 
Hutt, Curaon Wyllie and Dr. Cawas La
lcaca, of- Shanghai, at the conclusion of 
a public gathering in the Imperial In
stitute, was arraigned in the Westminster 
police court tide morning and remanded 
for one week, after being formally 
charged with wilful plunder.

In the dock the prisoner appeared quite 
unconcerned. He stood with his hands in

one.

.

F
his pockets and shook his head negative
ly when asked if he wished to say any
thing. Subsequently, however, he said 
that he had not wilfully killed Dr./ Lal
caca. “I saw him advance and then he 
caught hold of me, I fired in self de
fence,” he declared. The proceedings 
lasted only a few minutes, and the Hindu 
prisoner was removed to jail under a 
strong guard.

This is the first, time the methods of 
the terrorists have been introduced into 
political agitation in ' England, and the 
country has awakened to the fact in an 
ugly temper. The prisoner, whose age is 
given as 28, is said to have relatives in 
good standing in Calcutta.

In the Indian

the assassin, 
drees. Dhinagria

J
die.
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NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

USED HER APRON 
TO FLAG A TRAIN

i

!

Great Weather for the Races 
This Afternoon — Banquet 
for Dr. Inch Tonight.

CUT HIS THROAT 
WITH HIS RAZOR

Michigan Woman’s Presence 
of Mind Prevents the Prob
able Death of a Whole 
Train Crew.

A BANK MANAGER 
AMONG THE MISSING

CAMP MEETINGS FIRST DISORDER 
OPEN TONIGHT

HAD TO PAY
DOUBLE FEE

mL G. Cassels, Manager of the 
Dominion Bank at Oshawa,
Ont, Has Disappeared.

Oshawa, Ont., July -2—(Special)—Larry'

Lar.tes=„d"' S: bTïï: 52ing since last Yri&y. His wife and two XmLnafthe Vate?‘y 

tioh^ it ^neraffv t3ie^ ti,at toe j"h”' rin* and telling him he

46 svt&r 5work there when a mere lad. „f drinking, was only joking, went out
and left the old man alone. When he 
returned to the home a horrible sight met 
hie eyes. The old man was lying on the 
floor iwith a razor lying near by, and the 
"butcher knife lay on the table. Blood 
was all over the place.

IN SUSSEX 
CAMP,

FYedericton. N. B., July 2—(Special)— 
The weather here today ia fine and horse* 

looking forward to the races at

femham, Quebec Man Victim 
of Suicide Yesterday After» 
noon.

s-"-»
farmer re

men are
the Driving Park with much interest. Silk 
patchen, Oley Bell add Bard AHtrtbn are 
the favorites.

Dr. Inch, retiring chief superintendent 
of education, will be teodtWd » farewell 
banquet by his friends at the Queèn Ho
tel this evening. Governor Tweedie will , ■
preside. The Beulah camp meetings for 1909

w, W. Hubbard, the new secretary of this evening at the simp grounds,
agriculture went on duty this mowing. Browne Flats.

The nuptials of Geo. E. Howie of this1 W. Ruth, an evaitfelist. from
city, and Miss Muriel Hat teway of Kings- Indmna, will be the chief speaker, and 
clear, will be celebrated on July seventh, will open the meeting The emgrog will 

Clowes Patterson of this city, and Miss be in charge of Rev. Arthur F Myler, of 
Sadie McKeen of Kingsclear, were mar- Lowell, Mass. The steamer Elaine took 
ried on Tuesday by Rev. Mr. Trafton, “P & large number this morning ahd it is

' expected that many will go up to spend 
Sunday.

Hunters for Dog Licenses Had 
to Pay Double Rates for 
Them Today.

First Meeting on Beulah Camp 
Grounds Will be Held This 
Evening.

ing her white apron as 
Mrs. W. S. Atkins, wife of a 
siding near here, prevented a long freight 
tmin from dashing at full speed into

îrssssîsrstÿu*
house is close to the track, observed that 
the roadbed hid fallen away for more th 
a dozen feet. Seeing the freight approch- 
ing she stood for perhaps a impute not 
knowing what to do, then «be remembered 
her apron. Hastily tearing this off, she 
stood in the Antre of the .track waving the 
garment wildly- The. train came to a stop 
with the noee of the pilot overhanging tlie

v -1

Soldier Procured Sbme “Joy
Water” Th»fv Morning and ! & , .................................,
Was Promptly Attested by. £ EXL*Sf 26^5
Hie Pirirel % BSfcneee for their canine pets were much

FltiKl. .1- disappointed to learn that they would have
to pay a double fee. The new by Jaw- states 
that the charge shall be $1 for males and 
22 for females, if paid before July 1 and 
after that daté the charge shall be $2 and 
*4. Excuses such as: "I forgot,” or “I was 
here last week and couldn’t get it,” did 
not work, and the applicants were compell
ed to "flash up” the double fee.. Only one 
license was issued, however, and the other 
applicants left "to get more money or to 
make up their minds whether they had 
better try and evade the officers and es
cape the tax.

It is probable that at Monday’s meeting 
of the council the question of appointing 
dog-catchers or pound-keepers will be ta
ken up.

-3
Snssek, N. B., July 2—(Special)—The 

heavy rain which began last evening and 
continued. through the night, cased early 
this morning, and fine weather once again 
reigns supreme over a picturesque domain 
at Camp Sussex. The air this morning is 
delightfully refreshing and seems to in
spire the men with eagerness and a long
ing desire to be up and “doing." The work 
in camp, along every branch, is progress
ing with cloçk-like precision and a consid
erable improvement is apparent already, 
both in the appearance of the men and 
the promptness, readiness and proficent 
manner in which they execute orders.

Next week's programme has not yet been 
officially announced, but it is expected to 
consist of marches past the staff officers 
and a thorough inspection of the troops, 
along with the regular drills.

The order of the camp, which so far has 
been of the highest standard, 
what abruptly broken this morning. A 
redcoat from one of the infantry regi
ments, by some secret process, mans, • d 
to secure a few .bottles of whiskey, and 
becoming intoxicated and disorderly, he 
was promptly taken care of by three of 
the picket and placed in the guard tent 
or “clink” ; as it is more commonly called.

s
STEAMSHIP MAGNATE

ON VISIT TO CANADA
chasm. A BIG COLLEGE

REGATTA TODAY
i.

BANGOR CANT COMESUSSEX WILL HAVE
LIVELY WEEK END

Should be Lively Times in 
Kings County Town Tomor
row and Sunday.

Montreal, Que.,. July 2—(Special)—J. 
Bruce Isfijay, president of the Interna
tional Merchant Marine and head of the 
White Star Company, is here. Iamay 
Spent the morning in conference with 
local officials. He sails tonight for Eng
land on the new liner Megantic.

P*Poughkeepsie, N.Y., July 2—Crews from 
Columbia, Cornell, Pennsylvania, Syracuse 
and Wisconsin, are matched to row today 
in the annual regretta of the intercol
legiate association on the Hudson river.

Chief interest centred in the contest of 
the ‘Varsity eights, which was "timed to 
start at 5 p.m.

It was the opinion of many that Cornell 
would win in all three events and, Coro*11 
backers who offered even money or bet
ter against Syracuse found few takers.

Columbia loomed up promisingly accord
ing to the viewpoint of others, while 
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin were left to 
shift for the final honors of the race.

At 11 o’clock the -weather was dear and 
warm, with a, light northwest breeze. 
These indications seemed favorable for ex
cellent conditions for the race.

A BAD RUNAWAY

Stirring Time **! Dougias Ave
nue Early Wednesday Morn-

.............. . .«

“Happy lott’s Ball Team Will Not 
Be Here—Marathons and Clip
pers Tonight and Tomorrow

Bangor, July 2, 1909.

g

GERMAN YACHT COMING
TO MARBLE HEAD RACES

Kiel, July 2^-The committee of the Im
perial Yacht Club formed to select Ger
man representatives in the races for Son- 
dèrklass yachts which are to be held at 
Marble Head, Mass., this summer, met in 
this city under the chairmanship of Prince 
Henry. The committee decided to send C. 
Altzs Wittelsbach V.

Hella, owned by O. Protzen, and Wrach- 
nius and Herr BergHoff’s Seebund II. The 
boats will be shipped to America in a few 
days. The men who will sail the yachts 
will go later. ______

“D. B. Donald:
“Manager Marathon B. B. team, 

“Team busted up. Can’t come.
TOMORROW’S RACES ing.

There will be quite a stirring time in 
Sussex for the week-end. The soldiers in 
camp will, of course, liven things, up a 
bit and tomorrow evening the St. John 
Dramatic Club will present their recent 
successful production . of “Miss Hersey 
from Jersey." On the midnight train to
morrow the Nickel Theatre staff will go 
to the Kings county town and on Sun
day will assist at a special musical serv
ice in the Baptist church. James Mc
Kenna, editor of the Kings County Re
cord, was in the city yesterday making 
arrangements for the Nickel staff to at
tend.

“IOTT.” A bad runaway occurred shortly after 8 
o’clock Wednesday morning on Douglas 
avenue, which resulted in one of the de
livery wagons of the McAlary Co. being 
pretty well smashed up,’ and nearly fatally 
injuring a ten-year-old girl named Cleary, 
of Bentley street. The driver was on his 
regular rounds, delivering goods, and had 
gone into the Cleary family’s house.

While inside the little girl climbed on 
the Beat, intending to drive back to the 
store with the driver. While waiting, the 
horse became frightened, bolted up Bent
ley street, and down Douglas avenue. 
Nearing Main street- junction the wagon 
collided with a heavy farm wagon and 
was badly smashed. The little girl at 
the same time was thrown out. The horse 
was caught later on Main street. The 
Cleary girl had a marvelous escape, as 
other than some severe bruises and a bad 
shaking up ahe was not badly hurt.

Westfield Outing Assn. Will Hold 
Races for Class B. Boats To-

This was the telegram Manager Donald 
got just before noon today. He had ad
vertised games between the Marathons 
and Iott’s Bangor aggregation for this af
ternoon and tomorrow, had got out street 
signs, and made all arrangements. Then 
came this telegram. It explains why 
there will be no game this afternoon.

But there will be a game tomorrow af
ternoon, and one more to the liking of the 
patrons of the ganje than one with the 
Bangor team. Mr) Donald at once got 
in touch with the Clipper manager, and 
Marathons and Clippers will play on the 
Every Day Club grounds tomorrow after
noon. These teams play the snappiest 
game seen in St. John this year, and there 
is keen rivalry between them for cham
pionship honors.

The Marathons and Clippers will play 
on the Every Day Club grounds this even
ing in the championship series. The game 
will start at 7 o’clock.

was some-


morrow
There will be some keen racing at West- 

field tomorrow afternoon when the Class 
“B” boats of the Westfield Outing Associ
ation- will sail the first of a series of three 
races for the cup presented to the associa
tion by Messrs A. B. Smalley & Son., for 
three years' competition, among this class 
of boats. This cup, which is acknowledged 
by all to be a very beautiful piece of work, 
will be placed on exhibition in the King 
street window of Messrs. Macaulay Bros, 
t Company on Saturday morning. Consid
erable interest ia being manifested m this 
class and a large entry list is expected. 
All sloop rigged boats and catboats under 
25-feet over all are eligible for this 
series. Entries close July 2nd 10 p. m.

SUICIDE AT TORONTOCIVIC PAVING
To the Editor of the Timee,

Dear Sir,—The new pètent paving which 
the city is undertaking on King street is 
a huge success. After 10 days services of 
several men, teams, etc., together with 
the use of an enormous quantity of stone, 
sand and tar, an exhibition of its strength 
was given this afternoon by the steam 
roller with the result that it was badly 
torn up, and will have to be gone over 
again before it can be used, and it is 
questionable whether it will give satis
faction then or not.

The question is how long is the. city to 
go on experimenting with someth ini g it 
knows nothing about ? Surely after the 
"bungling made with the water extension, 

lessons should have been learned, 
but apparently, incompentence and 
lessness go hand in hand with the civic 
■officials, so long as the tax p^yor meets 
'his bills without demur.

Is this paving the very lateet thing dis
covered by Engineer Murdoch on his recent 
trip to United States? If so, the writer 
is under the impression that the city would 
be money in, if it would send him 
away again with a view to securing 
another paving formula better adapted for 
Bt. John’s requirements.

HOLIDAY AT FREDERICTONDespondent Young Man Leaps 
From Bridge and is Dashed to 
Pieces

Fredericton was thronged with visit
ors yesterday, who t were attracted to the 
provincial capital by the track meet. All 
the hotels were overcrowded and the 
étrangère seemed to enjoy themselves im
mensely. Several hundred from St. John 
were among the pleasure seekers. The 
majority of those from this city returned 
last night, but many remained until to
day to witness the third and final day e 
racing. The day *as an ideal one, and 
the attendance at the races yesterday was 
large. In the grand stand seating accom
modation was at a premium. The only 
drawback to the races was the tardiness 
of the horses in scoring, but this will be 

.alleviated after the horses have competed 
in a few more events. The festival in 
Scully’s Grove by the Fredericton band 

the principal attraction last night.

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, Que., July 2-(Special)— 

Stocks were quiet and strong, the fea- 
tures being Toronto Railway 1241-2, Ill
inois 92 7-8, Havana 59 1-4, Dominion Steel 
44 1-4, Preferred 125 3-4, Rubber Prefer
red 1181-4, Soo 140 1-2 to 140 1-8, Mon
treal Railway 218, Detroit 001-2, Domin
ion Coal 72, Pacific 182 1-2.

Toronto, July 2—(Special)—After writ
ing to his brother, in which he was per
fectly sane, Alfred Frost went up to Rose- 
dale early yesterday morning and after 
walking arqund for a while on the Glen 
Rood bridge, suddenly leaped over the 
railing and was dashed to pieces in the ra
vine below. The act was witnessed by 
Constable McConnell and Jamee Davis, an 
electric light inspector, who was standing 
at the south end of the bridge. “I have 
got -down so low that it is impossible for 
me to

ANOTHER STANDARD
STORY GETS DENIAL

Mrs. Catherine Hayter
TWO ACCIDENTS

MARRED HOLIDAY
The death occurred today at Long Reach 

of Mrs. Catherine, widow of James Hay
ter, a former well known farmer and one 
of the earliest settlers. She is survived by 
one daughter, Mrs. Elmer Gaunce, of Riley 
Brook and one son L. P. Hayter of Long 
Reach.

NEW MATE ON FERRY
Street Railway People Deny 

Reported Trouble With 
Rowdies at Seaside Park.

The ferry committee will meet in the 
monthly session at 2.30 o’clock this after
noon. A change was made today in the 
officers of the ferry steamer. Allan H. 
Lambert, who has been Occupying the po
sition of mate, resigned some days ago, ow
ing, it is said to the fact that he was not 
given an increase in salary. The resigna
tion took effect yesterday and hé place 
has been filled by the appointment of Cap
tain William H. Mabee, of 155 Bridge St. 
Captain Mabee, holds a captain’s certift- 

‘cate and is therefore qualified to take com
mand of the ferry should" occasion arise.

Winnipeg, Man., July 2—(Special—The 
celebration of Canada’s national birthday 
was marred by two sad occurrences last 
evening. Little Alice Day, aged 3, of 
River Ave., was run over and killed by 

street car. The victim of another fatal-l 
ity was Sergeant Boit Daniels, of the 13th 

After limberi

some
care-

____ get up again all through my,
stupidity,” he wrote. He was about 30 
years of age.

own
David Gleason, of the customs service, 

Ottawa, and formerly of St. John, is vis
iting here. Mr. Gleason will spend a 
month here, having been granted extra 
holidays for the first time in his thirty- 
three years’ service. Mr. Gleason looks 
remarkably well and is being warmly 
greeted by his many friends.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
treasury board will be held at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon.

The officials of the St. John Railway 
Company emphatically deny the statement 
made in this morning's Standard that 
there was trouble with rowdies at Seaside 
Park last evening. Park Policeman 
Quilty, who is credited by the Standard 
with having followed suspicious charact
ers, who, it is alleged, insulted 
the park grounds, says he knows 
lutely nothing about the matter, 
states- that the best of order was main
tained at the park yesterday.

Residents in the vicinity of Bay Shore 
complain that they get very little protec
tion from the policeman provided by the 
county council to patrol that district. 
Many of the people around there do not 
know the man to see him, and they think 
he should wear a uniform and that he 
should have specified hours for being on 
duty.

was
The Eastern line steamer Calvin' Austin 

Captain Pike, arrived from Boston direct 
this morning, with 530 passengers. This is 
the record for the season and quite a num- 
berif tourists were noticeable about the 
streets today. The majority of the pas
sengers went east on the I. C. R. trains 
this morning.

ng up his
gun, Daniels threw off the gun limber 
and the shot passed over his head, in
stantly killing him.

The barque Reynard, Capt Irons arrived 
from New York this afternoon and is an
chored below the Beacon.

Field Battery.
AN ITALIAN PRISONER

Mexico City, July 2—Minister Ranuzzi 
Signi, of Italy, questioned here regarding 
the possible identification of Carmelo Al
varo or Paolo Demencio, held here as the 
slayer of Detective Joseph Petrosino in 
Palermo, Sicily, said that his information 
from the Italian authorities had led him 
to believe that Alvero had escaped from 
an Italian prison ten years ago while serv
ing a sentence. Minister Segni intimated 
that requisition papers would soon arrive-

women on 
auso-

He
EARTHQUAKES IN CALIFORNIA Bisselt-McPherson

San Bernardino, Ca., July 2—A slight 
earthquake shock was felt here at 5.30 
a. m. yesterday. No damage was done. 
The atmosphere was unusually heavy 
throughout the day, with the thermometer 
registering 105.

Downieville, Cal., July 2—Forover a week 
earthquake shocks have been felt here 
every night and the residents of this part 
of Siena county are getting uneasy as 
they fear an erruption of Mount Fillmore, 
which seems the centre of the disturbed 
area. Miners fearing cave-ine, are refus
ing to work underground.

At 216 King street, west end, the ieei- 
dence of the groom, Mr. Ernest J. Bis- 
sett, son of the late Capt. Bissett, and 
Miss Annie McPherson, of St. John, west, 
were united in marriage by the Rev. W. 
R. Robinson, on Wednesday evening, June 
30th, at 8.30 o’clock. The young couple 
are popular *n the west side and their 

friends join in best wishes for a 
happy journey through life.
Bissett left for a trip through Nova 
Scotia.

ITHE TIMES NEW REPORTER>
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bore down again and took them off. Then 
they were in no great hurry to go, except 
the director, who was awaiting 
from the region of the Dry Lake.

to keep an eye on the property. He 
informed the director that there were no 
infusoria on the island. The new report
er had meanwhile located a patch of 
strawberriee, and the Globe man found a 
raft of logs, which gave promise of much 
chewing gum. Children and ladies of the
party found wild roses and innumerable A lady on the west side called up the 
flowers. Mosquitos found the party. Over Times new reporter to ask why there was 

sandy beach on the other island a so much sand in the water coming 
party landed from a boat ,and began to through the pipes from Spruce Lake. She
waltz on the sand, to the musical strains said they had tried to strain the water, Mayor Bullock received a 
floating from the jetty at the club-house, but, with little success. It was full of morning from Mr. Clewley, a representa- 
The director hung out signals of distress, fine sand. Following the infusoria, this tive of the Warren Bituminous Paving 
The only man who seemed thoroughly at flood of sand worried her, and she was in Co., of Ontario. Mr. Clewley is desirous 
home was the warden of the jail. He some dread of what might happen next, of introducing the kind of pavement man- 
gathered roses and kept an eye on the di- The explanation is simple. The sand is nfactured by his company in St. John, 
rector. The latter was about to invent a trying to get down to cover up the Rod- The mayor referred him to Aid. McGold- 
boat or flying machine or swimming out- ney street dump. Nature abhors a dump, I rick, chairman of the board of works, and 
fit for the party, when the motor boat and only the people ngrttit it to exist, i City Engineer Murdoch.

MAROONED WITH THE DIRECTOR.
SUMMER HOTEL BURNEDThe Times hew reporter, a Globe man 

and Director Murdoch of the water board 
marooned on Indian Island, off Mil- 

lidgeville yesterday afternoon. They had 
out with some others in a motor

many Lake Placid, N. Y„ July 2—The hotel 
of the largest hotelsMr. and Mrs. Ruieseaumont, one 

in Lake Placid, was burned last night. 
Some of the 50 guests had narrow es- 

from death, and were rescued with 
great difficulty. One man was burned 
probably fatally.

<$> ■3» <$> <S> While Captain Weston, of the steamer 
May Queen, was driving along Prince Wil
liam street this morning, the front axle 
of one of the wheels became heated and 
the wheel refused to turn. After a wait 
of some minutes and the application of 
cold water on the troublesome part, the 
captain was able to proceed.

were
FULLY EXPLAINED.

capesThe recent serious trouble with the 
Loch Lomond pipe line has been adjust
ed satisfactorily and the crew of men 
from the water department are continuing 
their examination of the conduit, and 
making repairs wherever needed.

gone
boat from the yacht club landing, and for 
a time it looked as if they were there to 
await rescue by some passing craft. There 

water on the island. A member 
of the party several times eyed the di
rector, and then gazed significantly at the 
river, with some muttered observations 
concerning Jonah. The director aet out 
to find water and discovered Peter Paul, 
the representative of the aboriginal own
ers of the island. Peter Paul was born 
on this island, and was there yesterday

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McClaskey arrived 
by boat yesterday afternoon and'will spend 
the summer with their parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. McClaskey and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Courtenay on Douglas Avenue.

on a
call thiswas no

The tug Fanchion has been hired by 
the St. John Log Driving Company to 
tow boom poles.

Huntington, July 2—(Special)—James 
Glennie, a sectionman on the New York 
Central was killed last night at Athelstan. 
The body was found this morning at the 
east end of the yard, where it was sup
posed he was killed by a night freight.

The Boston train today was one hour 
and fifteen minutes late, and the Montreal 
train one hour and a half. Late connec
tions on account of heavy travel is given 
te the cause of delay.

Harry A. McClaskey, the well knows vo
calist, is visiting in the ci|f. %
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Every drop of Magi Water is bub
bling with life and health. A delight 
to the eye—a pleasure to the palate— 
of benefit to you physically.

Drink
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-l 11#TGAP*/*** U
A stylish aed charming new 

model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Î5Hill ■ î,7V « V1% '
>;7? MA6I WATCR. " I

1 i. : mm \ ■m î» mm. v M-i Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; nut-prooi 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer , if not, 

L write for Descriptive Circular

mfor Its Purity,
wholesomeness and delightful flavor.

Magi Water is a pure, natural mineral water 
bottled exclusively at the Springs. A delicious 
table watei—a pleasant soda fount drink. Super
ior to soda with whiskey—both for flavor and 
healthfulness. Comes in pints, splits and half 
gallons. Can tie had at cafes, hotels, bars, 
chemists’, on all R. R. cafe cars, and at your 
grocer’s by the bottle or the case.

f A* interesting booklet .about Magi Water will be sent free on request

Sold from Coast to Coast
CALEDONIA SPRINGS COMPANY, Ltd.

Caledonia Springs, Ontario
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and, in fact, everywhere. As name after 
name was. read off, until the number 
amounted to many hundreds the face of 
Ivin de Echeveria became as pale as 
death, and when, at last, his own sister’s 
name was read, and I remarked grimly 
that she was already a prisoner, and 
would be on her way tq Siberia within a 
week, he broke out into curses and 
threats, to which, of course, not one of 
us paid the slightest attention, 
he found that we did not notice him in 
any way, but proceeded quietly with our 
business, he relapsed into a moody silence, 
and I knew that my moral lesson wae 
working. I knew that I could save Zara's 
brother, for that is what I meant to do. 
When the lists were completed, ànd I 
had given my orders regarding who was 
to he arrested that night, and who was 
to be spared, having directed that cer
tain of them could obtain passports out 
of the country under certain conditions,
I dismissed my leaders, and at last stood 
alone in the presence of Ivan.

"Now, ®r,” I said coldly, “what do you 
think. oL.it ?"

“I think that this njght will , see the end 
Nobody but myself in all Russia was of our cause, until other children are bom 

familiar with the secrets and mysteries who will grow up to know the wrongs to 
of the Fraternity of Silence. In organ- whi<* the people of Russia , have to sub- 
izing it I had anticipated just such a mit. You may crush out nihilism today, 
moment as the one that faced me now; but you cannot crush it out forever. It 
that is, an emergency where I would dé- wvU spring up again like-" 
pend entirely upon the loyalty of my Luke the poisonous weed that it is, I 
men, and my own superior knowledge of expect ’ that, but this present growth will 
who and what they were, for my safety, be cut. dorm tonight. You do not ask 

The partial .description already given what is to be done: with you, Ivan." 
of that organization conveys only a faint “Why should I? I know.” 
idea of its perfection and completeness "I am afraid : that you do-not.”
The different departments were thoroug- “One who would send' ihy"beautiful sil
ly under the control of their several heads ter to Siberia—Bah! I will not talk with 
and those1 heady were all men whom I you.”
could implicitly trust, and I knew that “Have I been unmerciful except to those 
I might even dare to snap my fingers at who are confessed murderers, and those 
the power of the police system itself, so who are only awaiting a chance to kill?” 
great was my Own. I had men every- “No,” he replied,. reluctantly. 
where; and my gift of remembering “Do you not see how impossible it is 
names and faces, a gift the Almighty had to accomplish. what, your people want to 
bestowed upon me, gave me the advan- do, by the commission of crimes? You, 
tage of knowing nearly all of them by who were one of the men waiting 
sight,although there was not a score, all me as sçon es I came" out of the h 
told, who knew me; and those were every your sister—what was your first thought 
one importations of my own, upon whose when my men fell, upon and arrested you? 
devotion I could thoroughly depend, even Did you not tihipk :that your sister had be- 
in the fact of regular' police opposition, trayetf you aU'to me?” - 
Mere than that, I had men within the “Yes.” 
ranks of the police, even within the fold “DhJ. you not, say- so?" 
of the mysterious end dreaded Third He bung his face in shame and anewer- 
Section. ed:

I realized fully the danger to my own "Yes.’ 
person in going upon the street at that that, not, the, thought among your
hour, when I had within so short a time friends at this moment, and would the life 
been condemned to death by the extrem- of your >sister ;be safe ! from them if she 
,ists—the most implacable element among were in her,own house 
the nihilists. They do not dread, death “It Would-not.'

, themselves so long as tbeyaccomplish the “And yet," you call such,people your 
death of him who has been condemned, friends—those who,would without question 
and one who has fallen, «eseder the ban of put her to, death on mere suspicion—to a 
their disapproval is in as great danger in death to whipi • you have helped to con- 
broad. daylight, among. a. hundred compan- damn her by. your own foul suspicions and 
ions, as he it On the 'dark streets and the more foul utterance of them. Shame 
among «frequented byway*. I thought on you, Ivan.de Echeveria! Shame on 
it beet, therefore, to provide as well as you!” Pain contorted his face, and he 
possible against another attempt to as- was silent. “Did you fire the bullet that 
Bassinate me, and therefore sought my so nearly "killed me?” I asked.

apartments before going to the pal- “No, I did not do that, but I directed 
j»oe. I intended to adopt a disguise of that it be done. You would not have ee- 
eome kind, and, moreover, I had given caped if I had held the pistol.” 
orders for several of my leaders to meet “Perhaps not. It is unimportant, any 

there, and I knew that I would find way. Have you not wondered why I 
them waiting. j brought you to this house?” -

They were there when I arrived — “To torture me; that, at least, is what 
Coyle, Canfield, Malet, St. Cyr, and with | you are doing,” 
them several of their lieutenants. There 
.was another one there also, whose hands 

tied behind him, and whose feet 
fastened together, while, by way of 

additional security, be was tied to the 
chair in which my friends had seated 
him. That man was Ivan, the brother 
of Princess Zara. I did not glance at 
•him as I entered, but notwithstanding 
his presence, proceeded at once to busi
ness, instructing my men in exactly what 
they were to do that night. And he lis
tened intently, first with anger and even 
rage, then with scorn and contempt, but 
finally with wonder and genuine fear. I 
had arranged the affair for the purpose 
of teaching Ivan de Echeveria a moral 
lesson. I had determined to save him, 

ag&ifist himself—for Zara’s sake.
In order to convey some idea of the 

moral effect that the meeting bad upon 
him I must outline a part of it. One by 

read off lists of the nihilists
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V m ^4If w t^ir : NEW YORK POLICE
scored a tegular triumph, and there will be rn . g-k-ra ICIXIT

nTht^tion»lbLa°cm,LyBcTb,=f Montreal, DEPARTMENT
was defeated by the Torontos, eight to CHI FTC
five, and put ouf of the championship 3llll I J
running for this year.'

The open air horse parade was a big 
show*.

under the auspices of the Fredericton 
Braes Band, was held in Scully V Grove.

Woodstock, Sf: B., July 1-MSpecial)— 
Today was observed as a public holiday 
generally and all. places of business were 
closed. The soldiers continued the drill 
all day. The principal attractions were 
the ball garner between the Grand Falls 
nine and the local, team. The afternoon 
game was won by the locals by a score 
of 9 to 7. The line up was:

Woodstock—Nevers. c.: Slipp, p.; Mc
Rae, 1st; Morrison, 2nd; McLean, 3rd; 
Leighton, s.; McLauchlan rf.; Picket, m.; 
Gildden, If..

Grand Falls—Theriault, c; Minot, p.; 
Alexander, 1st; McCluskey, 2nd; Estey, 
3rd; Evans, ss.; Hay, rf.; Burgess, If.; 
Levecque, m. Umpire—Donnelly.

The evening game was attended quite 
largely by the soldiers who had to drill 
in the afternoon. It commenced at sharp 
7 o’clock, and was won by Grand Falls 
with a score of 2 to 1.
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18(To be Continued.)
“Perfectly; and of yours, also. • Have 

too fears.”
Then I raised her hands to my lips, and 

kissed them both, first one and then the 
■ other, again* and again ; and she, standing 
ion tiptoe, pressed her lips to my fore
head.

“Love, honor, and obey,” I murmured; 
tend she repeated after me:

“Love, honor, and obey.”
1 Then I left her.

It Waa early in the day, but at that 
•time of the year > darkness settles over 
[the earth while yet the day is young, 
■and night was already abroad In the 
streets. I had i modi .to do ere the dawn 

}of another day, for • the time had come 
‘when the power of 'the Fraternity of 
!Silence must be asserted; when I felt 
that the work that I had agreed to do for 
the czar wae neatly completed. My drag 
net was ready, and the time had come to 
■cast It.
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1■ Drastic Shake-up Went Into 

Effect Yesterday — Police 
Commissioner Bingham Re
moved by Mayor.

B■? ■ In CharlottetownLINGERIE FROCK WITH LAGE AND EMBROIDERY.

Rather heavy eyelet embroidery has been combined with fine lace with charm
ing effect on this graceful gown. The embroidery is/cut away on the bodice, the 
deep scallops of the pattern being filled in with lace motifs that are continued 
down from the yoke. On the skirt the deep embroidery flouncing is fitted about 
thç hips by means of seams disguised by lace insertions, and eyelets, worked by > 
hand in the material between these lace insertions, give a very rich effect to the 
gown. This is a very elaborate model, designed for a summer evening dinner 
frock; but,the combination of the embroidery and lace offers a good suggestion to 
the woman malting up a lingerie frock.

When Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 1—(Spec
ial)—Dominion Day in this city was a 
failure. Heavy rain prevailed until late 
in the afternoon, cutting out all picnic 

etc. The horse races cameexcursions,
off in Summerside, after much delay, also 

between Mayor Saunders, of S 
merside and Mayor Prowse of Charlotte
town. Thé former winning. Time 1.29.

The Lddy Sybil came over from Pie- 
tou with the cricket players from Stel- 
larton, who beat' the Phoenix Club in a 
lively ; game. The five hundred soldiers 
in camp passed a quiet day under* cover, 
doing drill between showers.

New York, July l.-One of the mosv 
drastic 'upheavals in New York city’s 
police history came today when Mayor Mc
Clellan summarily removed Commissioner 
Theodore A. Bingham for insubordination, 
after the latter’s refusal to comply with 
certain revolutionary orders issued by the 
mayor yesterday.

The mayor’s order came it the conclus
ion of his investigation into the alleged 
police persecution of George B. Duffey, an 
inconspicuous and almost friendless Brook
lyn lad, who, it was claimed, had been re
peatedly arrested without just cause and 
whose photograph was retained in the 
Rognés’ Gallery, despite the failure of the 
jiolice to obtain a conviction, against him.

The mayor held that at least two of 
General Bingham’s lieutepante had been 
guilty of misconduct in this affair, and ac
cordingly demanded their removal.

With General Bingham’s retirement to
day went several of. hit closest advisers, 
and the leading supporters of his regime.

»&%as»%s6rrBK
hitherto a deputy commissioner, who in
dicated that a considerable change in the 
policy of the department wy to be ex- 
pfictfid.

Bingham and his friends tonight were 
outspoken in their declaration that the 
principal reasons for the mayor’s act were 
political.

In a statement tonight the commission
er said:

“I leave the office with very little regret. 
It is a fatiguing task- and this is "what it 
leads to.

“Politics have brought about this change, 
I have done the best I could to give the 
city a clean and honest police administra
tion, free from any tinge of party politics. 
But with the approach of an election the 
bosses are satisfied that it would never do 
to have a police commissioner who gave a 
square deal ill around.

“There were many things in the admin
istration of New York’s police system 
which should be changed. I was changing 
them as fast as possible, too fast, I guess, 
from the

“Above nil, I have tried to keep the 
police department free from political 
trol and it is safe to say that as a result 
I have been the most unpopular commis
sioner among the politicians that New 
York has ever had.”

General Bingham, who is a native of 
Connecticut and a graduate of West 
Point, came to the New York police de
partment shortly after he had retired from 
the United States army, with the rank of 
brigadier-general. He was then widely 
known in Washington, throughout army 
circles and at many diplomatic posts in 
Europe.

jum-a race
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DOMINION DAY WAS WEIL 
CELEBRATED YESTERDAY

IGrand Falls ................. 0. 0001100 0— 2
Woodstock................... 0000000 1 8— *1

Batteries—Grand Falls, Theriault and 
Estey; Woodstock, NevArs and Dow. Um- Stubbs WlflS 8t/Windsor

n Tii iR~.ri.ll_ Windsor, N. S., July X - (Special) -Richibucto, N. B., July L (_Spe aA windsor waa crowded with visitors, many 
The day openedl here vnth a down^ur rf them attracted by the sporting events

ïï-.rssrs.ï gsrja

£ exrsjtss ass 5£ 23. t-r, ssî sreed and for the remainder of the day waa jwe ^ q{ tfae D B 8^. A., time
base telTwt played ’after 4he trafn camej^l; ^dtoof Windsor -.second 

in between a Newcastle team and the «*Zon f.
Richibucto-Clippers. It resulted in a vie- ’
tory for the home team with a score of £®r“> st- Croix, second, 
eight to four. Some splendid play *as 
made on both ejdes.

An accident occurred :on-the grounds in 
which a lad' had a clbse call. A, young 
Curwen was struck by the ball when it 

coming with great force, hitting him 
on the cheek bone, and causing the loss 

good deal of blood. It was' said that 
had it been only slightly higher up it 
would have proved fatal.

There will be a fine display of fireworks 
this evening. The following is list of races 
and prize winners with the exception of 
the potato race, which at the time of writ
ing had not been decided :

Sailing race, first, Thomas Long; second,
David Long; third Philip Thompson; row
ing race, first, Thomas Curren and George 
Long; second, Fred Hannay and Russell 
Long.

Motor boat race, first. A.- T.,Hatcher; 
second, William Murray ; hundred yards 
foot race, firet,Harry Hannay; second,Ster
ling Rhodes; two hundred- and' twenty 
yards. foot race, Fred Hannay ; one mile 
foot race, first, Ernest Sobtt; second, Earl 
Haines; third,lFrank Gould; wheelbarrow 
race, first, Philip Cormibr; second, Mike 
Hollihan; boys’ foot race, first, Albert 
Kavanagh; second, Curwen. *

Chatham, N. B., July 1—(Special)-Af- 
ter a violent thunderstorm and heavy 
rain in the morning the sky cleared at 9 
o’clock here and the day has been fine.
The mills were not closed down and the 
closing of the stores made the streets 
very quiet. A number of fishing parties 
left town, but had poor luck. The Chat
ham Clippers defeated the Richibucto 
Dreadnoughts in two games of base ball;

7 to 1, and 15 to 4, respectively.

!

CHAPTER'XIX 

Prince Michael’s Anger. .
3
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Sports and Other Attractions Made a Good Day— 
The Fredericton Races—Stubbs of the Every 
Day Club Wins Ten Mile Race at Windsor, N.S

Fredericton July 1—The horse races at it is believed that she could have done 
the driving park this afternoon were the much better had it -been necessary, 
equal of any seen here in years and at- In the second heat sue finished neck 
traded upwards of 1,000 spectators. Al- and_ neck with „ Prince^ Louie and the 
though it rained heavily list night, the judges bad soma difficulty ip reaching, a 
weather cleared this morning and the decision. Prince Louie, Druggist and Mass 
bright sunshine and strong southwest Gazette, all showeji up well in the third 
winds soon put the track in first class and fourth heats, but Crescent proved
condition. £P° ®fee37 f0r. ,

The 2.15 class, unfinished yesterday, on In the 2.27 trot and pace there were ten 
account of rain, resulted in victory for starters, it being qne of the largest fields 
Duncanson’s Laura Merrill, and a bump of horses ever seen in a race on the Fred- 
for the local sports who had staked their encton track. With such a speedy horse 
cash on Miss L<*tha. as Frank Patch setting Yhe pace the only

The 2.24 was won by A. E. Tritee’ cause for surprise is that they were all 
Crescent, after Prince Louie had captured able to keep within distance of the flag. 
a heat Alberta G., which had been the favorite

Frank Patch, a green horse, recently in the betting, drew the pole in this event 
imported from the South by Mitchell & but lost it at the first turn to MajorBill, 
Adams, of Halifax, won the 2.27 trot and which m turn gave way to Patch. Patch 
pace in straight heats, and incidentally led procession to the wire with Leonard 
made a mark of 2,18 34. This horse was Wilton second, Mona Barron and Tattam 
not a favorite in the betting and his vie- neck and neck for third position Bouti- 
tory was quite a eurpirse for the talent, lier, driver of Tattam, claimed he had 

The 2.15 trot and pace, unfinished yes- finished third, and although his claim was 
terday, was first called on. Harvey Me- supported by others, the judges set him 
Coy took Cumming’s place behind Miss back to fifth position. , ” ,
Letha and the chances for victory appear- Frank Patch had things pretty much his 
ed to be very much in the little mare’s own way m the next two heats. Mona 
favor. The horses kept Well together in Batroii, a greed mare, owned in this city, 
the first heat and it looked like anybody’s set a good pace at the beginning of each 
heat. Laura Merrill finally' got the lead lap, but seemed a little weak on the fin- 
from Brownette and led her to the .wire 
by half a length, with Letha a close 
third. Time, 2.18 1-2.

In the sixth and final heat, Little 
Sweetheart and X-Ray dropped out, and 
the race was between Letha, Laura Mer- 

• rill and Brownette. Letha took the poll 
at the first turn and kept it until the 
three-quarters pole was reached, when she 
was overhauled and passed by Laura Mer
rill. The Fredericton mare struggled 
gamely to recover the lost ground on the 
home stretch, but proved unable. The 
time was 2.22 flat.

The 2.24 trot brought out a field of 
eight houses, and all except one remained 
until the finish. Crescent, a stocky little 
bay mare, was the favorite in this event 
and more than made good. She lost the 
first heat to Prince Louie, but in .the re
maining three set a pace for her com
petitors. Her fastest time was 2.23 3-4,but

■Nix, of Windsor, won the one mile race.
The 440 yards rup. wae also won by 

Sanfordi of St. Croix, in 9 seconds; March,
* V01 “’Si*."'-

The 100 yards dash was won easily by 
Butts, of Windsor, time 11 seconds, with 
March second.

Lavers won first place in the 440 run, 
open to town boys only.

The running high jump was interesting, 
and wae won by Robinson, of Halifax, 
score 5 feet- 1 inch; McLeod, of Kent ville, 
and Dill, of Windsor, tied for second 
score. They toeaed for the place and Dill 
woi

The running broad jump was won by 
Butts, of Windsor.

Patterson won the one mile run; Wolfe 
taking place.

In the evening a promenade concert was 
held on the Athletic grounds and the 
prizes distributed. They were handsome 
and very valuable, most all donated by 
the citizens of Windsor.

At the Swatiska sports in the ten-mile 
Derby, the first was Stubbs, of the Every 
Day Club, §t. John, time 57 4-5; second, 
Jcwy Martin, St. Peter’s, Dartmouth; 
Wolf, Pool of Bridgetown, Ghas. Oarr, 
of Wentworth, and Collins, were the other 
competitors.
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'jI con-2.24 Trot; Purse $400.
Crescent, b. m., A. E. Trites, Ban

gor, Cummin 
Prince Louie,

St. Stephen, S. Haley.....................
Frank Power, b. s., Frank Boutllier,

Halifax, B6u tiller..............................
Misa J. A. Gazette, b. m-, H. H. 

j CarveU, Chatham, Holmes.... ..
Druggist, ' b. g., H.. R. Haley, Mill-town. Key».-;.. ...........?••........... 4 3 4 6
Jennie V., b. F> P. Fox, Boston,

Fox.... ................. .........................6 6 7 6
King BBward, br. g.. Mitchell &

Adante,, Halifax* Carroll................
Gertrude Patchen, bl. m., F. R.

Morrell,r Brunswick (Me.), Wbod"-
T?me^2.a6(4,‘ 3.24%,' 2.23%, '2.26%."

2.27 Trot an» Pace; Purse .1400.

1Don’t drug the Stomach, or stimulate the 
Heart or Kidneys. That is wrong. It is 
the weak nerves that are crying out for 
help. Vitalize these weak inside control
ling nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, 
and see how quickly good health will come 
to you again. Test it and see! Sold by all 
Druggist*.

.3111 

.'■1 2 2 4 

3 6 6 2 

A 4 3 3

g®.*« ...... •••• ...
b. g.,. J. W. Smith •>own

?

If
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iI score,
î Digby, N. S., July l-(Speciàl)-Domhv 
J ion day passed off quietly in Digby, the 
i only excitement being a base ball game 
! between the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. team 
and the Digby local nine. The game wae 
witnessed *by a large crowd, and resulted 
in a victory for the Digby doys, with a 

s. Mitchell & , score of 12 to 4. A large number of the
Adamo, Halifax, Carroll.................... 1 1 1 local sportsmen went to Middleton to see ;

Leonard Wilton, b. h., A. Œ. Trites, the horse races, while many of the j
Bangor, Cummings. 7 2 2 htempn enjoyed, a cruiee on the basin
Boston Fox ..... .’.210 7 and up the bay. The Prince Rupert, from

Mona Baron, bl. m., J. E. Sullivan, St. John, brought a large crowd of ex-

THE COMBINATION ri * I = cu=t«nNe
Gipsy Brazilian, b. m., G. B. Fen- Dominion Day was one of the quietest

TREATMENT forCANCER ™
Hall Caine, b. h., j. R. Hayden, Lew- scheduled. A heavy rain in the morning

iston, Hayden.. ......................... •• •• 9 6 6 nut a damper on the proposed fishing and
AMe«ord"(Mass"?." Gotoon"..1» 9 3 picnic parties and with the exception of 
The Indian, bl. g., I. R. Morrell, I those attending the Catholic picnic at

If you have a lump in your breast or Brunswick (Me ). Woodbury............... « S « Scodouc and Dorchester, very few people
any olher symptom of cancer you will be Time-2.25%, 2.1S%, 2.26. went "out of town. The afternoon was
glad to know of a rational method of cur- The races were well earned out and
ing it without the use of agonizing plasters notwitlistanding the large number H llfax juiy (Spedal)-Dominion
or dangerous operations. , barters, n°t a mngle ™£*™?** day wa, observed in Halifax by a general

Those who have used the Combination mar the pleasure of ^ suspension from business. Beyond* private
Treatment are most enthusiastic in its fa- The best of order was maintain picnics and excursions the only outdoor
vor. It cures after other methods have everybody except those who staked their wafi base ball matches. The

cash on the wrong horses, seemed to be WQn m the moming and St.

The Officials were the same as on the wa^ fired^rom' the Citadel.

| At Yarmouth also there was a royal 
fine in the

The Carleton Cornet Band will give a 
concert in “Tilley Square,” Carleton, to
night. It is asked that the people keep off 
the grass.

7 8 8 7!“I brought you here to save you.”
"To save me!”
"Yes; from the folly of your youth. You 

are a man in years, but a boy in every 
act you commit; Have you manhood 
enough left in you to want to save your 
sister, who, now, thanks to you, has two 
enemies to face? Russia would send her 
to Siberia, and the nihilists would murd
er her. She would have sacrificed herself 
for you—she offered to. do so. Are you 
willing to sacrifice yourself for her?”

"God knows that I am.”
"Will you prove it?”
"Oh, that I might ! ”
"You shall have the chance. I cannot 

quite trust you, Ivan, or, for her sake, I 
would loosen your bonds and set you 
free now. But you would hasten to your 
friends and warn them of their danger,

,and by that act, you would destroy your 
sister forever—by that act you would kill 
her. She ie safe and will be safe, if they 
are not warned of ’what is to happen to
night. Sliall I set you free, and trust to 
your honor not to go to them?’*’

“No—no—no! For God’s sake no! Leave 
me bound! Tie me more tightly! Do not 
let me go! Kill me if you will, but do i failed and even in most extreme cases it 
nothing to injure her. Oh, are you telling ) eases the pain and has been known to

even after all hope had

4

..5 7 6 driwere
were

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture [ if
Frank Patch, br. I

f
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IKany Cares Being Effected by a Simple 
Home Treatment. m '~'veven

$ 3 V, .!
one my men 
under their jurisdiction, accurately de
scribing them, as well as the several dis
guises that they were in the habit of 
wearing, the meeting places of the dif
ferent branches of the society, and where 
the members of those branches were to 
be found at certain hours. Included in 
the lists were the names of many prom
inent people in the city, officers in the 
army, policemen on duty, spies in pri
vate families, in hotels and cafes, in the 

the barracks, in the prisons,

.1 ■

.o
ft%

m/ nAt noon a IP' 'A
1 make perfect cures .

rtizzxix star,, ms s^rr*
ncïM. it. -But jîuyijsrs £“ wthoroughly tested by physicians both m with Simassie and Rudv Kip as favorites.

“îf I find you here when I return, and Canada and United States and can be used Canada’s Natal Day was °bp7ed, 
if you are still in the same mood, I will under the supervision of your own local the peop e of this
take you to her, and she shall reply to physician or if preferred you can use it day The weather conditions were all
that Question for herself” privately without even the members of that could he desired. There was » gen-

q your own family knowing it. Any inquir- erous display of bunting, and business, _
les sent to Dept. G.. Tile Cancer Institute, except at the hotels, was pretty well sus- .
1» Churchill avenue, Toronto, will be pended. The city was thronged by visit- Mra ■ | M A SenuJTj^toS
promptly answered and if you send full ors who came by trains, river steamboats, m ■ H MT K™ S?d,uL5Stee3

m • J TTroAAincy nf nnHirulars of' vour case it will be con- autos and carriages. The horse races were By B ■ H cure «reach andbrethfcr, Edward Blake Walker, to Miss sidered absolutely confidential. The names the Pb^"cil^]1°u^,r^“éntmafoedln | | LEl V *t^»!bto5ln6

VrmonyUtwrh1cWSrtakedr:-)in sT fobbed"to IlLin^VTermTlm t forenoon by a ten inning game ^
“^rontturty.tm be ^!“Jho have’ been ctL, .» -J-t | ^,e‘^eC^ (^

formed bv Rev A. G. H. Dicker, former- anxious to let other sufferers know about the Crescents of Marysville, me city Sealers or Edmahson. Bxtks fe Co.. Toronto.
ydStb>pL’, (Valley) church, in this I the^remedy that has done so ,for | won festival, PR. CHASE’S OINTMENT,

1»me the truth?” i z 1

Sill®The weather was /ssalute.
northern and western province, but m the 
east rain spoiled the celebrations.

Toronto, July 1—(Special)—Dominion 
Day in Ontario was, perhaps, the most 
generally observed holiday of the year. All 
kinds of outdoor sports, military celebra
tions, horse racing and regattas were pro
vided, and young and old turned out, des
pite the intense heat.

The feature in Toronto was the taking 
of control of the street traffic by the 

police, which has formerly been largely in

■
:palace, at mai'

Wih

;JMM !a
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over

(To Be Continued)

Miss Alice Walker left last evening for
NOT ELECTRIC.

That playing baseball makes you wane 
Is plain to every man;

But players may keep cool, because 
They have the “baseball fan.”

'

r*

823 THEP”5 Find another fan.
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TWO BOYS BLOWN TO ATOMS 
AND POOR OTHERS MAY DIE

A Low Roof Six-Room Cottage, Costing $2,600
DESIGNED BY CHAULES S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT.

Mm ,
- / \.a-.: f:

JSU*anthracite coal securities. The U. P. dis
posal of S. P. bonds is important and may 
be regarded as favorable to the Harriman 
ficcui itics in general according to our un- 

go Mor- ûerstanding of developments. It is re- 
Market. p0rtC(j that a Panama bond is one of the 

j features cf thé near future. Government 
| expenditures are worrying the Washing
ton administration more than appears on

N. Y. STOCK MARKET ■
mmm #• : Terrible Tragedy at Shag Harbor, N. S., Yesterday 

Afternoon, Boys Carelessly Ignited Barrel of 
Gasoline and Deadly Explosion and Fire 

Followed

Mt ■
Friday, July 2.

?ChicaNew Fork Stock Quotation 
ket Report, and New 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
Broker.

iYork
,

i;Yesterday s Today's
Closing Opening Noon

Anacond?>JPer."..".. «1? «5 48% the surface, judging from private wires.
Am Sugar Rfrs.............. 1-6% 126 126% We would keep a close watch now on re-
Am Smelt & Rfg..............92% 92% ports from the crop sections owing to
AteUMs F° y. :: Silly, m» Hi* the fact that a spell of bad weather would
Am Locomotive.................. 60% 60% 60>t> bo seized as a pretext by the professional
Brook Rpd Trst..................79% 79% 79% element to get lower prices in view of
n2l=«& A°hnh^' *v " the fact that the speculative mind is
Canadian Pacific................. 18*% 18 % 182 now centered on the crop outlook, which

M'" Chicago & Alton .. .. 42% 42% 42% includes as a phase, of course,to the
* C&dUdated1”»".:- Mm? l«’i HO* money requirement*. Press comment and 

Deo St Rio O .. 43 454314 market literature seem favorable ernef-
Gen Electric Co................163% 164 164 ly to buying on recessions.
Erie...................................... 36% 37% 37%
Ere. first rfd .................53%
Erie, second pfd 
Illinois Central ..
Kansas & Texas
Greet Northern pfd.. . .149% 149%

133% 133%

i-f

i [mI i€ 4

mÆ
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had been playing about the station cele
brating Dominion Day. One of them had 
a candle and just before the mishap he 
went into the station and asked the agent 
for a match, which she gave him. He re
turned to his companions and an instant 
later a deafening explosion was heard.

During the day a barrel of gasoline had 
been standing on the station platform and 
it is supposed that in some manner this 
explosive liquid was ignited.

One of the boys was found lying be
yond the railroad traçk. The top of his 
head was blown off and hie brains scat
tered about. Another was found lying on 
the platform near the spot where the_ 
barrel stood. He had evidently been ren* 
dered unconscious and burned to death 
in a very short time. The clothing had 
all been burned off his body, his flesh 
was crisped and the remains were almost 
unrecognizable.

Four others were found in various posi
tions, all unconscious, and were taken to 
their homes. The extent of their injuries 
was not known by the incoming trainmen, 
but it is feared that they must be seri
ous.

Halifax, X. B., July 1—A dreadful ac
cident occurred this afternoon at Shag 
Harbor, Shelburne, whereby two boys, 
whose names cannot be ascertained to
night, were killed and four others were 
seriously injured, in addition serious 
damage was done to the Halifax & South 
Western Railway station.

News of the terrible occurrence was 
brought in by the incoming train. Fur
ther particulars cannot be obtained to- 

j night as there is no telegraph or tele
phone connection.

Conductor Foster reports that as his 
train was approaching Shag* Harbor sta
tion this afternoon it was seen that the 
combined passenger station and freight 
shed was on fire. The locomotive was run 
up and the train’s fire apparatus was at 
once put to work with the result that 
the fire was overcome.

The trainmen started an investigation 
and discovered a tragedy. From the -inco
herent utterance of the station agent,who 
is a lady, and who was almost prostrated, 
it appeared that during the afternoon a 
number of boys, perhaps seven or eight,

:
MÜ

■■ „
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i
-,......i—64%01*4

44% Mi41% SUMMARY : - ;-14»% 
.. 41%

148% i 
42%:

160
139 : parity. , ,

Reported sale of $37.000,000 of Union Pa
cific’s holdings of Southern Pacific bopds.

31 New York Central notifies New York 
114% State public service commission thpt it cx- 
NjWjl pects to expend $21,000,000 this year on ,tm-

• % rrovements and asks permission to ieene cottage is 22 feet wide by

ssrsur* - ■ - » 4» ««..°» « -, « »
Statement by the treasury says that the and the second 8 feet. The roof is brought ing ot plumbing. The two principal rooms 

real deficit for year is $55,039,863. Under down low in gambril form with good pro- in the first story, hall and staircase are 
seaboard airline re-organization plan $125.- jectSon to the cornice, the same cornice finished in hardwood with hardwood 
000,000, 4 per cent refunding bonds ac.d j carried around over the first story win- floors, the remainder of the house finish- 
$25.000,000 five per cent, adjustment bonds ■ dowa and forming the piazza cornice across i ed in pine and painted. The exterior is 
will be issued. Steel shipments are being j the front. This house has well-balanced covered with narrow siding and the upper 
made, but on a low price basis.

All trade authorities but tin workers 
strike will soon collapse.

Stock exchange and practically all im
portant markets close from tonight till 
Tuesday morning.

XVabash reports marked improvement in 
western freight movement.

Twelve industrials advanced .67 
Two active railroads advanced .41.
London 2 p. m.—Anc 84 3-4, Acp 82 7-8,

Atch 115 7-8, BO 118, CO 76 3-4, GW 17,
DX 85 3-4, Erie 37 1-8, EF 53 1-2, EZ 43 3-8,
KT 41 1-2, CA 182 3-8, LN 140 3-4, MNK 
89 5-8, XP 152 3-8, Cen 132 3-4, ST 154 7-8,
U 194 3-8, UK 103 1-2, US 69 3-8, USQ 126 
1-8, RG 156 7-8, WZ 57 1-8, Cone 84 1-4.

Liverpool wheat opened quiet 1-4 to 1-2 
off corn quite, unchanged to 5-8 off. At 
1.30 p. m. wheat steady for July easy for 
distant months 1-8 up to 3-4 off from pre
vious close corn 1-4 to 7-8 net decline.

New York, July 2—Continued favorable
(Furnished by D C. Clinch, banker and «£-£t£&i 

broker.) which apparently at any time may become
New York, July 2—A dull ante holi- more pronounced. I look for a strong mar- 

day stock market much the same as that ket today and higher prices next week in 
of yesterday should be expected today, anticipation of an excellent government 
Further evening up with the accompany- crop report. t... a xre
ing irregularity should take place. En- V ~ .
trance into new territory upward, how- Chicago, III., —All of the South Chicago 

will be followed by considerable pro- grain elevator employes, except those of 
fessional short covering while further Barrett Patton A Co., and one other house 
hesitancy around the upper trading lim- are on strike. Earnings Pennsylvania Com
ité which are now being closely approxi- pany net increase $367,587 ; 11 months net 
mated may be succeeded by a reactionary increase $662,000. Twin City Rapid Transit 
operation. The Lackawanna distribution 3rd week June, increase, $11,241; from 
is, of course, an attractive feature and January 1 increase $253,260. 
holds out encouragement of the buyers of fx dividend today Anaconda fifty cents.

148% |-42 American stocks in London quiet about
Soo

72%72%Missouri Pacific . 
N Y Central .. 
Ont & Western . 
Pacific Mail .. . 
Peo C & Gas Oo .
Reading.................
Republic Steel 
Pennsylvania .. .

133
52%52% w-*** . ^ „ .3131% * - ■^mmm ‘114%:: :3g

I I b -4$
Rock Island............... .• 33%

154%

157
31% portions of the gables shingled. There are 

three chambers in the second stor> and 
bathroom, ample closet space, linen closet, 
etc. T)ie exteriot is painted in a light 
cteam color, with white trimmings and 
green roof. There is a good basement un
der the entire house, one chimney with 
fireplace and furnace flue and laundry in 
the bacement.

proportions and neat exterior treatment, 
it is estimated to coat $2,606 without heat-

137%186%
>8*33%

154%8t. Paul .. .. ..
Southern Ry 
Southern Rv pfd
Southern Pacific...............131%
Northern Pacific ............152%
National Lead 
Texas Pacific
Union Pacific.....................193%
U S Steel ..
U S Steel pfd 
Wabash ..
Wabash, j>fd 
Western Uni

31%31%31%
69%6069

132132
-52% 162%

86%86%86%
34%31%

194% 
69% 69% 

126% 125

3»
72 71%

194%
i85

i =21%
56%

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET.
July Corn...........................70% 70>}i
July Wheat....................^115%
July Oats ..
Sept Corn ..
Sept Wheat ..
Sept Oats .. .
Sept Pork ..
Dec Wheat ...
Dec -Oats............. ..,.. 43% 43

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Doffl Coal.......................... 72
Dom Iron & Steel .. • • 44%
Dom I & S pfd..............
Nova Scotia ,Steel ... ..
C P R .. ..................
Toronto St Ry...............
Detroit United .......

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
July..............
October .. ..
December ..
January .. .

The New York Stock Exchange clotfed un
til Tuesday.

INTERESTING ITEMSTHE SHIPPING WORLD72ti

GREAT ADVANCE IN AIRSIHPSMost laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a 
superior way and the people are delight
ed. Tel. 58

70%
114%114%

& is "
.......... =8. » -
.............. 106% 108%

18%43% aeroplane, one pound to the square foot, 
and capable of gliding at an angle of onei 
in ten in «til air.

This means, of course, that the machine 
will be stable under those conditions. It 
will also possess the ability to glide at 
more acute angles when meeting with re
sistance of rising or descending air cur
rents. The centre of gravity in Chanute’s 
new gliding plane will be low down and 
centered so as to make it dip slightly from 
the front edge of the plane to the rear. ! 
This machine, of course, has no motor, i 
and is merely an improved flat platform 
in ten in still air.

Louis Lataste, of Paris, is an engineer 
who claims now to have a machine which 
is sustained by a disc which revolves at 
tremendous high rates per second and 
which, M. Lataste claims, has elevated his 
machine. He guides with ribbed wings,. 
which he closes up like a fan when not de
sired. He has a seven-cylinder gasoline 
motor. The power is from two propellers, 
placed in front and back. The disc is al
leged to hoist the machine up into the air, 
while the propellers furnish the means of 
going back or forward.

Many other inventions have been recent
ly patented here and in Europe, and while 
all of them have not been given a fair 
practical test, the evidence seems con
clusive that many brilliant and scientific
ally-trained minds are centered on the so
lution of flying. This must mean rapid 
success.

One of the latest and most hopeful fea
tures of the situation as regards man’s pro
gressing conquest of the atmosphere is 
that all the best of engineering intellect 
is now directed to the job. It is not too 
much to say that more inventions have 
been patented within the past year con
cerning 
railroad
work of rails that gridiron the earth.

In all this vast output of men’s brains 
bent on conquering the air there is, of 
course, much that is of small value, a 
great deal that is entirely useless, and a 
small residue that will be built into the 
real pathway that men’s genius and dar
ing are rapidly constructing toward a tri
umphant solution of flying. Wilbur and 
Orville Wright have made a number of 
minor changes in their aeroplane models 
which are said to have made the flight 
mo-re stable and the manner of alighting 
on the ground after a trip less jarring.

A. M. Herring, who has for two years 
been in touch with the United States gov
ernment in the construction of an aero
plane, claims to have improved his ma
chine so greatly in many respects as to 
make it equal, if not superior, to the ma
chine of the Wright brothers. Octave 
Chanute, who is sometimes termed the 
“Father of American Aeronautics,” is now 
building a gliding machine on the follow
ing scientific principles. Weight of single

Prince George, Yarmouth ; schs Onward, 
Port Wade (N S); Pearl Nelson, Calais.

Sid—Strs Calvin Austin, St John; Prince 
George, Yarmouth ; scha Alma, St John; 
George M Warner, Barton fN ».)

Vineyard Haven, July 1—Ard, schs Lue!la, 
Stonehaven (N B) for New Haven; Blue- 
nose, Parreboro for Port Chester; M D S, 
New York for St John; St Croix, Noel (N 
6) for orders.

Passed—Schs Lizzie D Small, New York, 
Bridgeport

Scotia.
Portsmouth, July 1—Sid1, schs D W B,trom 

Scltuate for St John; Arthur J Parker,from 
St John’ for Hingham.

Chatham, Mass, July 1—Light southwest 
winds; rain; smooth sea.

Salem, July 1—Ard, sch St Anthony, Eat- 
onvllle for Salem, ‘ for orders.

Sid—Sch Carrie C Ware, from Two Rivers 
(N S) for Vineyard Haven.

Gloucester, July 1—Ard, sch Stella Maud, 
St Martins for Salem, for orders.

Portland, July 1—Ard, sch G H Perry, St 
John for New York.

Reedy Island, July 1—Passed down, sch 
Maoma, Philadelphia for St John.

New York, July 1—Sid, sch Westheld, 
Bridgewater (N S.)

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Alorma, eld Glasgow, June 26.
Oruro, sld Bermuda, June 27.

109%

2Ct0 F. A. Dykeman & Co’s store will be 
open until 10.30 this evening and will 
close at one o’clock Saturday.

Just received a special shipment of fine 
75c. shirts. Our special price enables ufc 
to offer these handsome values at 58c. 
C. B. Pidgeon, Main and Bridge.

106%
48%v.
72% PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 

CLEARED TODAY.

Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 
Riverside.

44%
325%125%

67% 67% for Novabound east; Exilda, aeroplanes and dirigibles than on 
appliances, despite the vast net-

182% 182%
124124

. 60%60%
ARRIVED TODAY.

SS Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, Boston, W G 
mdse and pass.

Schr Damletta and Johanna Am), 273, 
York. Rockland, J H Scammell & Co, bal.

Schr Saille E Ludlow (Am), 196, Ward, 
New York, D J Purdy, 350 tons soft coal, 
R P & W F Starr.

Coastwise—Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, 
Denton, Yarmouth.

Schr Georgte Lenwood, 25, Boudreau, Tiv
erton, and’ cld.

Schr» Ethel, 22, Wilson, Grand Harbor, and 
cld.

Schr Eastern Light, 40, Leighton, Grand 
Harbor and cld.

Schr Sarah, 23, Saulnier, Meteghan.
Schr Olive C, 25, Carter, fishing, and cld.
Schr Stanley L, 19, Lewis, Wilson's Head.
Schr Frances, 68, Bridgetown, and cld.
Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood'worth, Bear 

River, and cld.

11.93
11.95
1L**
11.92

driven from the. .11.52 11.52
.. .. ::SS 111
............... 1L56 11.62

Rheumatism promptly 
blood with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Rem
edy. Rub-on’s never did cure Rheumatism. 
The blood must be reached—and Dr. 
Shoop’s Remedy is made expressly for the 
blood. Test it and see! Sold by all Drug
gists.

. •4 e-~
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Tea is more susceptible to foreign in
fluences than even butter. This is why it 
should never be exposed to the air or 
sold in bulk form. The sealed lead pack
ets of “Salada” Tea preserve the tea in 
all its native goodness. Insist upon “Sal
ada.”

List of Vessel» in Pert
STEAMERS.

Competitor, 2,216, W M Mackay. ' 
MoerlR, 2,192, W M Mackay.
Madrilène, 2,000, J E Moore.
Newport News, 1,906, W M- Mackay. 
Ramon-de-Larrinaga,19S3, Wm Thomson & Co

SCHOONERS.
Abbte O Stubbs, 296, master.
Calabria, J Splane & Co. ,
David Faust, 176, J Splalne &
Elma. 299. A W Adams.
Evolution, 173, master.
Georgte Pearl, 118, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams,
Harold B Cousins, 360, P McIntyre.
Hortensia, 161, C M Kerrleon.
Irma Bentley, 414, R Ç Elkin, 
j Arthur Lord, 189, stetson,Cutler & Co. 
Ltcta Porter, 284, P McIntyre.
B Merriman, 331, A W Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Mlneola, 289, J W Smith.
Oriole, 124. J Splane & Co.
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adame.
Therese Wolf, 244, A W Adams.
T W Oooper, 150, A W Adams.
W H Watters, 120, master.
Valetta, 99, master.
W E » W L Tuck, 396, J A Gregory.

53
ever

The great July Sale at the London 
House. Store open until 10 p. tn- Don’t 
mies visiting this «tore when up town this 
evening. You’ll find such bargains in 
new up-to-date dry goods that will make 
this annual July sale remarkable. Every 
department has counters full of good 
things at sale prices. See advertisement 
page 5.

if-,
SAILED TODAY.

SS Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston via 
Maine, ports, W G Lee.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Schr Isaiah K Stetson (Am), 271, Hamil
ton, Eastport, J W Smith, ballast.

Sch Isaiah K Stetson (Am), Eastport.

Co.*

m&J i*'.
i .. yyrn '• *

RAISE 5,000 BIRDS A WEEK RUSSIAN MIGRATION UNUSUALDIGNIFIED

“What’s ypur name?”
“MISS Susie Jones at present, eir.”

A TOUGH ONE
“Y-you-are-a-w-ful tough,

Jimmie ?”
“Why, say, kid, I’m so tough dat deer’s 

times I’m skeered of meself!”

!
SAILED YESTERDAY..

deçle.

Natives of European countries, aside cupy the splendid wheat lands of. the Si- 
from the people of Russia, always mi- b^nan steppe.

TV, m,™ U»Ow
mans, Irish, Austrians, Swedes, Danes, tions of Sibera and ae the government s 
French, etc., have for centuries steadily fostering the movement in every way, it 
been migrating west as following the his- is evident that Siberia will soon cease to 
torical line of peopling the world since be a weaiy waste with a piere pittance of 
the earliest dawn of civilization. In Russia inhabitation on each of its almost count- 
alone, aside from the persecuted Jews, the less square acres of good farm, cattle-rais- 
migration of the race for 25 years has re- ing and timber lands, 
versed the historical order of things migra- The amount of money needed to acquire 
tory and been in an easterly direction. the Russian public lands in Siberia ii 

v The vast majority of Russians migrate practically infinestimal. The Russian re- 
across the Ural Mountains. This migra- gime has now promised that it will even 
tion of Slavs into Asiatic Russia is attain- sell the settlers in Siberia farming ma- 
taining enormous figures and last year chinery on the instalment plan. In this 
the total was nearly 800,000. This means way the next ten years is counted on 
that starvation in European Russia will to greatly relieve the overcrowded condi- 
soon be a thing of the past. For the mi- tion of European Russia and at the same 
gration to Asia not only lessons the de- time fill up much of the present wilder- 
mande for food in Russia proper, but it ness now stretching east from the Ur^ls 
doubly aids the empire by sending more almost to the beginning of Manchurian 
adventurous and hardy of Russians to oc- territory.

Big Poultry Ranch Enterprise Undertaken By an English 

Company at Kamloops-—They WiM Have-60,000 Fowl ain’t you,

DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, Inly 1—Ard, strs Kanawha, St 
John via Ingramport (N S); AW Perry, 
Boston ; schs Kenneth O, New York; Rhoda, 
Bltzabethport.

Kamloops, B. C, Jnne 29-An English 
company, plentifully supplied with funds, 
has recently purchased a piece of land 
near here for the purpose of establishing 
a chicken ranch on a grand scale. When 
in running order it will be far and away 
the largest of its kind in the Canadian

M Some three months ago the promoters 
of this enterprise visited the district m 
search of a suitable location, finally ac
quiring 320 acres on the banks of the 
Thompson River, some five miles east of 
Kamlops. Being without means of irri- 
gation this arid and unproductive track 
was looked upon as of little value; but 

prepared to cope with

market for another year, by which time 
the manager expects to have on hand some 
60,000 head of fowl.

Carefully tended, m special rooms the 
visitor sees some of the blooded stock and 
they certainly are truly rarae aves.

They were all imported from England; 
and the birds, judging from their healthy 
appearance, have become thoroughly ac
climatized. Leghorns, old reliable Ply
mouth Rocks, white wyandottes, etc., all 
breeds are represented, and among tbe last 
named we wc-ye pointed out a fine rooster 
a prize-winner at the Crystal Palace, Lon* 
don, and valued at nearly $1,000. The cost 
of many of these pedigree birds run up in
to the hundreds.

Faverek and Orpingtons will be the prin
cipal table fowl reared on this ranch, as 
in this line, the demand out here is for 
small, plump bi*<s for broiling purposes. 
White Lambine will be made a specialty 
of for eggtxaying purposes.

But hens and chickens are not the only 
think here in the poultry line. Down by 
the river there are extensive duck pens, 
wherein some fine white imported Pekins 
are kept in ideal surroundings, the birds 
having access to tube of water whose con
fined space, although it serves the purpose 
of a bath, does not permit the ducks to 
exercise away all their fat.

Turkey raising too, is to be an import
ant branch of the business, and nowhere 
in Canada could a more suitable climate 
be found for rearing this bird. Young 
turkeys are notoriously delicate, especially 
susceptible to damp weather; so much so, 
that despite the mild climate of the coast, 
it is extremely difficult to bring the young 
birds to maturity anywhere in the rain> 
atmosphere that characterizes the lower 
country.

But turkeys thrive wonderfully on the 
sandy sage brush bunches of the dry belt, 
where the abundance of grasshoppers 
throughout the summer furnish an abund
ant. if not particularly desirable supply ol 
food. • ■ •> ‘

The tuFkey .r*un of the farm is located in 
a sheltered gulch, whose extensive hill
sides are to be enclosed by a high fence 
which will prevent the birds from wand
ering off and falling a prey to prowling 
coyotes, which are at times very trouble 
some to poultry raisers in British Colum
bia.

Dr. de Van’s French Female Pills 
—the Wife’s FriendBRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, July 1—Sld, str Teutonlc,New
York.

Liverpool, ' July 1—Ard, str Tabaaoo, Hali
fax and St John's (Nlld.)

Liverpool, July 1—Ard, str Mancheeter 
Trader, Montreal for Manchester.

• FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, July 1—Ard, strs Ransom B Ful
ler, St John via Eastport and Portland;

A reliable regulator; never fails. While 
these pills are exceedingly powerful in re
gulating the generative portion of the fe
male system, they are strictly safe to use. 
Refuse all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s 
are sold at $5.00 at box, or three for $10.00. 
Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catherines, Ont.

AN INTERESTING CASE
J. Twining Hartt, barrister, is reported 

by I. C. R. Policeman Scovil Smith. The 
officer alleges that Major Hartt crossed 
the Intercolonial Railway yard at the de
pot on Monday afternoon betwen four 
and five ’clock.

My™ A Vakation _ _ _ .... _.
JKL JL ^ ^ " again soon,” observed the solid, good-na-

just what you please without having one tured man a6 he ru-„bed his hands to- 
eye open as to what the old gossips on the
veranda are going to cackle about it. Take, «ye8> has a way of coming every
a little trip out from the city every even-, gp^Qg^’ replied the man who had been 
ing. or every other day—and there you ]ooki out of the window, 
are. Plenty of out-of-doors exercise, plenty “And—and Easter hats,”
of sleep, plenty of rest and freedom, and other
all in your own home-minus that indes- ,,yeg Eaeter brings them out.” 
cribable feeling of dread you have at a „And mlUionfl of dollars are spent on 
reeort hotel every time you ask the clerk them?” ‘
for your mail or the key to your room.” | ,,yee millions ’”

“Won’t you find it rather warm in! „ j teng of' thousands of husbands 
town?” Mrs. Justwed suggested,quite mild- j ^ rendered flnancia,iy hard up.”

“Yes, hundreds of thousands.”
“Not at all, not at all!” Mr. J. replied, ; «j take it that you are a married 

quickly, “this business of trying to run; man»” 
away from the heat is all nonsense, any- ; «oh, yes, 
way. It is hot everywhere in summer. ! daughters.”’
And moet people think one place is cooler ; .<And they’ll all want Easter hats?”
than another just because it cost them a I course__of course.”
pretty penny to get there. I have fully j <<But you_ don’t seem worried about.it.” 
made up my mind on the subject. Of ; „Not at a]] Bjr_not at all. I have 
course, though, Blossom, if you care to go, arranged {ot them to start on a trip for 
somewheres I am perfectly willing to re- China jUBt a week before Easter Sun- 
main here—and enjoy my rest. : day. and of course their old hate will

“Oh, no. Homer, I wouldn t think of do- ,be ftU right Had (Tie Thing all fixed for 
ing that. If you want to stay here it suits thg ]agt three months. Saves me $5,000. 
me all right. But I do wish you d look over q, I’m not worrying any.”

few of these booklets and see what^ re-, jqE KERR.
markably reasonable rates they offer.” | ■ — -----------------

“No, indeed, Blossom.” Mr. J. protest- !
. “no indeed! It will simply make you 

dissatisfied. Besides, I must finish reading 
my paper.”

An hour later Mrs. Justwed came into 
the room carrying a thick envelope.

“I’m so sorry, Homer, dear,” she ex
plained, “this package came for you in the 
afternoon mail. I don't know how I over
looked it. It seems to be from one of the 
hotels in Maine.”

Mr. J. took the package and opened it 
slowly.

the purchasers were 
this difficulty, and they soon had a pow- 
erful gasolene engine installed, which 
pumps 300,000 gallons daily from the river, 
giving them a plentiful supply of water 
for the crops which they are growing for 
poultry feed.

This company are leaving no stone un- 
Buildings of the

A FOREHANDED MAN lip, S. P. Gerow, P. R. Hunter, R. L. 
Hunter and Miss Mary Harriet Hunter, of 
St. John, are applying for incorporation 

Roger Hunter Limited, with a capitali
zation of $15,000, to carry on a printing 
and binding business at St. John.

as
It certainly is a shame we can’t afford 

to go up to Smart Set Beach this 
Homer,” remarked Mrs. Justwed. (And 
it should be noted that her effusion was a 
remark, not a complaint—at least Mrs. J 
meant it as..such).

“It will be the first summer I’ve missed 
there in five years,” she continued, in the 

tone. “I know, though, we can’t af
ford it, so I’ve been looking around for an
other place.”

“Hump!” was Mr. J.’e noncommittal re-
P “Yes, indeed," Mrs. Justwed went on, 

“jtou have no idea how hard I have treed 
to find a place.”

“Aren’t you a trifle previous, Blossom?” 
inquired Mr. J.

“Not at all, Homer; not at all. The 
trouble with most people is that they put 
off planning for their vacation, engaging 
their board and rooms, etc., until the last 
minute, when the rush is on the hotel 
proprietors have them at their mercy. Now 
I’ve been looking around— but everything 
is so frightfully high. I have one or two 
places in mind, though, that I think will 
be within reach of our pocketbook.”

And forthwith Mrs. J. opened the draw
er. in her escritoire and drew forth a large 
bundle.

Mr. J. laid aside his evening paper and

summer,
turned to ensure success, 
most up-to-date kind are already erected 
or under construction, for the hatching 
out and rearing of armies of young chicks.

• For the manager proposes to have an out
put of some 5.000 birds weekly.

To obtain immunity from vibration 
while in the process of hatching, the in
cubator house was got upon a firm founda
tion of piles and cement, and as yet a 
further protection, la pad of rubber _ 
placed beneath the floor, so that not the 
slightest tremor could disturb the eggs in 
the rows of glass cases. An expert is m 
charge of this house, attending to nothing

Nearby are several rows of runs in course 
of construction, when the young birds, 
graded according to age, wiH be reared 
among surroundings of clover and hop 
vines trellieed over the nettings. Adjoin
ing this winter quarters are being built 
where stock will be warmly housed dur
ing the cold weathér.

As yet there are only some 5.000 chick
ens of all sizes on the farm, and the in
tentions are not to put any poultry on the

d?
à !

MARRIAGESsmiled the

au HUTOHÏNS-PATTBRSON—On Wednesday, 
June 30, 1900, at St. John, N. B., Christy B. 
Hutchins and Ella M. Patterson, both of 
St. John, N. B., Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel 
officiating.

same

was
DEATHSiy-4

& BURNS—On July. 1, at. the General Pub- 
fhr#*» Ilic Hospital, Thomae W. Bums, aged forty* 

nine years, leaving one son and one daugh
ter to mourn.

Funeral from 203 Main street Saturday 
morning at 10 o'clock to Cedar Hill ceme
tery.

RAY—On June 30, suddenly,at Ray’s Lake, 
in the parish of Rothesay, Kings county 
William Ray, aged 87 years.

HAYTBR—At Long Reach, July 2nd, 
Catherine, widow of James Hayter, in the 
87th year of her age.

Funeral at Ingleside on the arrival of 
eteamer Elaine, July 3rd.

I have a wife and

</

me suggest anything at all, and you hang 
the kill-joy sign on it instanter! Honest 
to goodness, Blossom, I don’t see how you 
can do it! You haven’t even heard my 
plan before you bring out your little ham
mer and begin a regular anvil chorus all 
over it! Suppose you let me tell you about 
it first—it at least won’t be as great a 

sat up. waste of time as looking ovei these foolish
Mrs, J. untied the package—and a per- booklets you got from the hotels.” 

feet stream of summer hotel booklets ' very well, Homer,” Mrs. Justwed as- 
poured forth. sented, qiute frigidly, “you may tell me

Mr. J. smiled—quite a superior smile. of this perfectly insa------of this plan of
“Where did you get all those ” he ask- yours.” 

ed, in the tone that one uses when he is Mr. J. knocked the ash off his cigar and 
amused at the antics of a child. regarded the burning end for a minute—

“I saw the advertisements in the pa- thoughtfully, intensely, as one who is 
pers,” ,..re. J. replied, quite seriously, weighing well his words before letting 
“and sent postals asking for booklets, terms them fall.
photos, etc.” “You see, Blossom,” he began, “this

Again Mr. Justwed smiled—quite su-1 thing of rushing off to an expensive water- 
periorly. ing place for a vacation, spending every

"Trash! Absolute trash!” he exclaimed, cent you can lay your hands on, being o-.
"You might have saved your postage the go morning, noon and night, and the*
Stamps Blossom!” coming back to the city tired and faggi., to spend his vacation there and wants ua

Mrs J looked up, crestfallen. and worn out, isn’t a rest and a vacation to come along. I told him what an absurd , To check early colds orGripre with rteventira
“Why why-Homér-,” she began. at all. Half of the people do it just be- extravagance it is and declined with TOST-AT SEASIDE PARK, ON JULY 1,
“I Should think you'd know, Blossom,” cause the other half lead the way. But I’ve thanks. But he said he d have them sent obl| , to mre lt afterwards To be sure Pre- ,na “mdci-wl l^ronfeT^ Cfavor “by

he insisted that every hotel that puts out made up my mind that it is all tommyrot anyway, as he wants me to see what an Tentics will^e-en ^eeply^ted e^d. but ^C'Lme'aflmrs'offlce" * IM0 7-37
a booklet like the ones you have is way —and this year I’m going to stay at home ideal place it is. ; head off these early colds. That’s surely better. |--------------
bevond our means. Their prices are way and get real rest. A stay-at-home vacation “But that is so frightfully expensive, That-S why they are callÿ Preventics. rpo
up and the extras would literally swamp isn’t a dull affair at all and—" Homer," Mrs J ^>^lnfdere,„8Urely y°U | Oars
us Now I have a little plan for the sum- Oh, it isn t, isn t it! put m Mrs. J. wouldn t think of going tnere. , ' children—and thoroughly safe too. If you feel apply to

that will be just about the nicest way real sarcastically. “Well, I should tay not! Air. i chilly, if you sneeze, if you ache all over, think of
of spending a vacation you ever heard of— “On the contrary, ’ poiitmued Mr. Just- retorted instantly and detennine< } . usual Bickneas.^An^don t forget your child, it j -v^oUR FORTUNE TOLD BY AMERICA’S
nothing more or less than to stay at home wed, ignoring the interruption, it can be course not! 1m Jiwt going to taxe a ioo«., therQ ,g feverlshnoS9t night or day. Herein prob. I 1 famous> marvelous, gifted astrologlst;
and have a good time!” I made most enjoyable. Go away,- and your at them though, to see what they olter. | fbly lies Preventics greatest emciency. Sold in ! he telle everything; send 10c. and birth

Stay at home and have a good time!” in- packed in one little, two-by-four room and Two hours later Mrs. Justwed called to ^^oxe^for^^ocke^lso^nMc box^o^48 d , A. RENAUD, Box 841. North Coati-
terrupted Mrs. J. Homer, are you crazy? you live in a trunk; stay at home, and him for the third time that it was alter cook, p. y.
A good time! I'd like to know what kind you have the whole liât to roam about in. 12 o’clock and time to retire; but Mr. J.
of a aood time you can have in this stuffy Get tied up at a simmer resort, and was fairly buried in booklets up to ins
old flat with the mercury fairly bubbling there's alwavs some fool planning some- neck in the next room, 
out the top of the thermometer!” thing for ‘the crowd’ to get all het upl He had evidently found the scenery most

“Now, there you go!” exclaimed Mr. over and hike straightway after; repose
Justwed, irritably, “there you go! Just let in your own little home and you can do

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSa
(Too late for Classification.)

NEW COMPANIESed TjAOUND—ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
-L on Sydney street, near St. David’s 
church, a small purse containing small sum 
of money. Owner can have same by apply
ing to this office and paying for advertise
ment. 25-tf

r Messrs. L. B. Knight, Livingstone C. 
Prime, and F. R. Taylor. St. John, and 
Harry H. McCain and Andrew D. McCain, 
of Florenceville, are applying for incorpora
tion as The McCain-Prime Company, to 
carry on a wholesale and retail general 
business and engage in lumbering. The 
capital stock will be $24,000 and the head 
offices will be at Florenceville.

Messrs. Geo. West Jones, John B. Cud-

Ail
Investment

----------- IN -----------

Well
Seasoned

Bonds
Lacks excitement, but insures 
your income. We shall gladly 
submit a carefully selected
list of PUBLIC SERVICE BONDS 
yielding from 4 50 per Ctfit. 

to 5.25 per cent, in denom
inations of $500 and $1,000.

The several departments of the work on 
this extensive place, all the way from 
electing the eggs to the scientific stuffing 

of the “broilers” for market, are all under 
the supervision of experienced men. And 
with prices such as obtain in this prov
ince for eggs (from 35 cents to 75 cents 
per dozen) and poultry (imported by the 
carload from Ontario during the winter), 
there would appear to be every chance for 
the management of this new enterprise to 
achieve success in their venture.

TXTANTED — GENERAL GIRL; SMALL 
» V family. Apply MRS. ROLAND FRITH, 

131 Mt Pleasant. 1295-7-9
s

'TtT'ANTED — WORKSHOP AND SMALL 
» . yard attached. Address, Box 60, care 

Times. 1291-7-9

“Hum-m-m,” he mused, “so it is, so it 
is. From Bill Thompson, you know—or. 
rather, he wrote to several liosteleries in; 
Maine, around Moosehead Lake, and told I 
I hem tn mail booklets to me. He’s going

VX/ANTED — A CLEAN INDUSTRIOUS, 
▼ V large boy to work in Star Theatre, 
North End. Apply at Theatre during even
ings.Stop That Cold 1296-7-3rfX-

TT7ANTED - TO HIRE FOR SEASON — 
T V Small, low-power motor boat. Apply 
E. G. DRAPER, Brown’s Flats. 1293-7-5Thomas W. Burns

The death of Thomas W. Burns occur
red in the General Public Hospital Thurs
day afternoon. He had been about a week 
in the institution, ill with stomach trouble. 
Mr. Burns was a native of Gagetown, 
Queens county, and had lived in this city 
for the last four years. He was a carpen
ter. He was of a quiet, unassuming dis
position and was well thought of by many 
friends, who will regret to hear of his 
death. His wife died about three years 
ago.
C. P. Burns, of this city, and one daugh
ter, Miss Nellie Burns, of Maugerville.

LET — CENTRAL SUNNY FRONT 
room. Suitable for two youn 

pass door. For furth
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Prince

ng ladies, 
arttculars.er p

St.538 a
23-tfmer

Mr. Burns is survived by one son,

St. John, N. B., July 1, 1909. 
TO THE PUBLIC;

I warn everbody against buying my notes 
in favor of L. "M. Trask Company, as I have 
received no value.Preventics

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

l

W. Graham Browne & Ce., H. Arnold’s department store will 
close during July and August Friday at 6 
p. m. and Saturday afternoons but will be, 
open Saturday evenings.

delightful—or the colored sketches most 
artistic. 1

Bond Dealers, - Montreal HIRAM ALWARD. 
Cbesley Street.Vr 1287-7-9
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Some
Bargains

Worth
Looking After

THE SEA SERPENT Full
Set

St. John, July ,2nd., 1909N _ Stores open till 8 p. m.

W)z timing Simeg. Boys’ Vacation Suits
r wThe sea serpent has made its appearance 

off the Atlantic co^st.—News dispatch.

imWelcome stranger, glad to meet you.
Where’ve you been all winter long? 

Scaring Filipinos maybe 
Or some Fiji bathing throng?

Gladly we note your arrival 
As we gaze from off the pier.

Wily old sea serpent, welcomel 
Summer must be here.

We have had the hailstone story,
As a harbinger of spring;

Tales of snakes have tilled our columns, 
But you are the real thing,

Wriggle through the daily papers, 
Though the non-believers jeer!

Long we’ve waited your arrival,
Now we know that summer's here.

What care I, sea serpent, whether 
• You be real or common fake,
Creature of imagination.

Or an honest, horrid snake?
Does some smooth press 

While he sups a pot of 
That I care not. Welcome, serpent,

Now we know

Now that school is over for a couple of months the Boys’ will want Clothing 
showing ^^‘the'^very^n^of^cWh'i^bne^ed* strong,S^^ic^Weani^erial^rtronly 

ect to these stores.

Youth’s Long Pant Suits t 
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits 
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits 
Boys’ Wash Suits

—Also Boys’ Tweed Cottenade and Wash Knickers—

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 2, 1909. We have a scientific f 
den the extraction of teeth aboohitely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
platee, and, if you desire, we ees, by a 
new method, do this work - without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold hands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the naturel teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .
Bridge Work 
Teeth Witfeat Plate 
Gold Filling 
Other Filling

The St, John Evening Times is published at JT and 29 Canterbury etreet. every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing On., Ltd., a com- 
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

News snd Editorial, 193; Advertising Dept. 706; Circulation Dept, 16.

I

$3.95 to $15.00 
$3.50 to $10.00 

$1.49 to $7.00 
75c. to $4.00

TELEPHONES
The Times has the largest alternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and a Outer 

Temple, Strand, London. _____

i t

: i: 41 and $6 

wcrtsM-U.and $6 
.ft ani ls
....ft up
M cents

::
B.C. MINERALS

Misses’ Patent Leather Oxford Ties, 
sizes 11 to 2, $1.50, reduced from $1.75.

Women’s Marlowe, laced Boots, light 
turned soles, $3.00, reduced from $3.75.

Vici Kid, Goodyear Welted, 
Oxford Ties, $3.00, reduced from $3.50.

Women’s Tan Calf, Goodyear Welted, 
Button Oxford, sizes 3 1-2, 4 1-2, 5, $3.00, 
reduced from $4.00.

Men’s Dongola, Plain Wide Toe, Laced 
Boots, $2.25, reduced from $2.76.

These are all fresh seasonable goods, but 
lines which we have not reordered.

The report of the British Columbia de
partment of mines for 1908 has been is
sued. Reviewing it the Colonist says:

“From the tables it appears that the 
value of the mineral output was $23,851,- 

This is a little more 
millions less than the value of

agent dream you, 
beerTHE EVENIH6 TIMES 

THE DULY TELE6MPH
New Brunswick’» Independent 

Newspapers

Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY, • SMsiSMtsfctMtcs

The King Dental Parlorsthat summer’s here.
-^Edgar A. Guest.

ICorner Charlotte and South Market eta.

OR. BOSON fit. WILSON. • Pro»
IN LIGHTER VEIN Women’s277 during 1908. A BATHING SUIT PRIVILEGED

Excuse me, can I speak to your type
writer a moment?"You cannot; she’s engaged."

"That's all right; I"m the fellow she s 
engaged to."—Ally Sloper's Half Holiday.

THE SIGNAL

than two
the output of 1907, and a little more than 
one million leee than the value of that of 
1906. The decrease is chiefly owing to the 
low price of copper. Thus in 1906, 42,990,- 

worth $8,288,-

Without a pair of We haie jet opened ee

New Restaurant
at 66 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
end night Give us a try.

BATHING SHOESThese papers advocate i 

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

trial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

He Graft 
jfe Deals

The ShenwedtTtistkRose entwbe 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

488 pounds of copper 
565; in 1607, 40,832,720 pounds were worth 
$8,166,544; while in 1908, 47,274,614 pounds 

only worth $6,240,249. If the pnce 
in 1907 had been sustained in 
value of the output of this

were
Behold the tossing ship of state 

Upon a tariff sea And often comes, amid debate, 
The message. “C. Q. D.”

Is about as comfortable as a divers outfit without the bead piece. 
In both cases a necessary part is lacking.were

of copper 
1908 the
mineral would have been more than $3,- 
000,000 greater than the returns show, and 
this would have put the mineral yield of 
the year at $27,000,000, which would have 
bee» much the largest on record. Coal 
shows a decrease in both tonnage and 
value, but the combined value of coke and 
coal shows only a little fluctuation. In 
lode gold there was an increase corre
sponding to the increased output of cop
per. Silver and lead both show decreases, 
although they are not very 
either case.”

—Washington Star.

F rancis & 
Vaughan

Our Bathing Shoes Bearded jurors.
A Chicago lawyer announces his unwill- 

ingneses to try criminal cases before whisk
ered jurors. The Inference seems to be that 
the whiskered juror is opposed on principle 
to hair splitting.—New Orleans Tlmes-Demo- 
craL ~

SCAMMELVSArc made of white duck, are easy to wear, can be quickly re

moved when wet.
m*

19 King Street
4-Oc. a pair. 

Sizes 3, 4-, 5, 6, 7.
MARRIED.

"Now, tell me,” sala the doctor, "do you 
ever hear a buzzing noise In your ears?"

"Of course, doctor," replied the patient, 
“I thought yon knew her."

"Eh! Whom?" .
■My wife.1’—Catholic Standard and Times.

Diamonds, Rubies* Emeralds, 
«Sapphires, Pearls and

"Full many a gem of purest ray serene,” can be seen sel“te^ 
purchased at my store, at a price lower than the unfathomed depths 
that the most imaginable customer can expect, Yet the g°^? are a1' 
right and are set, or can be set at once in the very latest and best style 
of RINGS, PINS, BROOCHES, EARSTUDS LOOKER^ or any other 
article of fashionable jewelry that isnow and ever w.U be: the mwtlajt 
ing enduring, and popular gift of LOVE or FRIEA DoHiP, a T 
thtog of beauty and a joy forever,” in Chnstian as wefl as heathen 
lands. I have on hand also and now opening a splendid line of up-to- 
date WATCHES CLOCKS SILVERWARE, TOILET SETS, MANI
CURES JEWEL CASES, TA BLT WARE and Souvenir Novelties,
now so much sought after. Ev^th^ ^aranteed as r^rerented by W\

pen and other RELIABLE KINDS.

During July and August.
Friday Evening till lO o'clocK.

Opening in the evening
Store open 
Closing Saturday at 1 p. 

at 7 o’clocR.
m.

serious in QUITTERS
One reason why there are bo many failures 

In the world Is because there are so many 
men who are punctual only at quitting 
time.—Detroit Free Press.V 94Wm 

STREETEBB-AT MILUDGEViLLC
The eye of man could ask no fairer scene 

to gaze upon than that which was spread 
before those who sat upon the verandah 
of the R. K. Y. Club house at MiDidgeviUe 
yesterday afternoon and evening, 
even in the lake country of Scotland, said 
a Scot who had seen both, can one behold 

charming picture than is presented

rtEarl Grey is quite right in stating that 
make good settlers and good 

In the Canadian west. Many of 
bom in Canada, and many 

are the

frmAmericans
citizens

THE SECRET OF HAPPINESS.
The secret of marital happiness Is not al

ways In letting a woman have her own 
way, but In letting her have It without 
letting her know that you know that ahes 
getting It.

them were
others in northern Europe, or

of Europeans who emigrated to the 
There is no reason why they

Not sons
states.
should look back with longing to the in
stitutions of the country they leave be- 

to Canada to make

FINAL GAME

HAVE YOU BEEN STUNG? M"England Invests In two warships for 
every oae that her neighbors buy."

“TTiat'e the way my wife likes to Invest 
innew gowns.”—Kansas City Journal.

< 1hind. They come
for themselves and children, and

By Having

A Hot Water or «Steam Heat- 
ng Apparatus Badly Installed

Lots of people have been and are 
losing money every year by burning 
double the quantity of coal they ought to.

Get it Fixed Now

a more

W. TREMAINE GARD,at Millidgeviile, as one look», out over the 
haven of the yachts to the inlands and 
river, and the irregular contour of the 
wooded hills beyond. The sky wan partial
ly clouded, sometimes obscuring the eun 
for a brief space; and, as the orb de
clined towards its setting, the most won
derful and delicate color effects were pro
duced in the sky, on the shimmering sur
face of the river, in the coves, and in the 
hollows and on the peaks of the hilln. The 
air was delightfully cool and refreshing 
The fog which hung over the city in the 
forenoon did not get over the hills to 
Millidgeviile. A more beautiful day, or a 

beautiful setting for the living pic-

homes
they find a form of government even 
more democratic than that which they 
leave behind. From being citizens of the 
greatest republic they become citizens of 
the greatest empire. They have nothing 
to regret, they suffer no loss of liberty, 
they come to a land of greater opportun
ity, and they are wise enough to appreci
ate the advantages.

< >
OF COURSE.

< » The aeroplane gown now we see 
And there 1b no denying 

That when the wind blows berrlly, ,
Her skirts will go a-flylng.

GLORIOUS FINISH
"Your son closed his college career In a 

blase of glory.” . „ , _"I should eay he did. The week before 
commencement he made a three-base hit 
with the baaes full.”

77 CHARLOTTE STREET

<>
:

WATCHES î CLOCKS .1
■
-The most reliable makes and in a great 

variety of styles and prices................ ..
The Standard asks the liberals of St. 

John county to "Help Mr. Hazen finish 
his work.” If Mr. Hazen could finish hie 
work as he and the Standard desire, the 

would be hopelessly dis-

< > 1HIS EXPERIENCE
BY

;iPresident Hadley is never without a ready 
and witty remark. Yale’s Sunday services 
are addressed by prominent clergymen or 
many denominations and from many cities- 
When these visiting preachers occasionally 
ask President Hadley how long they shall 
speak he invariably replies: “There to no 
limit, sir, upon the time you may preach, 
but there Is a Yale tradition that no souls 
are saved after the first twenty minutes.

FRED H. BARR, <>
to the Repairing andSpecial Attention Given

Adjusting of High Grade Watches
Liberal party 
rupted in this ■'constituency, and every 
other constituency in the province. .The 
outstanding feature of Mr. Hazen’s work 
is his attempt to make political capital 
for the Conservative party. The Stand
ard, in excuse for hie failure to do more, 
says that the government is only ‘‘in the 
early part of the second year in. office. 
It has been in office long enough to let 
the people see its incompetence.

< >

Contractor and Heating Expert. 
112 Waterloo St.

more
ture displayed on shore and river the heart 
of yachtsmen or visitor could not reaeon-

< >

FERGUSON <0. PAGETel. 1780ably desire.
But the natural beauty of the scene was 

enhanced by the varied charm of ever 
moving life on shore, and on the yachts 
and small craft cruising near the anchor
age ground or in the^offing. 
ing, when the gaily trimmed yachts were 
strung with colored lights instead of flags, 
and the cottages among the trees were il
luminated, and the moon shone in bril
liance over river and island, while the 
music of the band diffused its charm, the 
whole effect was rrreeetible in its appeal

. Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 KING STREETPROVINCIAL NEWS

BANANASSKINNER’S
Carpet Warerooms

In the even- New Brunswick
The Charlottetown World says:—Music 

hath charms to move the bovine beast. 
When the band began to play at the 
Middle Island picnic, last Thursday, one 
of Mr. McFarlane’s cow* ran swiftly to 
the bandstand and frisked around the 
musicians in what may be called a cow 
waltz. She enjoyed the music so much 
that it required two of the owner’s fam
ily to drive her away.

The holidays for the children have be
gun, but no steps have been taken to pro
vide teachers for the children at play on 
the Every Day Clnb grounds. The club 
has its hands full and the citizens are in- 

The fact is not creditable to

- f

Bargains in Bananas
Only 10c. per dozen

:
different.
the city. The one little school yard at 
Centennial school will have supervised 
play. The broad green field will have no 

“Will there be any teachers

to the senses.
It was a happy thought of the yachtsmen 

to have a members’ day on the national 
holiday, and to entertain their friends at 
Millidgeviile. That charming resort never 
witnessed a more beautiful scene, or a day 
and evening of such universal enjoyment. 
The people do not half appreciate their 
blessings and opportunities, or such a spot 
as Millidgeviile would be made more easy 
of access. When fourteen people get into 
a wagon behind one horse for the journey 
from Main street, one feels like apologizing 
to the horse; and after one has unsuccess
fully participated several times in a wild 
attempt to mount a buckboard to get 
home, late in the evening, the holiday feel
ing is apt to wear at the edges, 
yachtsmen are not responsible for this 
dition of affairs. They secured the best 
possible carriage service, and had a steam
er in reserve for the latest loiterers, but 

day public sentiment will insist upon 
service to the most beautiful 

resort of which St. John can boast.

I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum . \
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

r;
teachers.
this year?” the children ask of members 
of the club. The children appreciate the 
work of the teachers last year, and the 
year before, and will sadly mies it dur- 
ing the present summer.

•iNova Scotia
L. D. Morton, of Digby has Kings- 

borough, 2.16 in $16,000 of stake engage
ments.

Stmr Lansdowne with light inspector 
Kelly on board visited St. Andrews on 
Tuesday.

P E Island.
The series of orchard meeting» held 

throughout the province of P. E. I, by Mr. 
McNeill, chief of the fruit division, Otta
wa, were concluded last week with a meet
ing in the orchard of Mr. Underhay, Bay 
Fortune, followed by a meeting in the hall 
at Rollo Bay in the evening. All the meet
ings held were well attended and the farin
era and fruit growers were evidently deep
ly interested in and, doubtless, much bene
fited by the excellent addresses an de
monstrations given by Mr. McNeill who ia 
perhaps the beet authority in Canada on 
fruit and fruit culture. Mr. McNeill ie 
very optimistic as to the future of the 
fruit industry in this province and is con
vinced that with proper attention to vari
eties and care in cultivation P. E. Island 
apples within a few years 
very profitable foothold in the markets.

' I

STANLEY B. CARR,75c., $UO, $L25® ® & &
Canada observes its , national holiday 

with enthusiasm, but without fire-crackers 
and buncombe. St. John yesterday poured 
itself into the country and the suburban 
resorts, and found health and pleasure in

accidents

1

7 Waterloo St.
!
:

WHOLESALE CAPTURE 
Of CHINESE PIRATES

supported by C.tions. The groom 
Jack McKenzie.

At the conclusion of the ceremony in 
the church over 60 guests assembled at 
the house of the bride where a delicious 
lunch was served. Later Mrs. DeLong 
changed her bridal robes for a tasty trav
eling costume of reseda green fancy tweed 
with hat to match, and the happy couple 
drove to the C. P. R depot accompan
ied by many friends where they took the 
evening express for a visit to Toronto, 
Montreal, Niagara Falls and other cities.

wasthe day. There were no more 
the country over than on a Saturday after
noon. In this province there was a singu
lar freedom from accident of any sort. 
Everywhere the people sought sane and 
safe enjoyment.

Hong Kong, June 30—Fifty Chinese pir
ates were captured yesterday by the pol
ice in an untenanted house at Macao after 
a sharp fight in which two pirates were 
wounded. A number of women were in
cluded in the number captured and sever
al kidnapped children were, recovered.

The

A. 0. SKINNER,con-
<$•

Mr. Bentley, the opposition candidate 
for St. John county, is a Nova Scotian, 

the Standard. The editor of thesome 
a street car 
near

58 KING STREET.says
Standard is also a Nova Scotian. Mr. 
Bentley is a citizen of St. John county, 
with large business interests in the coun
ty, and it is proof of hie merit as a 
and a citizen that the Standard can find 
no fault in h^m greater than that he 
bom in Nova Scotia.

METHODIST CAMP
MEETINGS AT BERWICK

King-BeairiSto
Lakeville, Carleton county, N. B., June 

30—A very pretty wedding took place m 
the Methodist church of this village at 11 
o’clock this morning, when two of the 

popular young people in the com-
The

will secure a
ATTACKING MR. LOWELL Bamboo Fish Poles, Fishing Tackle and Hooks, Hammocks, 

Carts, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Pails and Shovels, 
Lunch Boxes, American Alarm Clocks, Base 

Balls, Bats, Gloves and Mitts.
Everything in Granite Ware. Cheap Kitchen Crockery 

and lots of other goods at

man

The annual camp meeting of the Metho
dist church in Nova Scotia will be held at 
Berwick (N. S.), Aug. 4 to 12. The special 
evangelist this year will be Rev. George 
Hazelton Spencer, of the First Methodist 
Episcopal church in Everett (Mass.) The 
children’s services every day in the child
ren’s temple will be conducted by Miss 
Lena Zinck.

The accommodations in the dormitory 
in charge of Stewart Alcorn, of Ber

wick. The music of the services will he

The Standard this morning says:—
“If Mr. Hazen’s government needs to be 

rebuked and obstructed, Mr. Lowell is 
quite competent for the work. He can do 
all that is needed to head off local govem- 

and actions that would

1WEDDINGS
Law-Brooks❖ -$>

With dreary iteration the Standard rails 
against those to whom St. John owes the 
fact that it is recognised as the chief win
ter port of Canada, and the development 
which will enable it to take care of the in
creasing traffic as it comes. What did the 
Conservative party do for this port?

A pleasant event in this community " were joined m wedlock.
Broolra’6 brothers,6 Gagetown,° on church, wh.ch has just been reopened af-
the 29th inat., when their sister, Miss Susie ter extensive repairs, was very prettily 
Brooks, became the wife of Thomas W. decorated with flowers for the occasion.
Law The ceremony was performed by The contracting parties were Colin M.
Rev. Mr. Penna, in the presence of a King, of the Baird Medicine Company,
number of invited guests. The many use- Woodstock, and son of Colin King, one ol
ful and valuable presents to the bride the oldest residents in these parte, ana
testified to the high esteem in which both ] Miss Nettie Beairisto, eldest daughter oi
Mr. and Mrs. Law are held by their Dr. James Beairisto, of Lakeville. The _ - . , .
many friends in this place, who join in bride was attired in white silk trimmed under the direction of Rev. J. Appleby,
wishing them much happiness. with baby Irish lace. She wore a veil, with 0 R p„tter as organist. Rev. J.

and wreath of flowers and carried a bou- £ ffi j preaident of the camp and 
quet of bride s roses. She was attended j “• 
by her sister, Miss Mary E. Beairisto, who 

A wedding of interest was solemnized was dressed in pink silk voile and carried 
at St. James’ Presbyterian church in a bouquet of pink carnations. The best 
Milltown, N. B., on Wednesday after- man was Fred. Mallory, of Jacksonville, 
noon, June 30, at 3 o’clock. The princip- Rev. J. K. Beairisto, uncle of the bnde, 
als were Miss Abbie B. Morrison and performed the ceremony, assisted by Rev.
John B. DeLong, for the past four years George Ayres, pastor of the church, 
principal of the Milltown schools, and The choir, under the leadership of Airs, 
who has recently been appointed princip- Geo. Smith, was present and rendered an 
al of the consolidated school at Hampton, excellent musical programme. Alter the 
N. B. Rev. W. W. Rainnie was the of- ceremony a collation was served at -he 
ficiating clergyman, and the ushera were residence of Dr. Beairisto. 'J here were a 
the Messrs. Norman and William Mun- large number of guests from different parts 
gall, Robert and Edward Morrison. Miss of the county, St. John, and lort rair- 
Eva McKenzie presided at the organ and field (Me.)
the choir rendered The Voice That Mr. and Mrs. King left immediately for 
Breathed O’er Eden as the bridal couple Fredericton and St. John, and will spend 
marched up the aisle. Mendelssohn’s wed- their honeymoon in Prince Edward Island 
ding march being played as they retired. ' and Nova Scotia.
The bride was regally beautiful in a prin-1 1 *’* . .

! cess gown of white messe line made en ! The steamer Competitor, 2,216 tons,
FOR ! train, with bridal veiling caught up with Captain Milburn. sailed last evening for

Hosiery, Glove., Underwear, Neckwear,
Ribbons, Hair Fixings, Shirt Waists, ; ^^1^ S ST!C'°LLl"by"mc-‘

Umbrellas* Ixtsbbers, etc, green silk and carried pale pink caraa- Dermott, stevedore.

'
ment measures 
make the Hazen ministry popular in St. 
John county. Mr. Lowell’s political inter
ests may be served'beet by hindering any 

Mr. Bentley wouldgovernment work, 
have in the parishes the same interests. 
One of that kind is enough.”

The friends of Mr. Lowell throughout 
the county will resent the insinuation that 
he seeks to serve his "political interests 
in representing the county. Mr. Lowell 
has served the interests of the people, re
gardless of politics, with an independence 
that has won for him the confidence of 

of both parties. The Hazen organ

i ?WATSON (EX CO.’S,<$> <s> areSt. John may be represented this year 
at the Canadien athletic championships. 
The Times has frequently in the past few 

contended that this city could pro-

V
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

1909/ 1877years
duce the men if the citizens would en
courage the sport. James E. Henmgar, of Canning (N. 8.), 

is secretary. The financial statement of 
the camp for 1908 shows receipts of $1,- 
216.24, with expenditures of $1,196.61.

DpLong-Morrison

If you’re wise to the water 
get wise to our Lime Juice.

The citizens of St. John are daily leam- 
about the manner in which they r

ing more
were “stung” in connection with the wat- j 
erworks extension to Loch Lomond. They j 
are paying well for the information.

men
commits a serious blunder when it attacks 
Mr. Lowell. There is also in the article 
an insinuation that Mr. Bentley would

Providing you want a refreshing drink and one that will keep you 
healthy. It’s the pure, full strength of the Lime—cheap in price at that.

The Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.

The announcement that ability and 
merit are to govern Intercolonial Railway 
promotions hereafter will be universally 
approved. That way lie safety and satis
factory service.

his own political interests, even toserve
the extent of hindering government work. 
Whether either Mr. Lowell or Mr. Bent- Reliable” ROBBtt
ley would attempt to hinder government 
work would depend upon the character of 
the work, and the manner in which it was 
to be done. Already in St. John county 
the government has violated its pledge to 
have public work done by tender.
Lowell’s record as a representative of St.
John county entitles him to the respect 
of his opponents. They will regard him 
with even more respect when they learn 
the majority with which Mr. Bentley de-i outlook for the crops in the cm! is also a

bright one.

Ars You Going to tbc Country?The Standard thinks it has discovered 
a valuable journalistic ally in this city, 
in addition to the Globe, The Standard’* 
standard of value is rather hry.

The latest news from the west tells of 
the prospect of an abundant harvest. The

Go to WETM0RE S! first on Garden StMr. EVERY TEN CENT PACKET OF

WILSON’S FLY PADS
Will kill more flies than three hundred 

sheets of sticky paper V*
Eaata Mr. Mr. Moaher.
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. !
THE CANADIAN EX
HIBIT AT THE BIG ! 

A. Y. P. FAIR

SIMPLY MARVELLOUS 'iff BIG INDUCEMENTSJULY 2nd. R. C. Tate, Ottawa—-“Fruit-a-tives” i
j aired me of Constipation and Bilious-1

GREAT JULY SALE ‘Fruit-1Tonight at the j Mies Mary Win, Kingston, Ont.
! a-tives cured me of Chronic Headaches.” 1

. | L. A. Blown, Avondale, N. B.—“Fruit- j
i-dliada IS Weil Represented at a-tives cured me of Dyspepsia.”

the Alaska - Yukon - Pacific 
Exhibition—Our Great Re- i 
sources Admirably Shown

Open Until lO O’clock.
Don't miss visiting this store when up town this evening. 

You’ll find such bargains in new up-to-date dry goods that 
will make our Annual July Sale remarkable this year.

Great Selling of 
Ladies' Lawn BIous?s

You oudit to have fe;n the wav 
Blouses have been selling todav and well 
they might at the prices. There are 
wonderfully good Blouses at

69c 97c. $1.19 each

Mrs. S. A. Sutherland, Taylorville, Ont. ( 
—“Fruit-a-tives entirely cured me of Se-; 
vere Heart Pains.”

C. J. Placey, Ulverton, Que.—“Fruit-a- \ 
i tives completely cured me of Kidney Dis- ! 
i ease.”

Mrs. R. S. Small, Ottawa.—“Fruit-a- ! 
tivee absolutely cured me of Rheumâ- J 
tism.”

Mrs. M. Brelland, Eli. Man.—“I suffer-1 
ed with severe Womb Trouble for years., 
Fruit-a-tives cured me.”

Mrs. F. Mallhio|, Ottawa.—‘T took 
Fruit-a-tives and they cured me of Ecze
ma.”

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt by ; 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

For Shoppers

Saturday
Monday

Seattle, June 29—“The Lady of the ■ 
, Snows,” is shown to be a misnomer when 
applied to Canada, by the bountifulness of 
her land as illustrated in the Canadian 
building at the Alaska-! ukon-Pacific Ex
position. “Lady Bountiful” is apparently 

! ranch more appropriate, judging from what 
j is to be seen in the building.

Although in One of the smaller buildings, 
the commissioners have so arranged the ex- 

! hibite and the data relating to them, that 
j the visitor cannot help but be impressed 
with the fact that Canada occupies an im
portant place in the world of commerce, 
and supplies much of the necessities of life.

Three large cases in the centre of the 
j building show what the country prod 
j in mineral wealth; exhibits of nickle, as- 
| bestos, tin coriidum, and of the 
! ores, gold, silver, copper, ;and lead are to 

be seen. Tablets inform the sightseer 
that 67 per cent of the world’s supply of 
nickle and 90 per cent of the supply of 
asbestos is produced in Canada. There 
are tablets relating to every exhibit in the 
building.

At the farther end of the building from 
the entrance, is a large panorama depict
ing scenes characteristic of the country, 
from a farm scene to forestry and mining. 
In the foreground are numerous wild 
mais conveying an idea of the sport that 

I is to be had and also of the value of the 
j fur trade for which the Dominion has been 
noted since the days of the pioneer trap
pers.

Along the sides of the building are oth
er bqoths showing Canada’s products and 

i activities. In one of these is a mountain 
j and rçyçr scene with living, beavers in the 
i foreground. This exhibit lends color to the 
I impression that every living thing in Can
ada is busy and recalls the pharee “busy 
as a beaver.” In the samfe booth is the 
display of wood pulp and the processes 
through which it must go before being 
turned into newspaper material.

Relating to Canada are the exhibits of 
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 
railways. As their lines tap mostly Can
adian territory, naturally they display pro
ducts and photographs of scenes in that 
country. The Grand Trunk has a neat lit
tle building near the Dominion building 
and the Canadian Pacific has half of 
side of the agricultural building, 
wooodwork is of native mahogany and 
bird’s eye maple, which makes a very at
tractive front.

Monday, June 14th opened British Col
umbia week, with many visitors from the 
north in the city. The entire week will 
probably be recorded as the banner week 
in point of attendance since the opening.

Probably the first exclamation of every 
visitor to the World’s Fair has been of 
astonishment at the beauty of the grounds 
and the natural scenery. “Most Beautiful” 
has this exposition rightly been called and 
with the completeness of its exhibits it 
will remain in exposition history for years 
as one of the leaders. Winnipeg will have 
to work hard to rival the£World’$ Fair in 
Seattle.

Canada is to play an inc(i'r>rtant part at 
the exposition at the time of the live stock 
show here in September. Blooded stock 
from many Canadian raj^Phss will be on 
exhibition and associations of Canada have 
put up prizes of medals, cups and cash.

Choice of 1,000 yards good 
Striped Zephyr Ginghams

Fine Scotch Ginghams, in a great 
number of different stripes and colorings. 
Excellent for Wash Suits or 
Dresses, Regular 15c.,

Children’s

i
July Sale 91-2c. yd.

|
Ladies’ Fabric Gloves, 
the place for bargains

Why you can buy the best quality 
Long LisleThread Gloves inTans, Greys 
or White at 58c. pair, worth $1.15.

Special Long White Lisle Gloves 
with three buttons mousquetarie 50c. pr
More Special July Neciwear, 
Dutch Collars at 25c.

It’s really surprising what a great 
variety of pretty N c .wear you can find 
on these counters tonight. The very 
newest Wash Collars,

Fifty Kinds at*5c. each

Ladies’ Outside Wash 'Skirts, 
Fancy and Plain White $1.17 each

We might ask $2.00 for these 
Skirts and they would not strike you as 
out of the way. There are iaunty look
ing Skirts in Fancv Checks or Plain 
Tans and Figured Blues,

at
LEON LING’S BODY 

FOUND IN THE 
HUDSON ?

1
I

WILCOX BROS.,uces

common

DocK Street and Market SquareGeneral Appearance of Corpse 
Found Yesterday Tallies ini 
General Appearance With 
Elsie Sigei’s Slayer.

All at $1.17 each
Men’s Interests Studied 
at This July Sale. Shirts and etc.

Men’s Regatta Shirts, a hundred 
or so of them, all excellent patterns on 
light or dark grounds. You ordinarily 
pay $1,00 and $1.25 for them,

July Sale 78c. each 
Men’s Fancy Summer Sox 

Ouiet Grey Plaids, Embroidered 
Black Socks or the more fancy kinds, 
Tonight 19c. pair, 3 pairs 50c.

Men’s Sundries
Good double Wase Ties, French 

Seam, 12 1-2 each.
Very Neat English four-in-hand 

Ties 29c. each.
Men’s Strong Braces

Regular 50c., 29c. x

'

OFFICE TO LETam- New York, July 1—Although complete 
identification was impossible tonight,there j 
appeared to be a strong probability that j

Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor, 
Occupancy at once. Enquire of

LOCKHART O, RITCHIE,
114 Prince Wm. Street ’Phone 269

Shirt Waist Belts and 
that sort of thing

A line of very pretty Tinsel Spits 
with new buckle clasp In Gilt,

the body of a Chinaman which was fpund 
floating in the Hudson River in the up
per part of the city this evening, was 
that of Leon Ling, or William L. I»2on, 
the murderer of Elsie Si gel.

The man’s height, weight and general 
appearance tallies with that of Leon 
Ling, but as the body was nude and had 
been in the water for more than a week 
a thorough examination will be necessary. 
The body was discovered by Clinton W. 
Bell, a resident of Harlem, who was out 
in the river in a motor boat with a young 
woman. Bell secured the body and then 
communicated with the police, 
were immediately dispatched to the scene 
and the body was taken to a morgue in 
the Bronx where the examination was 
begiln.

In salient features there was a marked 
resemblance between the dead Chinaman 
and the official description of the missing 
Leon Ling. The teeth were good as 
were Leon’s, the height about 5 feet 4 
inches, which was Leon’s height and 
weight 125 pounds, which was about the 
figure at which Leon tipped the scales 
when he disappeared. The age of the dead 
man appeared to be about 25 or 30 
years. Leon’s age was given out by the 
police as 30.

The fact that the clothes were missing 
makes identification difficult. An autopsy 
will be performed in the morning. The 
coroner was unable to arrive at any con
clusion as to how the Chinaman met his 
death, tonight.

Boston, Mass., July 1—The Boston police 
tonight arrested a Chinaman giving his 
name as Yee Kin Wah, as a suspicious 
person, in connection with the Sigel

V
Special at 25c.

New Wash Belts in braided styles 
with Pearl or Metal buckles I5c., 25c. "Lot tire SOLD DUST TWÏNS do your work”
Great Bargains in 
Whitewear upstairs

Corset Covers at Sale Prices,
23c. 25c. 28c. 

Gowns 69c. 88c. $1.12 Jh fOfficers

I one
TheLONDON

HOUSE F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD. ivwMMt. rc\\
O
O'

CAMP SUSSEX WAS CROWDED
WITH VISITORS YESTERDAY

Millidgeville Y. M. A., and the Semi- 
Readye. The Y. M. A. proved themselves 
the best and captured the prize. They 
were followed home by the Semi-Readys, 
who also hailed from Millidgeville, with 
the R. K. Y. C. men third.

An adjournment was then made to the 
club house, where Commodore Thomson 
presented the prizes. An enjoyable dance 
followed. The City Cornet Band, which 
had played at intervale during the after
noon, provided the music. At 9.30 oclock 
a short intermisison was called and oh a 
signal gun being fired a grand illumina
tion of the yachts and the houses near the 
shore took place. The lights on the water 
made a charming effect.

Bonfires were started and spread a ruddy 
glare over the scene and a display of fire
works added to the brilliancy of the pic
ture. It was a gala day for Millidgeville 
and the R. K. Y. C., and the celebration 
was generally conceded to be the most 
successful ever held in the village.

Salute Fired in Honor of Dominion Day—Ball Game Between 
Soldier Boys and Portlands—Garden Party in the Eve
ning. *

Bold Dust Sums Tims
" If time is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a money-saver. What is 

the use of trying to wash dishes 1096 times a year without

mur- !
der case in New York. Upon him when 
found were two letters, one of which con
tained references to Kin Joy Low at 84 
Elm street, Manchester, N. H., of which 
place Wah claimed to be a resident. The 
fact that nobody in Chinatown knew him 
tended to increase the reasons for holding

Gold Dust Washing PowderSussex, July 1.—The militia camp ground ings. In the enclosed space stood the 
at Sussex all day today was thronged with camp commandant, Lieut.-Colonel White; 
large numbers of interested sight seers and Col. Vince, Major MacAvity and a Hum- 
presented a very pretty spectacle, dotted her of the other staff officers. After the 
with soldiers in many colored uniforms salute had been fired, the regimental bands 
drilling and running about, with its num- played the national anthem, after which 
erous lines of neatly arranged tents and the soldiers were dismissed, 
marquees, standing out conspicuously with While the salute was being fired a pri- 
their white or khaki canvas on bright vate in the ranks of the 71st succumbed
green ridges and picturesque knolls. and was taken to his tent.

This is the ordinary picture presented to The boys in camp are enjoying them- 
the eye, but today additional prettiness selves to the limit. Members from the 
was visible when the grounds were spotted different bodies met In the Y. M. C. A. 
with a great many lady visitors, who were tent last evening and drew up a schedule 
heartily welcomed to the camp in their for a base ball league, the first game of 
pretty costumes of various colors. A which will take place this evening between 
greater number would probably have been the Army Service Corps and the 19th Field 
present but for the threatening weather. Battery. These two teams played last

As stated before, spectators were in evi- evening but the game ended in dispute,
dence everywhere, coming on foot, in car with the artillerymen slightly in the lead, 
riages and a few in automobiles, and the so that an interesting battle; is expected 
majority of them desired to know the w-hy j tonight.
and wherefore of everything in connection j One of the men of the 74th Regiment 
with camp life. was taken to the hospital today. His ill-

Perhaps the most interesting sight to a ness is not very dangerous. The rate of 
great many was the baking ovens of the sickness in camp this year is considerably 
Army Service Corps, which were in full smaller than in former years for the same 
blast and attracted large numbers. The period. This is accounted for by the im- 
drill of the Signal Corps came in for its proved sanitary conditions and also by the' 
share of attention also. For the most smaller number of men in camp, 
part it was too cloudy for the members The “forceps manipulators’’ have been 
of the section to use heliographs, but their kept busier this season than in former 
flag drill was very pretty and instructive, years, however. The doctons are attending 

The cavalry and infantry manoeuvres to the work usually performed by the 
also were watched with interest and the dentists owing to the reductions in 
lines of the Army Medical Corps seemed strength, 
the objective point of a good many.

Among the visitors in camp today were 
from the winter

Bronchitis Runs Into Consumption
Coughing weakens the tubes and makes 

a resting place for the bapcilli. Why let 
Bronchitis become established? It’s easy 
to cure—just inhale Catarrhozone—breathe 
in its soothing balsams and relief comes 
at once. Catarrhozone i» so certain in 
Bronchitis that every case is cured. Throat 
is strengthened, cough stops, irritation 

all danger of tuberculosis is

when ft will cut your labors right in two? >

The GOLD DUST way is the right way and should have the right- 
of-way over all other cleaners.
OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood- 
USES FOR I work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work,
GOLD DUST I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.
Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal. P. CL-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

him.

A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 
loosened with Dr. Shop’s Cough Remedy. ! 
No opium, no chloroform, nothing unsafe 
or harsh. Sold by all Druggists.

6

î

MUTINEERS IN HOTLIVED EIGHT DAYS ON 
A HALE PINT Of WATER

goes away, 
prevented. For throat trouble, catarrh 
and coughs, Catarrhozone is The Remedy. 
25c. and $1.00 sizes at all dealere. Get 
it today.

EIGHT WITH TROOPS
Manila, June 30—Word has been re

ceived here that three more of the Davao 
mutineers have been killed in a running 
fight with troops. Of the company of 
native constabulary that mutinied on the 
island of Mindanao several weeks ago only 
13 are still at large. One company of the 
23rd Infantry and three companies of con
stabulary are in pursuit with orders to 
capture or destroy the entire band.

Rockland, Me., June 27—A story of 
eight days on the high seas in a small 
open boat with nought for 
tence save a half pint of fresh water, a 
little raw fish and some kelp, was brought 
here today by the fishing schooner Fred 
Leland, which had on board Bernard J. 
Dobbin, of East Boston. Dobbin had 
been picked up at sea last Friday when 
on the verge of starvation.

Shipping June 15 on the Boston fishing 
schooner Alice, Dobbin left the vessel two 
day’s later off Clark’s Banks to set trawls. 
He was separated from the schooner in 
a trick fog and could not again locate her 
although Captain Edward Russell of the 
Alice searched for him 24 hours.

For eight days Dobbin rowed shore- 
wards, as he thought. At least six times 
he sighted passing vessels only to be dis
heartened by his failure to attract at-

The water supply of the 8th Hussars tention. Finally the hoisted oare were 
was shut off today, at 2.30 by a bursting ! seen by the Fred Leland and Dobbin was 
of the pipes. A gang of men was quickly 1 carried aboard exhausted, famished and 
put to work to remedy the break and, helpless. The Leland continued on her 
water will soon be running again. 1 fishing trip bringing Dobbin here today.

A garden party will be held on the The schooner Alice arrived in Boston 
grounds of Dr. MacAlieter this evening at early this week with her flag at half mast 
which the 71st band will render a choice j and reported Dobbins’ death, 
programme of music.

The officer of the day tomorrow will be 
Major Anderson, of the 19th Field Bat
tery; medical officer, Major Murray, 8th 
Hussars; Q. M., Capt. Wilbur, 73rd Regi
ment; range officer, Capt. Wainwright,
73rd Regiment. The 74th Regiment will 
furnish the guard and picket tomorrow.

Capt. Simons, P. V. O.; Capt. Camp
bell and Lieut. MacLean, of the 8th Hus
sars, have been appointed to constitute 
the veterinary board.

Colonel Vince, of the 12th Infantry Bri
gade, delivered an interesting lecture to 
the officers in camp at 5 o’clock today on 
Military Tactics and Orders.

subsis- KILLED MIS CHILD 
IN HARVEST FIELD
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Oklahoma Farmer Unwittingly 
Drives His Harvester Over His 
Little Girl Cutting Her Into 
Pieces.

ALL USED UP.
The Torpedo—I feel bang-up! How 

about you?
The Cracker—Oh, I’d feel better if I 

wasn’t busted.

Times
Bring
Quick and
SureOklahoma City, Okla., June 30—While 

driving his harvester through his fields 
near Ural, Okla., John Nichole, a well- 
to-do farmer, ran over his little daugh
ter, killing her instantly. The child had 
walked into the wheat and fallen asleep. 
Not until the father had driven twice 
around the field did he discover the child’s 
body.

OPERATION 
HER ONLY „a

fHANfP Wash Ginghams
V^IIaaI iV/lv In Stripes and Checks, 10c., 12c.,

Tromsoe, Norway, June 30—Walter : r 1 A on J
Wellman and the other, members of the i " j * ^c* ^UC. yd.

St ; W as Cured by Lydia E.Pink- valencie NNES LACES
here this morning on the steamer Arctic, hfllll’SVegetableCOIllpOUnO Big Assortment
with a large quantity of material for the ° ...... , I o i a r n I n_ 1
rebuilding of the balloon shed at Spitz- Lindsay, Out.—“I think it is no 2c., 3c., 4c., JC., /C., I Uc., Zc. yu.
|“r‘“ ““ ™ 1“ wi"“l:; * NEW SHIRT WAISTS,L,m E. com- Mer Made

me. When I wrote $1.10, $1.25, $1.35.
fgo'T wa“a very WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAISTS
sick woman suf- 75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.10 to fenng from female ,

I troubles. I had, $3.00 each, 
inflammation o f i CHILDREN’S DRESSES COATS
and ^uldr8*“t and BONNET?. Get Our Prices.
stand dr walk any 
distance. At last I 
was confined to my 
bed, and the doctor j

I------——-----------1 said I would have !
to go through an operation, but this I 
refused to do. A friend advised Lydia 
E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and now, after using three bottles of it,
I feel likeanewwoman. I most heartily , 
recommend this medicine to all women 
who suffer with female troubles, lhave j 
also taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver 
Pills and think they are fine.”—Mrs. ;

Lindsay,

Résulte

a group of young men 
port, known as the Portlands, who played 

of base ball this afternoon with a
I

team from the Service Corps, but were 
beaten to the tune of 11 to 6. The battery 
for the winners was Ross and Logan, and 
for the losers Duncan and Ramsay.

At noon today the 19th Field Battery, 
after drilling throughout the morning, 
fired a salute of twenty-one guns. It was 
a eight to inspire one’s patriotism to the 
highest pitch. The battery was drawn up 
on the high ground to the north lacing 
the railway and a space of about 150 yards 
intervened between it and the three regi
ments of infantry drawn up en masse, 
standing at attention, their bayonets and 
buttons shining, with their respective com
mandera mounted in front, their swords 
drawn and the large crowds of spectators 
standing around the outside of the lines 
with heads bared in honor of the proceed-

WELLMAN PREPARING 
EOR JAUNT TO POLE

The Cat—I heard ’em hollering “mad 
dog” at you awhile ago. Are you mad? 

The Dog—No; only irritated.t

The Road
IT DON’T PAY 1

to The man was sitting on his front steps 
smoking his pipe after his day’s work, 
when a pedestrian came along and halted 
to ask:

“Does Mr. Regan live here?”
“No, sir” was tht reply.
“Does Mr. Thomas live here?"
“No, sir.”
“Does Mr. O’Kelly live here?”
“No sir."
“Well, does Jim McGraw live here?” 

continued the stranger.
“He does not,” was the answer.
“Nor Mr. White?”
“I’m sorry.”
"So am I, if it disappoints you. May I 

ask what you wanted of the gentlemen 
j you have named?”

“You may. I wanted to lick at least one 
of them out of his boots, but it isn’t my 
hard luck to find I’m on the wrong street.’

sir, you needn’t go away 
disappointed. I’ll give you a twist myself.”

“Will you? That’s very kind. Come on.”
“After t conflict lasting 10 minutes the 

stranger went on his way, and the other 
returned to the steps to be told by his 
wife:

“Torn, your
“Yes.”
“And you’ve lost teeth,”
“I have.”
“And you’ll be bunged up for days.”
"I will. It never did and never will pay 

to accommodate every stranger that comes 
along, and I’m going to quit!”

Long Life
Is -through tha stomach.

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

GREAT HOLIDAY CELEBRATION
AT MILLIDGEVILLE YESTERDAY Arnold’s Department Store

R. K. Y. G Provides a Most Enjoyable Programme—Races 
Well Carried Out — Dance, Illumination, Ben Fires and 
Fireworks Ended a Gala Day.

85-8K Charlotte StreetTel. 1780,
V

ALUTIMES AOS. REACH
I i* Strengthens the stomach, ‘and 

nourishes body and brain with 
Its pre-dlgested pure food ele
ments.

twenty-seven dinghys in tow of J. Fraser 
Gregory’s steam yacht. This was followed 
by a dinghy rowing race in which four
teen of the little boats competed. The 
first four to finish were Stormy Petrel, 
Canada, Ethel M. and Louvima, in the 
order named. A race for yacht dinghys 

next. D. Arnold Fox in the Dread
nought and T. T. Lantalum in the Mau
reen, were the competitors. The latter 
secured first prize.

In a swimming race, H. Virtue came in 
first by twenty yards, defeating 0. Haines. 
L. Haines also started but did not finish.

In a four-oared race which concluded 
the programme, three crews competed, the 
Jolly Jack Tars of the R. K. Y. C., the

Millidgeville was en fete yesterday in 
honor of Dominion day. The gallant 
yachtsmen of the R. K. Y. C. left nothing 
undone to do honor to the occasion. Races, 
bonfires, fireworks, and a dance at the 
club house were among the principal fea
tures. The little village was thronged with 
visitors and after the dance many of thq 
members and their friends enjoyed a sail 
to Indiantown in the steamer Hamilton, 
which had been chartered for the occas
ion'.

Ontario.“As to that Frank Emsley,
We cannot understand why women 

will take chances with an operation or 
drag out a sickly half-hearted exist
ence, missing three-fourths of the joy 
of living, without first trying Lydia E.

! Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
For thirty years it has been the 

standard remedy for female ills, and 
has cured thousands of women who 
have been troubled with such ailments 
as displacements, inflammation, ulcer-

MUSS CHAS. R. WASSON

WASSON'S

FACIAL CREAMI “There’s a Reason”
came

For Sunburn, etc.
Cooling and Healing, 25c. Per Bottle.

Read "The Road to Well- 
vllle,” In pkgs.

nose is broke.”

In the earlier part of the day the 
ber» of the club were busy receiving their 
friends. It was 7 o’clock before the offi- 
eial programme of races was started. The 

-proceedings opened with a procession pf

mem-
POSTUM CEREAL CO.. Ltd.

Battle Creek, Mich;
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BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Imitations without this label 
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AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTS V

Bargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.

99 :NICKEL MADE IT NICKEL-“A DAY IN LONDON’S ZOOA GREAT HOLIDAY. FOR Tlàc.OAN.' 
.. FOR 7c. CAN. 
FOR 15c. DOZ.
...........  FOR 25c.

...........  FOR 25c.
FOR • 25c.

1 lbpurchaseLUb. of" reguTar^AOc." ’ Tea," which we sell for 29c., and receive 22 lbs, of the 
best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

BEST CANNED CORN ..........
BEST CANNED PEAS ............
GOOD LEMONS .........................
3 CANS CLAMS ........................

PICKELS ...........
AR 35c. COFFEE

17c. peck. 
... FOR 25c. 
.. FOR 25c. 
.. FOR 25c.

............ FOR 25c.
...........  FOR 26c.
...........FOR 25C.
. FOR 8c. CAN.

The Nickel made it a jcyoue holiday1 
yesterday for more than 4,000 people and 
the bill was one of the beet yet shown in 
this house. Today there will be still an
other new bill, the chief feature of which 
will be an excellent travel view. A Day in 
the London Zoo, or a complete pictorial 
tour of the famous animal park of the 
English metropolis. This is of particular 
benefit to the little ones, who always en
joy animal pictures. Cupid’s Four Dffrts 
is one of those fancy French films and A 
Romance of Old Mexico, full of dramatic 
action, in reality a free adaptation of Car
men. Caught at Last ie a ludicrous com
edy.

JENNIE EVANS, Picture Songs
THE ORCHESTRA

HOLMES & b IJ OIÀNA!^ IN Wo(LO üT^

TEENV-WEcNt PAT BARRINGTON ON MONDAY

POTATOES.........
B BOTTLES TOMATO CATSUP 
3 PACKAGES MALTA VITA ...
g BARS BARKER’S SOAP ...........
1 lb. PURE CREAM TARTAR 
8 JARS MARMALADE ..
B JARS JAM..............................
BEST CANNED TOMATOES

■‘CUPID'S FOUR DARTS" 
“A MEXICAN ROMANCE" 
“CAUGHT Af LAST ’’*»••• •

3 BOTTLES
GREAT , 
BIG HIT"

B-

Times Want Ad. Stations empire theatre16 Waterloo SI.

„ BABY ROSAAdvertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office Last evening Holmes & Buchanan made 
I the biggest hit of their present engage- 
! ment in that popular kid-song, Hoo-oo, the 
: comical get-ups of Mr. Buchanan simply 
i convulsing the crowds. Miss Evans has a 
! pretty number, One Sweet Little Girl, and 
the Queen Alexandra pictures pleased all.

The children of St. John—and grown
ups too—will be pleased to know that wee 
Pat Harrington will commence a return 
engagement at the Nickel starting next 
Monday. He is better than ever, this 
seven-year-old comedian.

feature pictures

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY FRANK AUSTIN In Songs

OPERA HOUSEINDIAN STUDENT 
SHOOTS TWOWANTEDHELP WANTED-FEMALE

TTtTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE VV work in family of 3. Apply 142 Char
lotte street, ' right hand bell. 23-7—4*

FOR SALE Two Nights Only and 
Dominion Day Matinee

July 1st and 2nd

Times
Want Ad.

■1 . ' "

Stations.

MEN\-\7ANTED—A PANTS AND VEST MAKER. 
VT A. GILMOUR, 68 King street. tf

-, TX7ANTED—MALE OR FEMALE FIRST 
v 9 9 Class Cook. Best of references required. 
», Apply 725 NORTH END CAFE. 1267—tf.

:
FORnoS\?^Æ 

a^rr.lAlT ïïfJVÏt
PARTMENT AND FURNITURE STORES, 
174 and 176 Brussels street.

DANIEL RYAN AT
THE OPERA HOUSE Double Assassination at a Lon

don Meeting Last Night 
LL Col. Sir Wm. Wyllie One 

of the Victims.

■—AT ONCE, A, GIRL TO WOR 
confectionery store. Apply at 

once to RAMSAY BROS., 667 Main street, 
1282-t.f. -

in
fpEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY D. F. 
-1 JJROWN COMPANY. 1261-7-4. Large audiences attended the perform- 

given by Daniel Kyan and hie com-

I seated road cart (heavy), rae acetylene gas 
: plant (email). F. A. YOUNG^^Ham ht.

ances
pany yesterday in the Opera House. At 
the matinee, a triple bill, consisting of 
The Friend and the Father, Withered 
Leaves, and L’Habitant, proved of excep
tional interest and Mr. Ryan received 
much well merited applause for his im
personations. , L’Habitant in particular 
was quite'’ a gem ih Its way and Mr. Ryan 
in the character of Joe Laplant played 
the Frencih-Canadian to the life.

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde was presented 
in the evening. It is a play of which St. 
John audiences never seem to tire. Mr. 
Ryan was accorded several curtain calls 
for his clever rehdering of the dual role. 
At both performances his company gave 
him excellent support and the stage set
tings left nothing to be desired.

The triple bill will be repeated this 
evening and from the performance yester
day should ensure a crowded house.

YX7ANTED—GOOD HOUSEMAID, SMALL 
VV family. Good wages. Apply at once, 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess Street. 23-Lf.

VX7ANTED-BOYS AND JUNIOR CLERKS. 
VV Apply at once, F. W. DANIEL * COM
PANY, Charlotte street. 1263-tf.

Mr. Daniel Ryan
and his

Excellent Company

\*7ANTED AN ASSISTANT COOK, MALE 
VV or female. Good references required. 

Apply Upstairs North End Cafe, 725 Main 
street, X E. 1267-tf

VX7ANTBD—MODERN FLAT, CENTBAL- 
VV ly located. Address “FLAT,” Care of 
Times Office. 1236-t.t

XT 7 ANT ED—OLD POSTAGE , S T AM P S 
W those used before 1870, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, lit Germain street, St John, N. B.
XX7ANTED—PERSONS TO GROW M.USH- 
W roms for us at home. Waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to yield 
$15 to $25 per week. Send {or ' 
booklet and full particulars. MONTREAL 
SUPPLY CO., Montreal.

/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
\JT maids always get best places and high
est pay. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE. 47 Germain 
street. 23-t.f.

j T7K>R SALE—A ROYAL COLD BLAST RE- 
! r frigerator, will hold 100 lbs. of Ice. I 
! good condition ; cost $28.00. WlHBell with 
514.00. Also a quartered oak s‘d®b,°^n0 A 
a English bevel plate mirror. Cost $3<X00. A 
bargain at $15.00. Apply to C. D. COLWELL, 
43>6 Exmouth street. _____________^ •
TNOR sale^ponyT harness and TWO- F wheeled cart to seat tour„ AW1* 
j. H. POOLE, Public Landing, Westfield, or 
22 Nelson street, City. 12qP-7-i

!

London, July 1-À startling double 
assassination of a political character oc
curred late tonight ! towards the conclu
sion of a public gathering at the Imperial 
Institute. An Indian student, whose name 
is not known, shot and killed Lieutenant 
Colonel Sir William Hutt Curzon Wyllie 
and Dr. Çawas Lalcaca, of Shanghai.

The assassin, who is a Parsee, is about 
25 years of age. He was cool and self- 
possessed after his arrest. He has main
tained an obstinate silence. The identifi
cation of the man so far has been impos
sible as a great number of visiting cards 
bearing different names were found on 
him. He will be arraigned in a police 

It is reported that he had

H
■r

î.rwSBfto’S-w»;

ate immediately telephoned xto this ohm* 
aaftiU received before 2M p. m. ere in-> 
serted tie-,same day. ,.

Times Wants may be left at theaeaM- 
;tiocs any .time during the day or evening, 
•gmd will receive as prompt andi.careful ?t- 
i/tention ea' tf seat direct to The Times Of-

Z'tIRLS WANTED—APPLY AT GENERAL 
VJT Public Hospital. .. ,. ....U92.Lt.

TX7ANTBD — EXPERIENCED COOK. AP- 
VV ply with references to MRS. GEORGE 
McAVITY, 66 Orange street. 1209-tf

RAHAM CUNNINGHAM & NAVES. 46
Sri.PgteraafiStrEerp7e^e,Vaag^srDfeHtR-

pairing and Painting promptly attended to.
TTMIR SALE—HARD WOOL, SOFT WOOD ™and Kindling Wood. Ph°na 
JOHN COGGER. 373 to Ih Haymarket 
Square._________________
Electric motors

Nelson street, 8. Jobe, N. B.

inXX7ANTED—ONE MANGLE GIRL AND AN VV ironer. Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY^

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL 
VV family. No washing. References requir
ed. MRS. H. W. SCHOFIELD, 123 Wright 
street U41-t.f. L’HABITANT

CENTRE:
XX7ANTED-TWO CITY. AGENTS TO W handle a first class line, a necessity In 
every home. Also agents In all the towns 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY’ BUR- 

| EAU, John H. Belyea. Man.

. TO LET >JB. .PRICE, ..................... g08 ;Union_8tJ

_.-P. ... ............................... »JtfterW;
C. HUSHES * 00. . . .10# Bruasnls 

NORTH‘"END:

r NtW SHOW AT THETTtLAT TO LET—130 BROAD STREET. 
U? Apply WELDON & McLtiAN. 1281-7-6

mo LET—LOWER FLAT WITH BARN, 107 
X Burpee Avenue. Apply on-'premises.

1046-t.f.________

TTYLAT TO LET—APPLY 39 ST. PAUL ST- 
JC ■ 1260-7—3.

mo LET—THE VERY NICELY ARRANGED 
1. self-contained tenement of nine well 
lighted, cosy and comfortable rooms, No. 160 
Germain street, corner Horstield. Inquire at 
148 Germain street. W. TREMAINE GARD.

1066—tf.

Prices, 15c , 25c., 35c., 50c. 

Matinee, 25c. to allSTAR THEATRE’J. DICK, 22
rx 7AN TED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLAM W Coat Makers. Highest wag« paW- 
Steady employment 1 Apply HORACE 
BROWN. W Germain Street *$-tf.

court tomorrow, 
in hie possession written documents set
ting’ forth reasons and justification for

BOARDING Tonight at Star Theatre, North End, 
there will tie a complete new bill of mo
tion pictures and an excellent new pic
ture-song. "Yesterday this coey little the
atre played to immense crowds all day, 
and the prospects are it will be crowded 
again tonight and all day Saturday.

»

ENTLEMEN CAN ' FIND OOMFORT- 
G able lodging at 31 Carleton street. Ring 
right hand bell. ______ _____

OAKDING—rOOH ORboarders can be accommodated at

<-

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

■>

BâSëiil the crime.The Best Place tor Fishing Tackle In this 
city is at Ît: \ • Lieutenant Colonel Sir William Hutt 

Curzon Wyllie was bom in 1848, being 
of the late General dir

B,| men 
41 Sewtoll McAuliff ® Beattie,

175 Mill St. Jm ■ TjVURNISHED ROOMS—ONE YER^L {LOZX 
D front room. Rent moderate. Apply -a 
Carleton street. Two dors from Stone church.

1200-ui.

the youngest son 
William Wyllie, G. C. B. He was political 
aide-de-camp to the secretary of state for 
India since 1901. In 1869 he entered the 
Indian staff corps and served in Belu- 
chistan under Sit Robert Sandeman dur
ing the. Afghan war in 1879-80, and ac
companied General" Robert Phayre’e force 
to the relief of Candahar, for which ser
vices he was decorated. Sir William was 
military, secretary to the late Right Hon. 
XV. P. Adam, governor of Madras, * 1881, 
and held successively the appointments of 
resident of Nipal, governor-general’s agent 
in Central India and governor general’s 
agent in Rajputana.

Dr. Cawas Lalcaca was a well known 
physician of Shanghai, why studied in

WEST END:

LOWER COVE:

BABY ROSA AT THE EMPIRE CONNECTION FOR
Roda, and AllKlnds^of ^Ftehermop'1»’ Supplies always la

^Fishing Rods Repaired at Short Notice. 
Also Tobacco and Clears of all kinds.
Give ub a call, and try us.
Phone : Main 1*29-13.

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 109 
X Hazen street. Apply 111 Hazen street.

887—tt
Capacity houses at this theatre all day, 

and Baby Rosa, the fayorite juvenile song- 
opened her engagement and hun

dreds turned out to welcome this little 
one back to St. John.

“Captain Willie Brown,the snappy 
march song; is- the feature song, and re
peated encores were responded tç.

The pictures were all up to the stand
ard and a very pleasing part of the 
big show yesterday. Today an entire 
change of pictures. A regular Saturday 
holiday. programme. Big matinee Satur
day at 2 o’clock.

\OCEAN
LIMITED

.1
stress,MISCELLANEOUS TTPFER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH. 

V &c. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 544—tf.

■s

;VERYBODY USES THE EUREKA CY-TTV'VEKYBUUÏ uaruB ^E clone Bug Death and Dieenfectant Flulu. 
Prie 25c. with sprayer. If 
your grocers or dru 
1623—11.

..297 Charlotte 6t, mo LET-2 lAAUE, well-lighted 
A rooms In McLean Building, opposite 
“Cpera Houne," Union street. Suitable lot 
rjmpie. meeting or sewing roonta. modern 
conveniences. Apply H. A. ALLISON, 16 

•Tel. M4 879-tt

(Canada’s Summer Train)If you can i gei it »«•

_...well. Cor. Orange and Sydney sireet.
tdressing AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
1 CODNER BROS. 'Phone 42S-2L 644-LL

É. A. DONOHUE, ri BEEF, WINE and IRONVALLEY: leaves ST. JOHN 11.20 a. m. ■r
North Wharf. daily except Sunday.er MaKes a Splendid 

Tonic, 50c. a Bo .tie 
> AT

mo LET—OFFICE n PRINCE WILLIAM 
X street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART A RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street.

318—tf.SSFsSS
NEY GIBBS, gi Sydney street.____________

Tronic COOKING. BREAD. OAXK. BAK- H ed Beane. Plw. Ml
Meat Plea. Blaoulta. MRS. A. HUNTER. 
Union streeL

arrives MONTREAL 7.35 a.m.? • FAIR VILLE 

jpt D. HANSON..............
daily except Monday.6. ................ FiinilL.I ST. JOHN PLAYERS

TO VISIT SUSSEX
London. Through Metapedia Valley in 

DaylightBIRDSim FH1RMACY,DRY HARDWOOD -—-1 ---
. ,n .. „

Brussels Street. DOUBLE DROWNING
NEAR MONTREAL

ttiAL AND WOOD ’
Connecting in Montreal, Bonaventure 

Union Depot.
jSawed, $2.00 and $2.25. Dry Hardwood, 

split, $225 and $2.50. American and 
Scotch Anthracite always in stock. 

Standard grades of soft coal.

STORAGE St. John Dramatic Club Will Play 
Miss Mersey from Jersey To
morrow

fSHOlCK HARDWOOD aAH ML» DRY

sr3££s --------- ------------ z----- ance. H. G- HARRISON. 520 Mal^trw
AJLY EXPECTED — FRESH .MINED, ’Phone 924.

Screened MINUDIE Coal 
Tel. 42. JAMES S.

I
7. - with the

Grand Trunk Railway'sr & Dinghey Upset in a Squall Yes
terday and Man and Woman 
Perished'

Montreal, July 1.—Mrs. Devenish, wife 
of Fred Devenish, of the editorial staff of 
the Montreal Witness, and Jack Cain, were 
drowned this afternoon by the upsetting 
of a dinghey in which they were enjoying

Uea Big <1 ior unnaturalr «nss
r B«t to itriotaa^. "■ s cf maooea membrenee, 
hwuih CtoiugiM. pain leas, ana not aatrln*

, .aB**THEEVAI4SCHSJSKÿtûO. sont or rol.or.oa».
VVdt Ciras,B»W fcy DrwntUlS,

01.00. or 5 bottles 02.75.
U circular seat on request.

D GEORGE DICK, INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

• n
The St. John Dramatic Club will take 

the farcical comedy, Mise Hersey From 
Jersey, which was given with so much 
success in the Opera House last week, to 
Sussex a&d will give a performance in the; 
théâtre there tomorrow evening. While 
it has been found impracticable to repeat 
the specialties- with chorus, the play, with 
several interesting features which will be 
added, will form an excellent entertain
ment. The screamingly funny situations 
and clever dialogue which kept the atixli- 

in the Opera House in roars of 
laughter cannot fail to provide an even
ing’s amusement for the people of Sussex 
and the citizen soldiers now in camp who 
are able to attend.

. Clean and no v 
McGlVERN. 6Slack.

Mill street LOST Foot of Germain46 Brittain Street.
Telephone 1116.-r r>ST—AT REED'S POINT, JUNE 16TH, Ah 58 tgJSMSVtP. ft W. r. *TaRR, LTD., WHOLB-

uk and ratal)
Dominion Coal Oo.. Ltd.. 48 Smytho Street. 
14 rherlotte Street. Tel e-1U.

R LEAVING MONTREAL 9.00 A. M. 
ARRIVING TORONTO 4.30 P. M.

and for

1 merchants. Agents

tÆnrtm
m ““srsr

MARVEL WhlrllngSpray

Brittain street.S-6-1yr. 6180
T OST—IN CITY OR ROCKWOOD PARK _ L via Gilbert's Lane, gold rlng1„Jn,qfi ra 1 i 
Times Office. Reward.____________ 1 ■
T OST—ON SATURDAY, GOLD BR AC EL EL ^ 
L Amythet setting, between the head of 8 
Cliff and Carleton streets. Finder re
turn to 14 Cliff street. 7—°-

A GOOD IDEA
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Detroit, Chicago, and the WestYesterday’s Bangor Commersiay save;— 

Individual paper drinking cups, such as 
have been adopted by the Board of 
Health for use in the Boston Common 
and convenience stations, will be. used 
drinking receptacles in the cars of the 
Boston AT jiïaine bf^jinning this summer. 
The railroad company*!* is made arrange
ments to install automatic vendors beside 
the water coolers in its coaches.

Passengers in the North station have 
observed for several days a small nickel- 
plated device in which were nested one 
hundred or mpre dainty white paraffine 
cups. These cups once drawn forth and 
used, cannot be replaced; they must be 
discarded or carried away. They are in 
the exact form of a drinking glass, and 
are stiffened by a coat of paraffine. The 
cups are manufactured by a semi-auto
matic process, and are absolutely sani
tary when they reach the lips of the 
drinker.

The Boston, & Maine is the ^rst rail
road in New England to. supply individu
al drinking cups to its passengers.

a sail.
Mr. Devenish with his wife and daugh

ter were out for a sail with Mr. Cain 
around Dixie Island, when In a sudden 
squall the boat was overturned. A yacht 
happened to be near, manned by Lome 
MacMillan and a party of friends, and

__ they managed to save Mr. Devenish and
Pains of women, head pains, or any pain his daughter. In the rough weather how- 

in 20 minutes sure, with Dr. ever, they bad to make a tack before they
could get near Mr. Cain, who was support
ing Mrs. Devenish in the water, and be
fore they could get back both had sunk. 
No trace has been found of the bodies, and 
it is expected that they will not be re
covered for a week or more, until they rise 
to the surface.

Z'tLARK & ADAMb, WHARF BUILDERS 
YJ and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

Hugh E. McLean. K.. C. M. P.encesas Norman L. McGloan

HOTELS INSURANCEENGRAVERS

VICTORIA HOTEL Of every description
No line too large or too small to 

receive our most prompt attention. 
Always pleased to quote rates. 
Also Real Estate, Railway and 
Steamship Ticket Agents.

«71. C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
gravers. 59 Water Street. Telephone 982. ♦KING STREET. ST. JOHN. X. B 

ELECTRIC ELBYATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MOWBKN UOTOVÏM1IT1

D. W. McCormicK, Prop.

stopped
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets. See full for
mula on 25c. Box. Sold by all Druggists.VIOLETS

VIOLETS
HOTELS

A PLEASANT OUTINGrxrEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
1VV ased the West-End House and refur
nished it, 1 am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor. Portland Y. M. A. Excursion te the 

Narrows Was Well Attended 
Yesterday

fire end Kftrlne insurant*
Connecticut Firs Insurance *e

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY
SHOE AND LEATHER 

FAIR WAS OPENED McLEAN & McGLOAN,IRON FOUNDERS
H. S. CruiKshanK A good crowd went up river on the 

Portland Y. M. A. excursion to the Nar
rows, Washademoak Lake, on the steamer 

The steamer left

VROOM « ARNOLD 97 Prince William Street. St. John, N. B.NÏON FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 

West SL John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

Ü Cambridge, Maae., July 1—Iin a brilliant 
blaze of electricity and fireworks the first 
world’s shoe and leather fair was formally 
opened tonight in the spacious 
tion building erected especially for the pur
pose on the Cambridge side of the Charles 
River basin. The fair is said to be the 
largest exhibition of a single industry in 
the world and contains exhibits from all 
the shoe manufacturing 
world.

Orin McCormick, of Boston, the origina
tor of the fair opened the display. Among 
those present were President Chas. H. 
Hoyt of the New England Shoe and Lea
ther Association ; ■ President A. W. Dono
van, of the Boston Boot and Shoe Club,

I the mavors of the nearby cities of Lynn,
Berlin, July 1—According to the Lokal j j^averhill, Brockton and Cambridge and 

Anzeiger, Count Zeppelin intends to make. mogt o{ the foreign consuls resident in 
an effort to reach the North Pole in his | j;oston Prominent among the foreign rép

aras George' Englehart, of Cas-

156 Umom Street
„ ..Awnu.to Prince Wm. Btreo- — .. Champlain yesterday, 

her wharf it 8.30 o’clock and made the 
up in the fast time of four hours and 

twenty minutes, arriving a little after

INSURE IN THE•— new exposeMOVING PICTURE MACHINES WESTERN ASSURANCE QO. flow’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F- J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J- 

Cheney for the last fifteen years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 

obligatlôns made by his firm. 
WÀLDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally 

acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists.

; Take Hall’s Family Pills for. constipation.

run

QUEENT.-B. WILSON, LTD., i»R. of CAST IRON 
fcl Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brusslee Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 356.

noon.
Some hours were spent in enjoyment on 

shore, and the Champlain left for home 
about 4 o’clock, and on the down trip 
clipped ten minutes off the up trip record, 
arriving at Indiantown a little after 8 
o’clock.

All MaKes Established A. Dl USL

Asset», $3,300,000Film Service Have the Security of the
Wealthiest Fire Office

IN THE WORLD

of thethe Very Best comers
Lews paid «tara wnetotie*

WATCHMAKER
Let ue figure with you on your require

ments it you contemplate ope:oing a Mov- 
ing Picture Theatre, or are not satisfied with 
the service you are now getting.

Prompt attention insured to air our pat
rons. Variety of film subjects practically un
limited.

Write us for full particulars.

Over $40,000,000, out any
tTl BDWABDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
IJJ Street. St. John, N. B. Watchea and 
Clooks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One
Year.

; ZEPPELIN WILL TRY 
TO ELY TO THE POLER. W. W. FRINK, Jarvis & WhittakerKenaier. Branch SL Jeha. Nl

PRODUCE COMMISSION-MERCHANT
General AgentsThe Dominion Film Exchange, airship. The emperor accepted protector- : rejentatlveB wa9 _ 

ship over the undertaking after listening Germany,
to a report on the subject yesterday at ■ ,.n* r
Kiel, by Professor H. Hergesell of the Uni-
versity of Strasburg. The plan embraces — .. a*,
a thorough exploration of the Polar regions i I
my means of the Zeppelin airship, before i ]
undertaking to reach the Pole. A craft of 
special strength will be built for the pur
pose and the expedition will be fitted out 
under the management of Count Zeppelin.
Professor Hergesell mil leave Germany. 
next summer, reaching Spitzbergen, Nor- ■ 
way. and landing at several places along 
fi-- ~mhv TH«> hindquarters of the ex
pedition will be at Cross Bay, on the west 
_ U1 . rgen, winch rrofessor Her- !
geseil chose upon the basis of measure- | 
ments made by the Prince of Monaco.

It is not yet certain whether the voyage ; 
to the Pole will be undertaken in 1910.

74 Prince Wm. St.Z^HICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 

I. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 26Î. A Large Room32 Queen St. East. Toronto. Ont.

Or a small one for that matter, is not profitable if EXCURSION FARESi/ to idle.U ‘ TOft A sma'l “Room To Let” Ad. in The 
Evening Times will place your rpom before 
one who wants the very room you have to let.

Call up Main 15 or 31-11 and we 11 take the ad. 
over the. ’phone

Cost is small—one cent a word single insertion— 
four cents a word a week.

OFFICES TO LET ! Pacific CoastI *rsome- From St. John, N. B. Tickets oa Sale Dally, May 20 to Sept. 30, 
1009,. Good for Return until October Set. 

1909.To SEATTLE. . )
VICTORIA. .} $101.70 
PORTLAND, j

SAN FRANCISOt Direct.$ H fe-95 
LOS ANGELES. ‘ Ratu*“ falroct’

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once, 

TELEGRAPH OFFICE*
23 Canterbury Street

STOP OVER PRIVILEGES.
1

ALASKA, YUKON. PACIFIC
fcX POSITION?.

June 1st to October 16, 
1909SEATTLE--The Evening Times $116.95

L Foy Full Information, Wrlte W. B. HOWARD, D.P-A.. O.P.R11__ST:_JOHNj _N._D.----- ^

the times!
'

Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.
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W^kld^v5pc®t oaxj A Convenient Vehicle
IIn
;The.;

t'i-

È?

After all isn’t the bicycle about the most con
venient vehicle for tranportation you know of . It 
saves car fares, gets you away from the crowded 

and gives you the exercise you need.

\

T >2
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UPTON WILL RAŒ CLOSE FINISH TO A 
UNDER ANY RULES FIFTEEN MILE RACE

HARVARD WINS BY 
SIX LENGTHS 

OVER YALE

MARATHONS AND 
ST. JOSEPH’S IN 

TWO GAMES

street cars

Thet-

I
W. H. Smith Won Long Distance 

Event in Carleton Yesterday— 
Joseph Reid Was Second.

I
Sr Thomas Prepared to Chal

lenge Immediately for the 
Amec can Cup. Clevelandi

Sew London, Conn.. July 1.—In a grand 
exhibition of rowing by a crew remarkable

Glasgow. July 1-Sir Thomas Lipton ha» Yesterday afternoon a fifteen mile race vTrd^th^ ak!lin’ thrir

renewed communications with the Royal which at the finish provided plenty of ex- llnnnaj /Varsity eight-oared race on the 
Ulster Yacht Club and has informed the cltement for the spectators was rup around Thamcs Tbe crimson crew led slightly ■ 
club that he is willing to challenge for the the Market square In Oarleton The race from the etart and won by six boat-lengths.
America’s Cup immediately under condi- 0( May 18> wpicn was w03 py y,-. h. Smith. ' Harvard's time was 21 minutes, 30 seconds; ! 
tions indicated by him in a recent inter- At the conclusion of that race Smith Was j Vale’s, 22 minutes, 10 seconds.

5Z„ s bSjïs.—“““i —Æ Sr£.*“y2? T»:
advantage of their own universal ink under There were five starters in the race. The years. Not since 1880 and .ISfel has Har- 
whieh they have had experiehce in build- P»c® set proved too hot for Tufts and Pen- vard won two consecutive races from the 
ing and sailing and I am ready to challenge l^ant.^“"s,fl»roppM ou^at^tto’e^d' oMen ' Mi»- since 1885 Harvard has Won five 
under this rule.” , * miles, leaving Smith and Reid to fight It ! 'Varsity races from Y ale,including today’s,

Sir Thomas now declares that he is will- out. • I namely ; 1891, 1899, 1936 and 1938. Since ;
ing to race under any intern rules and citing, ’’ISith6 wlMta^ln t£° 1™ t^w'. h“ been oMChing atf Cambridge,]
Will allow the New Vork lacht Club the Reid had led him all the way but was un- laie and Harvard have met three times]
choice of a rule, European or American, able to keep up his spurt at the last. The and the Crimson has won two races.
«dtli a boat of any size the defenders may Smith ^ine^ho^” nd^orty^in! Th= greatest crowd that has ever assem-j
prefer. minutes. Reid was only «even seconds be- bled here oh the Thames, poured into Mew j

hind. ' London today to witness this race. Har-j
yard’s growing confidence in her boating 
system brought twice the number of en
thusiasts that usually follow the Crimson 
to the Thames, while Y ale’s determination 
to regain her glory on the river was back
ed by a record-breaking Yale crowd. The

Foe Interfered With the Morning railroads could not furnish through cars1 l ™ , : rJ “Happy” Jack lotVs Men Will be to accommodate all the peçple who fought

Shooting Yesterday, but Lon- and struggled for seats on the observation
1 .... ... f . - i. . f Here for first Game This Af- trains. It was estimated that at least 40,-
31 citions Were Good in the AT- obo people witnessed the spectacle from
1 tornnnn lernOOK. trains, from every kind of vehicle and from
0 ternuvn. . --------------- one of the greatest flotillas that graces

n o „ _ , ~ 1 The Bangor base ball team, leaders of the American waters.
il T!lt St’ JohnLC,ty R,fle °”b bcld tw» Maine league an» managed by "Happy” Although Harvard won by a handsome
2 matches on the range yesterday. The jMk ,ott w)„ ^ here todB t0 , ,he margin and administered, a crushing defeat
- morning match was shot at long ranges, Marathona today and tomorrow on the Vlc- to Yale, the race was’nevertheless a prêt-

and the afternoon at King.s rangea. Owing torla d, Member, the twm well ty contest right up to the last half m e 
4 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 2-11 to the dense fog that prevailed- up to 11 know„ here are Allen McGulggan and Oeô. All the way up the river the two eights
20101033 0 10 am.-the morning attendance was small, Flnnemore. There „„ t» matches on tb.!«>w®d Wltb amost

Summary—Victoria grounds, Thursday only class B having the required number Vlct„ria grounde thl, „ternoon and tomor- !be better work was m the. Harvard boat,
morning, July 1—Marathons 11, St. Joseph s of competitors to form a match. r0T. To better accommodate those who wish Mowing all the way two strokes and
10. Pitched by Barre*t, one-half Inning; by The fog cleared up at 11 o’clock and a to attend today’s game will be started at 4 times three strokes to the minute more
fand Bradbury, "ciawron ^3 K^Roo?^ larger number attended the afternoon »•» Marathon.’ team will he- Rootes c.; tlton ^le, the-Harvard eight crept ahead
Small (4), Harris (2). Simpson ($), Burke match. The following were the prize win- Murphy, p.; Bradbury, lb.; Ramse^ 2b.; little by little. kor two and a half imles
(3), Riley, Donnelly. Two-base hits, Simp- ners: Copeland, s.s; Harrlgan. 3b. ; D. Malcolm, Vale kept within a scant boat-length of
Ml!;. CBe hTl?,“e gSl£ Class B, i/citÆB0w0mCi:uJmpî?.lk0lm' ^ privai. Then super^
balls, off Callahan 2, Clawson (2) ; off Mur- 800. 900. <___ . ____________ effort increased her lead, first to three,,
phy. 4, Long. Harris, Riley, Rogers. Hit by yds. yds. T*l. , then to four lengths and finally to five jgXc^.^R^.%0nDMC^rco,r(2t GCO. A. Dickson, spoon.......... 33 » 61 ROTHESAY PLAYERS “ft « ^£i

Titus, Clawson. Time of game, 1 hour 4l> A. G. Staples.............................31 27 58 f old-time determination but it was in vain. ;
minutes. Umpire, McAllister. Class A. VI/TADC AT TFNMIC The explanation of Yale’s defeat.is not

The afternoon game was also won by the VIV I VI*J I I Llllllj difficult Harvard with a crew that aver-
i^yattho0,1«« 209 500 630 TL *--------------- aged almost six pounds to the-man heavier
eph's led to the ninth inning when they D. Conley, Thorne cup . _ . .. . than Yale, was able to tow right through
went to pieces. Under this lack of, support and $2..............................32 31 28 90 bCOTC W8S 4%3 tO 10 III MatCtl the race two strokes to the. minute faster
weakened ïf Xn tVlaL IT cK N’ Mom8OT>................27 33 28 8» Wjth frederkton p,aycrS on ^ oarsmen. But comparisons
away the MaraM-ip- had got in five nine D Trim iicueiiuuu r soycia uu 0f strokes and scientific discussion of meth-
and were one ahead. The St. Joseph’s man- Glass 34. Rnfhpsav Courts ' ode of rowing will not wholly, explain away 5-
aged t» get one run In their turn, which , .. llltf Ixvuitfsay vuuitn. y,. lf- t Vale tndav hid men in her „
tied the score. A. G. Staples, spoon ..28 31 88 _________ def“t’ fale t0day lnfGowan (2), T. Howe. Left on bases C. Mc-

Donovan was replaced by Callahan. The Tn™«. n™..!lr tu T1 88 . .... „ 1 shell capable of rowing a splendid foul- cormaCk, j. Dover, T. Dover, J. McCormack,
Marathons, however, were not to be stop- dames vonneuy...............oi or oo In a ]awn teams match between Rothe- mj]e race and thie they did do. A. Mahoney, F. Mahoney, Careen, Ramsey,
red and got In one more run. The St. — r say and Fredericton, which was played on Incidentally however the race demon- T. Howe (2), Wilson, Bovard. Struck out,
Joseph’s were unable to duplicate the trick C”*8 c- „ pnt|,MV „nnrtâ veeterdav the home ™ ' ™ by McBrine, F. Mahoney; by Bovard, Mc-
and the game ended 8 to 7 In the Greeks’ Pt6. thf Rothesay courts yesterda), the home stratad that Wray is a great coach. Less 0owan Jr never. F. Mahoney; by A. Ma-
favor. Heavy hitting was indulged in by t a Wilkins snoon ‘ h* r‘ 61 81®e Prove<* victorious by twenty points than two weeks ago and almost on the eve honey, Lynch (2), T. Howe, Carson. Bases
«ara TU ar ~ “**■- n. •»» >- «*»• »« wwm a—* -.... sssret

ass 'Stt-m i ■ . î ,rr o--,r” *■ c-:
Mens doubles............. •• 2 3 this change, however, that saved the race
Làdies’ doubles............... 0 4 lor Harvard. Sargent, rowing in the form Clippers....
Mixed doubles.........e 2 1 • in which he had been in the Crimson

eight’s practice could not have Won for 
Harvard this afternoon* By putting Cut
ler in at No. 8, Wray lengthened the Har
vard .stroke until it was equal to that of 
Yale’s and at the same time retained Har
vard^ faster speed. ,>> l

The race was rowed up stream with the 
. The wind which was light and fluffy 
blowing from the west almost straight

jT“jn the game yesterday moaning on the 
Victoria grounds between the Marathons and 
the St. Joseph’s, spectators saw a record 
inning—three balls pitched to as many St. 
Joseph batters, each of whom sent a grounder 
to Ramsey on second for the Marathons and 
he promptly throwing out each man at nrst 
base. Tbe game was also marked by two 
three-base hits by D. Malcolm.

The game was marked by too many er
rors on both sides. Barrett opened the pro
ceedings for the St. Joseph's but was soon 
replaced by Callahan, who pitched a very 
good game. Murphy was in the box for the 
Marathons. He allowed only seven hits but 
passed six men. The score was:

ST. JOSEPH’S.

Bicycle
It is a wheel built 

from best material 
by expert workmen 
and sold at an honest 
price. It has all the 

________ _________________ — - big individual fea
tures that have returned the bicycle to popular favor.

“Cleveland Bicycle”
You must test this new bicycle to experience what these im

provements mean.

The Cleveland is a “Pullman” compared to the “day coach” 

of bicycling.

Write to-day for the Catalogue-Test the new features.
The Hercules Coaster Brake is the latest and greatest of, 

coaster brakes. It has no side arm—can be aken out and re

placed in any bicycle in one-third of the time required by the 

other kind. ' •

,

AB. R. H. PO. 
..5 0

..5 3

.. 5 3
V

::
.. 6 0

E.\
1Long, s.6... . 

Small, c.f... — 
Harris, l.f.... 
Simpson, lb.. 
Burke, 3b.... 
Riley, r.f.... 
Donnelly, 2b. 
Rogers, c....
Barrett, p..............
Oallahan, p...........

2
2

14
0
1

i 0
6 THORNE CUP MATCH 

ON THE LOCAL RANGE
o

BANGOR TEAM AND 
MARATHONS TODAY

0 4

43 10 7 *26 9

•Winning run scored with two out. t\
MARATHONS.

AB. R. 
•5 1

lis j
PO. A. 

1 8 
5 3
2 0 

14 0
2 3
0 0 
0 0

E.
0Ramsey, 2b.................

Copeland, s s.............
D. Malcolm, l.f........
Bradbury, lb..............
Titus, 3b......................
Clawson, r.f................
J. Malcolm, c.f. 7.. 
McLeod, c.
Rootes, c...
Murphy, p.

5
2
4

2. 1. 1 0 
0 1

2
4

27 1538
Score by innings:

Marathons.................
8t. Joseph’s .......4

i/Ome-

,i.

McLaughlin carriage company
ST. JOHN, N. B.

—---~— ;v7- -

SL JOHN GOLFERS 
WIN FROM MONCTON

HILTON BELYEA 
WINS SCULLING 

RACE ON LAKE

-

Interesting Dominion Day Con
test on the Local Links,. MARATHONS.

AB - R. H. 
Ramsey, 2b.... 6 3 1
Oopeland, s.s...............  6 2 0
D. Malcolm, l.f............5 1 2
Bradbury, lb....
Titus, 3b...............
Clawson, r.f. & c.f... 4 
J. Malcolm, c.f. & r.f. 5 
Rootes, c 
Nesbit, p

i

Large Crowd See Interesting 
First of July Rowing Con
tests.

E. Teams from Woodstock and St. John 
golf clubs met on the local links for the 
annual Dominion Day match yesterday and 
St. John proved victorious six up. The 
Woodstock players, fourteen in number, 
came to the city on Wednesday night and 
registered at the Royal.

The match was well 
teresting. The scores were:

; T^oodstock.
Ci Id. Sprague. .. 1 

2 Dr. T. F. Sprague.— 
— J. S. Creighton . 3 
2 G. E. Balmain 
1 A. D. Holyoke 

— R. N. Loane ....

DIED AT A BALL GAMEl
1 ............00300001 0—4

..-..23300011 0—101
5 1 2
8 0 2

0 2 
0 0

............. 5 2 0

............. 5 1 1

47 8 10 30 16

ST. JOSEPH’S.

AB. R. H.
5
6 2

0
Sensational Demise of a Ball Fan 

in a New Jersey Team
0 HOLIDAY RACING AT

WESTFIELD YESTERDAY
..10Totals..0 .... ....1) 0

Between 1,000 and 1,500 assembled in 
Rockwood Park yesterday afternoon to 
watch the races on Laly Lake, under the 
auspices of the LaTour Rowing Associa
tion. There were three events, the single 
scull, single dinghy and double dinghy. 
All were' interesting and the finishes in 
the single scull and double dinghy were

o rwo TIES IN THE
RIFLE MATCHES

contested and in-- ■ •Wild with enthusiasm when Danny 
McGeehan, captain of the visiting team, 
in a game between Elizabeth and Allen
town, N. J., Sunday afternoon, hit a 
long drive \gyer left field fence, Martin 
McPherson went into convulsions when 
the umpire called it a foul. He was taken 
to the Elizabeth hospital raving, and phy
sicians there fear he will die, having 
buret a blood vessel.

It was an Atlantic league contest and 
2,000 spectators were at high tension when 
McGeehan came to bat in the ninth inn
ing, with the score 2 to 2. He hit one 
over left. McPherson, the only visiting 
rooter on the grounds, shouted himself 
hoarse, thinking it a homer. When the 
umpire called, ‘Foul,” McPherson turned 
purple, gave a yell like a maniac, and 
rolled from the top row of the bleachers 
headfirst to the ground.

There was great confusion and excite
ment among the spectators. A physician ^ 
at the game took McPherson in charge.

Allentown players said that Mcrnerson 
has been following the team all over the 
circuit.

i*
.

Races for Motor Boats and Sal- 
Boats Proved Very In-

! *
St. John.
Andrew Jack...
Dr. J. M. Magee...
Paul Longley............
E. A. Smith.............
J. U. Thomas...........
H. W. Schofield ...
F. J.G.Knowlton....— Géo. Mitchell 

— W. T. Sprague
Rev. E. B. Hooper.. 1 B. M. McLeod
J. R. Harrison......... 3 L. Howard .. .
F. W. Fraser.............— W. Bailing .. ,
J. G. Harrison..... 3 W. Dickinson
F. M. Keator..............3 C. J. Jones..
F. A. Peters................ 3 A. F. Garden .

tide 
was
across the stream but quartering slightly 
with the crews. The time of the race was 
not remarkable and was forty seconds 
slower than the record time for an up
stream race. 1907 the Yale crew rowed 
up-stream in 21 minutes and 10 seconds, 
beating Harvard that year only by a scant 
boat-length. While the crews this year 
had the benefit of the tide, they received 
little or no benefit foom the wind, which 
accounts for the slow time.

In flic winning Harvard eight there were 
two sets of brothers. Roger Cutler, the 
Harvard stroke, is a brother of Eliot Cut
ler of the Harvard bow, while at No. 0 
and No. 5, the two Withingtons of Hono
lulu rowed. At No. 4 sat Eliot Bacon, son 
of ex-Secretary of State Bacon, whose two 
brothers had preceded him as Harvard 
daismen and whose father in his day was 
also a Cambridge oar. Former Secretary 
Bacon, leaning against the rail of the re
feree’s launch watched the race with a 
grim determination until he saw his boy a 
winner, then he joined the group of Har
vard men who hugged each other.

Long, s.s..........
6mall, c.f.... 
Harris, l.f.... 
Britt, 2b............

0 mon 
teresting.

1
: Results in the Fusiliers and Artil

lery Match Yesterday.
i5 1

5 1 
5 1 
5 0
4 0 
4 1 
4 1
0 0

3f 3n, lb... 
3b. X.

bimpso
Burke, 2 Races both morning and afternoon added 

interest to the holiday for the residents of 
Westfield and they turned out in large 
numbers to watch the contest* for motor 
boats and salmon boats which were held

oRogers, c....
RUey, r.f..........
Donovan, p... 
Callahan, 'p...

very close.
The weather was very favorable for 

the sport and the crowds looking down 
on the lake from every hill side showed 
their appreciation by shouts of encour
agement, and applause. The single dinghy 

was called at 3 o’clock, at which 
hour the road around the part of the 
lake at the starting point opposite the 
boat house, was crowded with people. 
There was no hitch in the arrangements 
and no waiting and as soon as the first 

decided the racing shells were

i ■i On the rifle range yesterday afternoon 
in the 62nd Fusiliers Club match there 
were 
were:

A class—Major Perley, 94.
B clae=—Col. Sergt. Dorman, 80.
C class—Corp. Sherwood and Pte. H. A, 

Wetmore. tie with 58; Corp. Sherwood 
won in the shoot off.

D class—Lieut. McArthur ahd Signaller 
MacDonald, tie with 59; Lieut. McArthur 

in the shoot off.
There will be a spoon match on Satur-

ïn the Artillery Club match at 800 and 
900 yards, the results were:

A class—Sergt. Archibald, 47.
B class—Gunner Melvin, 36.
There was no competition in C class.
A spoon match will be shot on next 

Saturday afternoon.

! 3A. C. CurrieSi-
two ties. The winners in the match

30 9 1342 7
. 1.Score by innings:

Marathons .. ..0 0 0 0 1
St. Joseph's .... 2 2 0 0 2 0 0 1 0-7

Summary—Victoria grounds, Thursday 
afternoon. July 1—Marathons 8, St. Joseph's 
7. Innings pitched by Donovan 9; by Cal
lahan 1. Stolen beses, Ramsey, Copeland 
(2), D. Malcolm, Rootes, Nesbit, Harris, 
Simpson. Home run. Small. Two-base hits, 
Long, Small, Riley, Clawson. Base on balls, 
off Donovan 3, D. Malcolm, Clawson (2). 
Passed ball, Rogers. Double play, Cope
land, Ramsey, Bradbury. Sacrifice hit, Cope
land. Time of game, 1 hour 30 minutes. 
Umpire, McAllister.

m 1051-8 under the auspices of the Westfield Out- 
ing Association. The motor race was won 
by the Keoonik and the Wabeno secured 
the event for salmon boats.

The race for motor boats took place in 
the morning, and brought out six com
petitors. A handicap was given at the 
start, the boats being eent on their way 
at intervals in the following order: Vixen 
(M. M. Jarvis) and Leola (J. Willard 
Smith) ; Fairbanks (T. ,E. Ryder) ; Flip put into the water for the single scull 
(J. C. Mitchell) ; Vixing (S. D. Trueman) ; event and this was followed by the con- 
Keoonik (Dr. J H. Bax.te,r): test between the double oared dinghys.
the scratch boat conceded the \ ixen and 0f Beven entriea in the single
Leola ten minute * ,v shorter dinghy race six started. The race was
about seven minutes and the others shorter y SulUvaIlj Harvey Mc-
allowances. - , Leod coming in a close second.The course was from the new pan on 8 scull contest was
to Ononette returning to the starting ^ Qf the»evente mhon Belyea and Jas.
pomt and then up to Belyeas lomt and ^  ̂ ^ conte6tantg and they had

$«• 5SSS S.7-.™ 51 »,"•>- ■ —>• b-»‘

teresting and in the earlier stipes it wa and a]1 Btarted. Tbe finish was
difficult toforecast the winner. As the ^ doge Uelyea and Ross fin-

horse-power of’the Keoonik began to tell f NlCe and SulUva“ by
and amid much ««‘emcnV the ecratch a ,^r0Jlc"re: ^ McLeod, starter;
boat crossed the bn,f Chief of Police Clark, referee; Thomas
seconds h;ad ,of *beMcLeod, judge; W. T. Lanyon, judge of
FTn thl llmon boat race the Mona Wa- the courae; C. Titus, judge at the turn.
beno Chinook and Norma came under the The IjaTour Association are arranging

.J.r. While iockving behind for a senes of harbor races at an earlystarters ordere While jocfcymgoenino ^ ^ ^ ^ a,sQ be boat races

unfortimately fouled the Wabeno and was on LUy Lake frequently during the sea- 
disqualified under the rules. When the 
other three boats got away the Norma 
took the lead but was overhauled early 
in the race, the Wabeno getting ahead, 
followed by the Mona. The course, which 
was the same as in the morning race, with 
the direction reversed, was sailed in that 
order and the Wabeno came in a fairly 
easy winper.

In consequence of the intention of 
of the residents to take part in the R. K.
Y. C. festivities at MiEdgeville, no pro- 

3 gramme was arranged for the evening. A 
0 party of fifty chartered two motor boats 
q and spent an enjoyable evening at the 
o yacht club’s- headquarters.
0; ~

« KETCHEL AND FLYNN
MATCHED IN SHORT GO

11-
race

12— 18
A return match will likely be played on 

the Woodstock links on Labor Day. The 
Woodstock players returned home last eve
ning.

won

race was

THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
The Brock & Paterson baseball team 

defeated M. R. A’s on the Barrack 
grounds Wednesday evening, in the Com
mercial league series, by a score of 8 
to 5.

Preventics—those Candy Cold Cure Tab 
lets—will safely and quickly check all colds 
and the Grip. Try them once and see! 
48-25c->Sold by all Druggists. JACK JOHNSON WON

Jack Jackson, the champion heavy
weight, had the best of Tony Ross, of 
Newcastle, Pa., in a six round bout at 
Pittsburg, Pa., on Wednesday night. The 
bout was declared a draw.

, j
HOLMER WON THE

BELLEVILLE RACE
“SANDY” FERGUSON IS 

IN BANKRUPT COURT

the pretti-ST. PETER’S WIN 
IN A GOOD GAME

î AGED MAN FOUND DEAD
William Ray, a resident at Ray’s Lake, 

near Golden Grove, for upwards of forty 
years, and for the past thirty years living 
as a hermit, was found dead outside his 
home, Wednesday morning. A gun was 
found alongside the body and it is thought 
he accidentally shot himself. He was 87 

Coroner Fairweather, of

Toronto, July 1.—The Dominion day 
Marathon at Belleville was won by Hans 
Holmer, of Halifax, in two hours forty- 
five minutes and twenty seconds. There 
were sixteen starters, but Holmer had no 
trouble’ at any time, and finished laps 
ahead and quite fresh.

Boston, July 1—John A. Ferguson, bet
ter known as “Sandy,” filed a voluntary 
petition in bankruptcy in thé United 
States District Court today. His liabili
ties, distributed among fifteen creditors, 
amount to $3,285.25, and he has asset» 
outside of household goods for himself 
and family valued at $200, and which are 
exempt tinder the law. AH debts 
secured. ; tested the Clippers on the Shamrock grounds

Philip H. Hçwlett, of Boston, is the j yesterday afternoon 10 to 4. The game was 
largest creditor, with a promissory note j won by the St. Peter’s in the flrst three In
for $1,200, which Ferguson borrowed from j nlnga, when they made eight hits off Mc- 
him, in fact, the majority of his debts are I Brine and were helped along by a bunch 
for borrowed money. Other creditors are: ; of errors by the Clippers and made eight 
Stève Mahoney, of the Boston Tràveler j 
Comoanv $100 borrowed money ; Eddie i In the fourth Inning Bovard replaced Me
ry i " ' t f-v-i™ qtos borrowed monev • Brine and after that the game was close Hanlon, of Chelsea, p8 borrowed money, and excltlng Though not receiving the best
Diederick C. X ose, of Gloucester, $700 tor ot support Bovard pitched a good game, 
rent and borrowed money ; Wm: Bridges, keeping the St. Peter’s down to five scat- 
of Chelsea, $25 borrowed money; Alex tered hit^and ^ gt peter,8
A. McLean, of Revere, $600 borrowed 1 xt times be was effective but was Inclined 
money Hugh McLean, a disputed breach j to spells of wildness. His support was very 
of contract for an uncertain amount; T. *ood- The score waa:
Frank Nonan, of 50 State street, $76 for 
professional services ; Simon Gordon, of 
Gloucester, $25 for merchandise; Charles
W. Mason, of Gloucester, promissory note £ 5££°=ya’ckB; 5
for $300; Bay State Automobile Company, j. Dever, c.f...........
$37 for automobile hire; William Paine, F. Dover, 3b.......
of Revere, borrowed money and labor, s’we^ay orr“ack’ 2b’
$101; Goddard Manufacturing Company, A. Mahoney,’ p..
Boston, $20 for merchandise; Dr. F. S. F. Mahoney, lb.......... 3
Garrett, of Chelsea, $65 for medical aer- McGowan, c.................. 3
vices, and John P. Melanson, of Glouces
ter, $9.25 for teaming.

MARATHONS, 4; CLIPPERS, 0
The Marathons defeated the Clippers 

XVednesday evening by a score of 4 to 0. 
The game was a good snappy exhibition of 
ball.

Defeated the Gippers Yester
day By a Score of 10 to 4

i
?

years of age.
Rothesay, viewed the body and gave per* 
mission for burial.In a game which was much closer than 

the score would indicate the St. Peter’s de-are un-
Friend—Oh! Doc, how’s Willie?
Doc (testily)—Which Willie, man. Don't 

Willie within two mileayou know every 
is blown up?

son.
During the afternoon an orchestra play

ed selections on the veranda of the pavil
ion and the ehoot-the-chutes was in op
eration, except during the races.

In the evening large crowds of people 
saw a fine display of fireworks from the 
large float in the lake, which was hûng 
around with fairy lamps. With the Ro
man candles and other illuminating fire
works there was a very pretty effect.

A Household Necessity
Father Morriscy’s Uniment Should 

be In Every homer ru
: many

How seldom a week passes without 
some member of the family suffering 
from a sore throat, chest or back, a burn 
or a cut, a sprain, strain or ache 1

Such troubles will come, but there is 
no need of suffering much from them. 
Keep a bottle of Father Morriscy’s; 
Liniment in the house, use it freely, 
and the pain has little chance.

During his lifetime Father Morriscy 
prescribed this Liniment regularly, and 
ft proved very effective in relieving all 
sorts of pains and aches. In Rheumatism 
it is valuable as a "rob”, when “Father 
Morriscy’s No. 7" Tablets are taken 
internally. Similarly, applied freely to 
throat and chest it helps “ Father; 
Morriscy’s No. 10” (Lung Tonic) to 
quickly break up and drive away a sore 
throat, cold in the chest, or cough.

Taken all around it is one of the best 
family liniments in existence. Price 25c 
per bottle. At your dealer's, or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co.. Ltd., 
Chatham, N.B.

ST. PETER’S.
A

AB. R. H.
..4 2 2

1 3
4 0 2
5 1 1
5 2 2
5 0 0
4 2 1

0 0
2 2

E. MAY VISIT PROVINCESPP
R. C. Warner, manager of Bobby Wil

son, the lightweight, who is open to meet 
any man of his weight in the world, 
would like to arrange a visit to Halifax 
this summer. He would 
available, or he would 
Twin Sullivan in Halifax. Wilson has 
been before the public for three years, he 
has won over a score of fights by knock
outs, and fought a 10-round draw with 
Young Corbett.

“Bob” Warner, his manager, belongs to 
Dartmouth, and has been New England's 
champion skater for twelve years. He is 
also manager for several other boxers be
sides Wilson.

V

SHOE POLISH
is a Leather Food. It’s made of pure oils—ab
solutely free of acids and turpentine. “ 2 in 1 ” 
softens the leather—prevents leather from 
cracking—makes shoes last longer. “ 2 in 1 ” 
won’t stain the clothes or catch the dust.
It is quick
est and 
most last
ing. An 
Ideal 
Home 
Shine.

eet any man 
to box Mike

a m
likl

10 438 10 13
Los Angeles, Ca., June 30—Stanley 

Ketchel, middleweight champion of the 
world, has been matched to fight Jimmy 

, , Flynn, the fighting fireman, a ten-round 
4 2 bout at Naud Junction on July 14. The

1 3 2 j battle will be a no-decision affair so regu-
X î Q lated by the city ordinance.
9 0 0 ------
2 0 0

CLIPPERS. ■ »

No sub
stitute 
even half 
as good.

A. E.
0 0

AB. R. H.
..4 1 2

0 0 
113 
1 1 
0 0 
1 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 0
0 0 0

THE BIG LEAGUES Carson, cf..................
Ramsey, 2b.................... 4

, T. Howe. 3b............... *
At New York—Washington, 1; New York, Lynch, s.s .....................

2'At(10crag<tih,e.go. 0; St. Loué, 2. ! gjowe, Ï." .“""I

Bovard, p................

American League.

21 10c. and 
25c. Tins

IN JERSEY.
o o
1 o First Suburbanite—I dug up this tus* 

. ,, „ in my side yard today. It's nearly four
At Montreal—Montreal, 2; Rochester, 12. feet long. What do you think of it. ^

(Afternoon game). „ Summarv-Shamrock grounds—St. Peter'e Second Suburbanite—Wonderful. Its

the wu of 1 preb,9tonc ffi05;

SSHOE POLIS
OUT QF SIGHT.

“Looking for a balloon, my boy?”
“No, sir; Eddie lit seven cannon crack- 

here an hour ago, an’ I'm waitin’ for 
him to come down."

Eastern League.213
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REVIVAL IN♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»
Sii : ♦

-•i* Your Clothes—Money will go Far
ther at The C. B. Pidgeon Store 
than at any other store in St John

You know why. The C. B. Pidgeon store at the comer of Main and Bridge streets gives

-,
The Lergeet Retail Distributors of 
Ladles' Coate, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

ATHLETICS ICIRCULATIONDOWLING BROS* ♦! ♦ 
! ♦
j ♦ The following is the sworn aver- ♦ * n
!t agîordathye,:sttrmo:thehlTlme, - St. John Athetcs Did We i Yes 11

* terday—Sterling Will Prob

ably go to Winnipeg

i

An Extraordinary Sale of T
♦ .6,712 ♦ 

.6,979 ♦ 
: 7,167. ♦ 
.7,194 * 
7,007 ♦

: > January,.
♦ February,
* March, .. 
4 April, ..

:♦May.. ..

Ladies’ BlacK Silk Coats i

With Stubbs winning at Windsor and (g 
King taking second place at Springhill, 
athletic sport in this city has been given i 

, . . .. another boost. The former ran under the 1
, ^ The Times does not get its larg- ♦, colorg of the Every j^y club, which has
♦ est sale through newsboys It u de- ♦ | been turniuK out the men wao have been 

; ♦ livered at the homes. That is tne ♦ ,
♦ kind of circulation which ia of ♦ |
♦ value to the advertisers.

Ladies’ Black Silk Coats, handsomely trimmed, 28 
and 30 inches long, former prices $12 to $16, now Y 1

considerably lower.for the money, because store expenses areyou more
Why pay more than Pidgeon’s PopuW Prices became olher dealers, on account of more expensive locations, 

- are obliged to ask higher prices, g Pidgeon’s SFe:ial Shoes for Men and Woman, priced from $1.48 to $4.38 
mean a saving of 10 per cent, to 25 per cent, on every pair, g P.dgeons high-grade Men s Suits, priced from 
$4.98 to $ 18.48, afford the same liberal savings. <1 Pidgeon’s Made-to-Order Suis, fron $!6 50 to $25, offer 

advantageous ' inducements. «I Manv extra June ues seasonable fu nishings are aUo open for your

♦

:ik the laurels for this city on 
, the athletic field. King represented the 
St. John y. M. C. A. and they are to 

^ be congratulated upon their showing. 
_ Covey and Sterling, also of E. D. C., 

entered, but did not go, the former

winning
:i 'Remarkable Value in 

Ladies’ Covert Coats,
Ladies’ Black Cloth Coats and 

Ladies’ Cream Serge Coats

d
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

the same 
inspection.at Springhill and the latter at Windsor.

At the present rate St. John should soon 
We issue, at 12, noon, Saturday, until | be able to send a track team away to ’

hold its own with the best in the mari
time provinces, in fact at the present 

their copy at »the Times office not LATER time it seems to be more than able to
take care of itself. With proper encour
agement we will have a revival of the old i 

1 time sporting spirit that has made this
THIS EVENING j city raiik high in the past as the home of

w — >- SdJS
^ ^i'ürtsstr '£££%&%,, -and songs at the Nickel. songs ' Imped' that he will be able to go. nothing ! f

Moving pictures and illustrated songs e8 to bow 8Ucees9fuUy tbe |
at the >tar, north end. , ent efforts will result. That he;

Daniel Ryan and Company at lapera ; ^,4 there is n0 room for argument,
I H°use‘n L rnrnet Rand1 =» the speedy. Every Day Club man has;
' ■ ^,COn“rt by Carleton Comet Band M ^ fa8tegt diatance man |
- m ‘^d,ey Sq;'areV, weat =,de: . .dock in the lower provinces, if not one of the

Hibernian Kmgfits meet at 8 o clock. , fagtegt ^ thePDominlon 0pinion among

those who have seen him run seems to be 
unanimous that he would be a winner at 
the championships.

:TO ADVERTISERS :s-:::::::: i :: ■:
. .jr/"' "tV* "'v.

B. PIDGEONfurther notice. Advertisers should have cI

A Few Navy Cloth Jackets, with handsomely
fcroidered collars, former price $10.90, your choic for

\than five o’clock, Friday, p. m.em- 1 Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
♦ North End

$3.901 Oil* ;

!
Let Us Furnish Your Kitchen With a

Glenwood Range
AND

Utensils.

DOWLING BROTHERS;
1

95 and lOl King Street
■ ■ V-;

If

•i . i
:

20th Century Styles LATE LOCALS Let ue put a Glenwood E Range in your kitchen. It will give you contentment 
in youi* home. Tt will make cooking easy and a pleasure. It will save you fuel. It is 
the Range that is giving the people satisfaction. We have sold over 60 Ranges 
since April firet. Ask those who have purchased them what they are like. The 
(Jrteenwood Ranges will do the Work.

Come irn and see out Plated, Ware Display. We are after business and business 
\ we are getting. Call and see us.

A DRY HOLIDAY :

t JAre far removed from the com- 
monplac

Regular monthly meeting of the Hiber
nian Knights will be held this evening.
Business of importance.

At a meeting of La Tour secfiBn T, of 
H. and T., Wednesday night, Miss Stella 

I Estabrooks, W. G. of the section, Was 
, presented with a gold watch.

The Marathons and Clippers will play A precedent, was established yesterday 
tomorrow evening as well as this evening by the absence of an arrest by the pohee. 
and tomorrow afternoon. These wiU be Thuroday■ wte the first Dominion Day m a

«-* »-■ -
The High School and St. Vincent’s tette who graced “prisoner’s row,” in the

Alumnae entertained the graduating class- police court this morning were ensnared
es of the schools on Wednesday evening, in the police net on Wednesday.
Both were attended by Urge gatherings Augustus Gibsons potions evidently be-
- ■ *—: as? its tse; 5ÜS.VSW:

Rev. Dr. Morton and Mrs. Morton,of and becoming bewildered on M^ket
Trinidad, delivered very interesting ad- Square was unable to locate his hoarding
dresses in St. Andrews church on Wed- house. He said that he reached the city 
nesday. Rev. Dr.. Morton will preach in on a steamer on Wednesday from rredenc-
atNteSsCmrt“ngm0rnm8 ‘"ig^Detective testified that Gib-

at St. Davids in tne evening. Bon strolled from North Wharf at a late
Mrs. E. L/Slader, of Garden street, hour and fron,, appearances had been 

met with a painful accident yesterday. In drinking to excess. He seemed n » 
alighting from the 1.15 train at Renforth and m view of his condition was locked up. 
she slipped and sprained both ankles. Dr. He was remanded. Gibson was arrested
*—• —« • ‘wtoVkSrs •yes’s

John Rogerson brought in yesterday George Jones were fined *8 or twenty 
from Millidgeville a fine living specimen days and James Taylor was remanded 
of the moth family, with great spread of inebriation. ,. ■ t
wings, to be added to the Natural History Sergeant Campbell is proceeding against

w
The steamer Maggie Miller, on the MU1- The women these houses seldom venture 

idgeville-Bayswater route, yesterday was m the city proper and obtain articles o 
crowded with excumionists every trip, as various kinds from hucksters who seU 
hundreds of people spent the holiday, or their wares <Urly from their vehides aml 
part of it, on the farther side of the Ken- on foot on the street. As n ■*» 
nebeccasis. This is becoming more and stances the^ddlers confine their sphere 
more popular a/a a route for excuraioniete, of activity to, Sheffield stre t y
..b» — .0 „ .,4a. "ss

y' __________ ber, a Jew, fjjjr peddling bananas on the
Bartholomew Grogan and William Rogers, street yesterday and Morris 

the youths accused of robbin| the poor same nationality w reported for p^hng 
boxes in the Cathedral, tit. Peters churen dry goods m a door to door canvass on 
and Church of St. John the Baptist and ‘« .«ay Ptavmu». «ft,,:
stealing $5 from a restaurant have elected At the r«q»rt of M. E 
to be tride under the Speedy Trials’ Act H. Rose, 98 Spring street has been repo 
and will be brought before Judge Forbes ed by Policeman James McLaren for own 

h, hi. ho„.rt „h..b,„
Dominion Day. Mr. Agar is a wit

ness to the attack.

% just as the fashioft- 
\ v able garb of our grandfathers was 

i distmctly different from fhe som- 
"bre, shapeless apparel of the 

X V/ Quakers.
7\j “20th Century” styles are full
& of “character.” They have the 

and skill bestowed by tailors

inspect them. We want YO^R,

Suits $15 to $25: Other makes, 
carefully selected, $10 to $18. 
Two-Piece Suits; Outing Trousers; 

Summer Vests.

For the First Time in Many 
Years, Dominion Day Passed 
Without an Arrest

McLEAN, HOLT® CO.,
Makers of Glenwood Ranges.

155 Union St.

-L
b

77tF

;*t -v,"
V______

V ♦ ♦4♦♦♦I r■

$1.75 to $5.501: Bovs’ 2-Piece Suits,clean-cut elegance that mark care
who “know how."

We invite you to
*

judgment, too.

e.
4,

3.50 to 7.50Boys*j 3-Piece Suits,
Children’s Wash Suits. - .75 to 2.50

X :
\l ■ ;

W

\ iOur clothes for hoys will hold their shape until they are worn out—no matter how active 

the wearer may be—and cost less than the ordinary clothing.
a

-

::
-A<;

! *

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11 ..IS Charlotte Street. St, John.

i♦
:
♦♦ ♦

i
♦.,L

GILMOUR’S, Old English and Colonial
Rich Cut Glass

W".............................................. . -T-

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd
v. . _________________________ _______ .   

!
|

» 08 King St. 
Clothing and Tailoring.

w-lt.

-

if s

Straws W Panamasa 85, 87, 89, 91, 93

« PRINCESS ST.
k. /Oar 8*1» Are Ml of

Bonté® Shapes 
75c. |p #3.00 

Soft Brim Shap 
50c. to $8.00 

Fancy Shape» 
$1.00 to #3.00

panama HATS
$6, $8, $10, $12

\
ing.

YOUR HOLIDAY NECESSITIES 'son, on
The annual excursion to Ste. Anne de 

Beaupre from the Maritime Provinces will 
be run on July 6th, when it is expected 
that over one thousand persons will take 
advantage of the cheap rate. Rev. Fa
ther Savage will have charge of the ex
cursion and will accompany those on the 
second train, while Rev. Father Monhour- 
quette, of Arichat, N. 5., will take 
charge of the first train. It is expected 
that there will be as many as four hun
dred go from Cape Breton.

"■ - 1 * —®W* * ' ■■ ■'

. V

Yachting Cap, Straw Hat, a Panama, a Felt Knockabout or Linen Hat, Ties, 

Shirts, Collars, Underwear, Belts, Yachting Pants and Shirts, all are to be

AN OmUAL VISIT Whether it be aWMe a
& Officers of Grand Temple of 

Honor Visited Tillèy Section at 
Gibson Last Night.

found in our stores in great vaiieties.Pwr F. S. THOMAS, 539 to~547 Main St..
At Gibson, N. B., last evening there was 

an official visit of the grand officers of 
the Grand Temple of Honor, to Tilley Sec
tion T. of H. and T. No. 9. Those going 
up from here were S. E. Logan, P. G. W. 
T., R. H. Persons, G. W. G., and Edgar | 
Campbell, W. G. of Rockwood Section. : 
The affair was, held in the Orange Hall. 
The visitors Were formaly received by 
Worthy Archon Ralph D. Hoben, Follow
ing was the installation of officer» by P. G. 
W, T., Logan, assisted by G. W. G. Par
sons. There was an interesting pro
gramme. Mr. Logan delivered a rousing 
address on the government and aims of the 
junior depa^titWtri 0I" the Temple of Honor j 
Short addrelkqs were also made by Rev, C. I 
P. Wilson, R. D.-Hoben, Edgar Campbell, I 
William M. Wilson and R. H. Parson. At 
the conclusion refreshments were served. 
Tilley Section promises to become one of 
the best in this jurisdiction.

Up-to-date in every 
particular.

ENJOYABLE MUSICALE/ CopV<iSmt
Miss Emma Rubins gave a very 

joyable “Musicale” for her pupils and 
friends on Tuesday, June 29th, at her 
home, 39 Portland street. Piano solos 
were rendered by the following pupils:— 
Misses Eva Chase, Helen Munroe, Sarah 

j Lamb, Reita Friars, Margaret Craft, 
Lena Sntith, Helen Worden, Grace Col
lins, Jennie McCord, Lena Watson, Row- 
cna Brayley and Master Frank Taylor.

Vocal solos were given by Mrs. Wm. 
-iaskin, Miss Ethel Boyee, Miss Rubins 
aid Willard A. Smith.

After the programme ices were served 
and a most enjoyable evening was 
brought to a .close by the National An
them.

en-

Suitable Materials 
For Bathing Suits

A Splendid Assortment of Briliiantine (r e 
d Alpaca in Navy, Brown, Myrtle, ^ J

Grey and Cream.

ANDERSON & CD., 55 Charlotte St.r AT-
;■ !

‘ I
^ ——- — e

I THE BIG CARPET SALE
Still goes bn and the bargains we are offering are phenomenal. 

Come in and examine these gxoods and you’ll agree they’re real bargains.
an

TAPESTRY CARPET PRETTY DECORATIONS VVVVVV\\VVVVVWhVVV\V

The intense heat of the last few days suggests a co 
less find upon looking over your outing requisites that a new 

We are showing a splendid assortment of

j#; Now MR. WATKINS IN TOWNNow f Regular price 

70c.

85c.
80c.
95c.

Among the decorations at Woodman’s 
Point in honor of the holiday yesterday, 
lie prettiest and that which attracted, 
iiuch attention was the fiag-bedecked cot
tage of William McAvity.

Mr. McAvity occupies what is 
known as the Ruel cottage, on the shore.

commodore in the yacht club, Yesterday*

Harvey L. Watkins, general manager 
,, u ,, , , i of the international circuit of Nickel

IW smaller Hags in rows across the front, Theatrea owned by Keith & Alby, was in
'ith a Lmon Jack in the centre and the . . yesterday and left for Bangor. A
:°.val Standard and Canadian ensign at new tllentre ;s jn COurse of construction 
•liter end, the cottage presènted a pretty. &t Portland Me It wjH be a combination 
S’tt from/the water. , : moving picture and vaudeville house.

i Mr. Watkins says the hot weather lias 
! had a bad- effect on the attendance of 

, , 1 many of the moving picture theatres, butAt the monthly meeting of the water £ of the housc9> including the St,
and sewerage board Wednesday it was de- ‘Nickel ’ were holding their own
cided to recommend that the rate to ’ sa"t;sfaetorilv. With the advent of 
metre consumers should be reducedl to fer weather business is expected to be 
1-2 a cent for each 100 gallons over 1,000,- j 
000, and that the rate on stocks should be i 
4-10tlis of one per cent. The claim of F. j 

; A. Barbour, the consulting engineer, for
$1,500 for his services in connection with ,
the distribution system was referred to a i The customs returns , ., ,
subcommittee to investigate and report. [June, 1909, at thus P01^' f

The director reported that the cost of ! increase over June of last year. They are, 
renewing the main on Germain street be-1 as follows: 
tween Duke and Queen streets, and mak « -noon is
ing connections with the new pipe between : fustoms ......... « •
Princess and Duke streets, would be about Meamship inspection.. __

Sick mariner fund .. oiJ.oo

oling dip in the briny, but you will doubt- 
bathing costume is needed.

Regular price • .,v

50c.32c.40c■
60c.39c. General Manager of the Keith 

Picture Theatres in the City

45c.
65c.43c.55c.
72c.48c.60c.i Brilliantines and Alpaca for Bathing Suits

40 to 44 inches wide, in Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Grey and Cream. Priced extremely low. 

Per yard,

A former
h:a villa was a blaze of streamers and an 
•• sortaient of various signal flags, withj S.W. McMACKIN,

| 335 Main Street, N. E.
25c, 35c, 40c.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.I
Impervious to Fog,

Rain or Salt WaterNew Washing Serges
For Girls’ and Misses’ Outing Suits

A LOV. ER WATER RATE

r

GOOD DENTISTRY! Â specially a t aclive showing of New Washing Serges in Navy, Black and Cream only, particularly suitable 
for G iris’ and Misses’ Outing Suits. This is an excellent wearing material and is not affected in he slightest degree 
by fog, ra n or a t water, 44 irc’ies to 48 inches, wide. Per yard, - - 653, 75c, ÔOc, o5c.

Dress Goods Dept,—Ground Floor

normal again.
vWWWXWWVWN

Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better book, preach a better sermon or male, 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, thoughlhe build his house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door.

SEE THE POINT?

CUSTOMS RETURNS

Special Sale of Traveling Coats
Taree-quarter length Coats in mixed Tweeds, shades of Grey and Fawn, some smart y trimmed with braid

wear. Sizes 32 to 38. Coats

t
Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.

teeth put in good order, painlessly and
1909.

93.137.76
306.88
567.75

It will pay you to have your 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with ua. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

and buttons. Dressy end peifectly well tailored garments for Oi t ag and Traveling 
that formerly sold from $8.50 to $21. Special prices, each •

,

$5.75, $7.50 and $10.00.i : $1,700.
| A bond issue was K'von.mended.
I A number of minor pattern were 
: with.

4
$13,442.33dealt1 Increase for 1909 COSTUME SECTION

An M. R. A. Stores Open Tonight, Closed Saturday Afternoon.
i

VVVWW»V\WWN
-_ T v rrr:------- : v .. a paying mineMr. and Mrs. J. I. Williams, of North | ,.

I End were passengers on the Montreal | A St. John syndicate, who bought 5,000 
express last evening. They will visit Ot-1 shares in the La Rose mine in the. Cobalt 

; tawa, Montreal, Toronto and other Cana- [ district, are said to be $7*000 to the good 
j dian cities. 1 at the present price of the stock.

DR. J. D. MAHER.
B0ST0.N DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

i
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